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will’s channel. A young Indian, while ^ , -, next.»*
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on the lèg, blowing off the entire calf Mid *ho have not beaten three minutes, commission will return to the Indians 
leaving the bone bare. Dr. BuWolf I There were only two starters, IX Camp- country to resum «he negotiation of the 
Smith has gone up to attend the sufferer, bell’s “Diamond” and ;J. Parker’s geld- treaty.

The Caledonian games and ball yeeter- jyg “Dick.” A good start was made, 
day were a grand success. The attendance p„ter’s home having slightly the advan- 
was large and the games well contested. | „lga. ‘^Diamond" rapidly drew ahead,

Dr. Bentley has been appointed pro-| a0d led in the race to the finish, wirfriing 
vincial health officer for that portion of by a roupie of lengths. Time about seven 
the district lying south of the Fraser river, j minutee. Purse, $50.

_C , „ ! In the evening a brilliant assemblage
ï3r ■' A ÛALA DAY. tlmmged both ground and building,

____  which appeared to the best possible ad-
Ibe Provincial Exhibition Opened to a Haiti- vantage; illuminated with electric light, 

tede of Visitors—A Delightful Day for The band of “C” Battery was stationed 
All—The Success of the Kx- on the platform in front of the main hall

hlbttlon Assured. . and presented a fine programme during
------- the evening. 'Promenading, conversation

Delightful weather and immense at- and inspection of the various exhibits 
tendance, the best of good order and occupied the time of the visitors until 10 
general satisfaction, marked the opening vcl„ek, wheti the first day of the exhi- 
,,f the Provincial Exhibition yesterday. bition came- to a close, a complete and 
The success of the opening day was a gratifying success
most gratifying tribute to the enterprise -pids morning at 11 o'clock the balance 
and hard work of the directors, who have „f tbe programme of races will bè taken 

thinly left nothing undone to make the up - 
exhibition of 1888 the best ever held in Another morning attraction, and one 
the province of British Columbia. likdly to prove decidedly, interesting, will

As early as nine (Mock crowds of well tbe baseball Contest between the Ami- 
and fashionably dressed ladies and gen- tjeg and the James Bays, the local club, 
tlemen were to be seen wending their I w|u, give promise of great things. The 
way in the direction of the Fab- grounds, re8Uit pf the match will decide the owner- 
and shortly after the grounds and build-1 abjp of the silver cup and cash prize of 
ing were thrown open to the public they I kindly offered by the Agricultural 
were thronged with visitors anxious ti> Association.
take a first glimpse at thé multitudinous Following are the members of the Am- 
exhibits which bear most satis actory tes- ities lline . gorthwick, catcher ; Baker, 
timoiiy to the unsurpassed productiveness pltuber; Partridge, 1st b. ; G us Gowen, 2d 
uf the province. I b. ; George Gowen, 3d b.; Nip Gowen,

At two o’clock Lieut.-Governor and .short stop; Duck, 1. f. : Bornés, c. f.;
Mrs. Nelson arrived on the ground, and white, r. f. T. W. Edwards will umpire, 
the band o( “C ” Battery played the y hé James Bay nine will be the same aS 
National Anthem. The party were met yesterday. They will commence sharp at 
by President Higgins and the directors of j 9.30 a, ni.
the society and formally welcomed. A jn the afternoon the great event Of the 
procession was then formed, the President elbibition,the baby show, commences at
escorting Mrs. Nelson, and His Honor 12 o'clock, whén no doubt many,wonderful ______
Mrs. Higgins, followed by Mr. H. Stanton infants Will present themselves as candi- Sadden Death or a Veteran pBeer. 
and Mrs. G. Anderson, the Hon. John datee for riublic recognition. - New Yoke, Oct. o. —Capk- Benjamin
and Mrs. Robson and Miss • Higgins, Tho afternoon will also witness a keen Kleadell, a veteran commander in the 
Lieut.-Colonel Holmes and staff, and the 1 _d exciting game of football, the rival service of the White Star Line, died on 
directorate preceded the party to the he;,,/the Victorias and the Rovers the vessel first day out on a voyage which
platform at the rear entrance to tile mam j Nanaimo. ended in New York yesterday, tie was
building. LL_______*--------------- apparently in the best of health when his

Turning to the ladies aod gentlemen . „ . DTm 1 T NTfVPli'ti ship left Liverpool. .During his career
who had gathered to witness the opening I CAxllAL BiOiTiO. with the White Star Line Company he
of the exhibition, Mr. Higgins made one  •----- had saved nearly one hundred lives on
:UhLCharMtori6tiC 8h0rt and ^ May, IBth November. Named as 

Said he: “I have much pleasure in an- Thanksgiving Day. societies.
nouncing that His Honor, the Lieutenant- ——•------ was a
Governor, and Mrs. Nelson, have kindly gurÿIa| „f j^y^ tor First Quarter of the 
consented to open this exhibition. The Fiscal Year—The Debt Decreasing a Million
Directors have done their beat to make and a Quarter Per Month—How Opium Gets
it a worthy exhibition of the products of 1 Across the Line—Dr. Ryernon’B St&tne to

province. We have had many diffi-1 Enter Duty Free,
unities to couténd against and have done _
our best. I hope to see even m:>re dope !
in the future. ” , IFrom Our Own Correspondent.I

He then presented Mrs. Nelson Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Lord Stanley has 
and the Lieutenant-Governor with liaio0(j Thursday, November 15th, as a 
a copy of the list of prize winners I Qf general thanksgiving, 
land asked for “three times three for the ^ revenue for thé tiret three months 
distinguished visitors, the crowd respond- 6f fché4lsdal year was «9,527,000 ; expen- 
ing with a cheer that could come from biture, f6,767.000; surplus, $2,750,000.
British throats alone. The net débit at thé ehd of September

Lieut.-Governor Nelson, on the echo I wa8 |233,750,000, a decrease of a million 
dying away, stepped forward and said: I an(j H quarter per tnonth.
“I will not detain you at all by any un- Customs Inspector Young reports that
necessary introductory remarks, but will I ^rge nuantitiea of opium find their way
declare the twelfth exhibition of the Bnt- int^ the States across the Manifcoba bouu- 
ish Columbia Association open to the I dary g^.uth of Môrden. -
public.” The party then proceedetU Tfae Customs Department will admit 

[to inspect the various exhibits in the the atatilié 6f Dr. Ryerson, to be erected 
building, and afterwards took a hiok at I Toronto, intd Cahada duty free.
the live stock, which formed a splendid 1 >. > otiti u. ' (’ ■■ •--------\
feature of the exhibition.

canadus news.
new. j Qex 6®is dear.

s-itiLtiXé-” shifts ,.TsrAVtrtrii53t
troduce this unequalled fish to the mar- ^ Bank out of *10,000. Osier
kets of the world. . . , . v I stated he hadi no evidence to offer, the

plays of all is made by Mr. Q. Rx«dde, 1 lireaee^himseîf aorre that Cashier Allen 
Wkbmder,^0 shows iimiw fine sam^M h Baxter had not been secured
ëüwasæ

advantage of the new spring back, an in
vention making all books in which it is 
used more easy to handle and far more 
durable. A number of well-bound 
volumes in morocco, full calf, half calf, 
and half morocco, some with agate edges, 
show what can be done by a bookbinder 
who thoroughly ynderatands his trade.

Mr. Thomas Pendray lias on view a 
show case filled with matches manufac
tured at the Columbia Steam Match 
Factory, which is iu close proximity to 
H. Mansell’s large case of tine boots and 
shoes, including every style and quality, 
from an almost microscopic doll’s slippers 
to a top boot.

R. S. Winsley has been awarded^ a 
special diploma, well deserved, for his 
officers’ sea or camp chest, a really mag
nificent piece of furniture, of birds eye 
maple, finished in oil, witfc trimmings of 
polished brass. The middle top 
drawer on being opened and a

■magic button pressed, drops down and Qyerac, Oct. 6.—The Govemor-Gen- 
discloses a most convenient writing desk. eraj has subscribed a thousand dollars to- 
The back is fitted with pigeon holes and wanjj| the erection of a monument to 
drawers which are unlocked by touching 
a secret spring. The chest is fitted with 
a full complement of drawers and is as 
useful as it is handsome.

The two exhibits which, next to the 
soap display, appear to attract most gen
eral attention are the minerals, which in 
themselves are an exhibition worth going 
to see, and the model of a clipper seal
ing schooner made at the Star Shipyard 
for Captain D. McLean.

The three prizes in the depart
ment devoted to horses remaining for 
the judges to award were given yesterday.
Mr. H. Simpson received a special men
tion and the prize for the best, horse 
Any kind for his Suffolk stallion ; W. EL
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was recently reported that the Austrian . The politicians believe with or wtthout 
government had urged the Porte to hike ^t.ficatton that the Local Govemneiit

— ....... srzmtysrtr

A K.y.t Kcrevuto. it» own' in case the Porte should neglect popularity to the Government m the cou-
VmmtA, Oct. 4.—The Hmpsror William the duty urged upon it. The anxiety of stituencies, and they complain that the 

this rooming held a réception at whioli 34 Austria in regard to Macedonia is due in Unionists are claiming, and perhaps are

mittutw. and Greece from making it their own Conservative Ministry is now, they
-L_ .-Vi ’ family battle grounds. The cabinet at think, quite strong enough to get along

■nasta-s «reU Tntoe- I Vienna have no longer a desire for con- without the Unionist crutch, and if
“ quest, but it seeks the friendship of the feather Democratic measures are brought

Balkan people. Austria aspires not so hi the Conservative party and not their 
much to dominion over the Balkan states Unionist allies ought to profit by them, 
as to the political leadership of that part As to joint action m the constituencies 
of ths world of this appelation. The the feeling on the part of energetic Tones 
Emperor William has undoubtedly been is even stronger. Thére are some seats, 
asked to approve with his ap n» doubt, which are heM by the Unionist^ 
proval. The statesmen will en- that would, certainly fall to the GUd-
deavor to secure the lasting stoniah Liberals in case Conservative
friendship of the Balkan States by divid- votes went astray in those constituencies,
ing up Macedonia among them, also-giv- The conservatives will act loyally by 
ing sportion to Greece, thus removing an their allie., btiU whenever there appears 
ototade which otherwise wiU lead to to be a chahcemf carrying a seat by the 

tale ef «Hantaan osttle. . / quarrels, and tying them together with conservative vote alone it will benext to 
London, Oct. 6.—Another oargo of 31* bonds so strong, that even Russia could impossible at the next general election to 

Canadian cattle has been sold at Aber- not break them. Geography and interest advise hwal SMOciatrag* to support the 
The Whitechapel Murders. deen and realized an average Of £15, 6s, alike seem to plant barriers across the umqiust canddate. Reports to. tins ef-

London, Oct. 4.—An inquest was held gd per head. The first cargo of Alberta path of advancing Russia. The Froth, [«*■. which have reached conservative
to-day over the body uf one of the White- fmm the Cochrane ranch is com- the South, ths Danube, and Balkans headquarters, are decimve. There are
chapel fiend's last victims, which was Untied M being remarkably weU bred have indeed again and again been paraed o ber reason, besid e the
fouid last Sunday morning in Mitre I showing the Hereford cross m s by the armies of the Czar, but the regions unioniste uÿe credit for couservative

. Square. The evidence taken shows that j mar)ted degree. The wildness of the cat- which the former struggles between the measures, which render the younger me^.
Of , [U 1 the murderer met the woman at some dis- Lie made ^^their immediate slaughter Turks and Muscovites left desolate and on the oonsetv^ve benches a y h ng

. minster Selected astoe Place for tli tance from the square and walked with] neoessarT at Deptford which rather waste, having become settled and prosper- enamoured of the unionist sUumce. They
Ne*‘ her along the mam street that led to the toe «dT ous, if AustrU can by any mean, tie toe bel,eve that without Harrington's «iv.ee

and Beard of Directors. 1 *k wag prob*bly thU fact that I PreJua,ctiu ^sticksmto a bundle, she wili then be in a and oontrol Salisbury woo» exeroee a
The annual meeting of the British caused the murderer to mutilate the face TAe MeManter'» Fallere. position to say to Russia, “ Hands oE” faraerha^ m inat^w of foreign poU _

sigaBjsii..
ti Lung t^ meLmg t. Sr the urea hive beehÆed by the people of T& thread, one on the line joining Conrianti- ject of a “national party,

phAirman extended his thanks to the the East End for their protection, as lit- , McMaster being dispensed with. The nople and Vienna to the states of Bui-
board of directors for tho manner in tie confidence is felt in the police. To- creditors received toe same as garia and Servis and the effect must be to CAPITAL NOTES,
which they had carried out their duties night five workingmen, all atmted and t^Canndiaii orediton, 4s, 6Jd in the £. draw closer toe bond, betwero Turkey —
and the harmony which had character- ready to attack even the blood-thirsty ______ the new principality and the Austro- parliament Will be Asked for Appropriation
ized all toe meetings of the board during fiends, are patrolling the vacmity fre- collier.Threatening to Mrtke. Hungarian Empire. At the same tune to Complete “C” Battery BaWraeks-In-

nast Tear He also thanked Mr. quented by the murderer. The papers „ The situation in the that the absorption in Europe at what re- land Be venue CommHrioner HlaUiLnoTtorrtepptog teat S time print columns of letters on toe subject ^7V^"Priceof main, of Turkey is hastened with the in- on Hi. Way to tho Cotari
and so ably tilling the office of secretary, ever, day and make numerous -uggest- S gttateLxtent fluenes of Austria over the pro» ,, l8pecte,te^Tco™,

left vacant by Thomas Russell. . . lon8‘ ___ , in consequence of the early setting in of knobmouslt incmasbd. Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The Department of

. ’smrx. sssæssr «SS' - ». a,st? ^
Thf firat business in order was toe the district frequented by the murderer less their demand» Are complied with. undoubtedly hadgreat influence on sesmqnto tuflld additronal hute and «-

selection of a place for holding the ex- 11 aid in the search for him. The police DiianmUU* Iteklritm the mind of the young Emperor, as they commodarions for officers and married
hlhtonnfllWO have adopted toe story that a sailer named Dtaaptaitata roe mm y^u*^ the general men in the new barracks.
^“IL^on ensued as to how the George Dodge relates abouta Malay cook, London, Oct «--Investors are vdlify- { what has happened since All order, m conned pertaining to the
maZ wrrbe Sd, some of toe who, a, a revenge for being robbed by a ing vigoroualy G«chen chanteUor of the then „ if they had been written yester- different department, will be oonsoh-
members (arorteg open vo^ngand muXr siterolror^nTorohen prere^ted his ^-attoude^ AurtrilteZ Ih^r wire Miall, Inland Revenue Commm-
orthè'dirltora Whitechapel woman he met until h> converaten «heme to partiament henro- tetwten RussLand the sioner, i. now on hb way to the co«t.

It was finally resolved that the selection found the guilty one. Acting on Hus dieted that toe t-nce o! the P”P,‘,™J porte, thought that the Austrian govern- ----- ---------•---------—
of thlplace for the next show be decided clue toe police are hunting everywhere consols would equallOli.thepnoe attirât WS1 oul handing M1 to posterity WILL SUE THE EDITORS.
bvthe members of the association, and for the Malay. time of the old * 8«. —the task which Austria will sooner or -------

.. i xi. 0f holding the show be 1 To-day, however» he p q^j later be obliged to undertake, of prevent- Acton Burrows, of the Winnipeg Call, Az-
z?vertee ? • f sV ÏÎ jfk fWhoard of managers sir Charles le the Fere. Gosdïena 2| consola waa quoted at ^ ing fche overthrow of the Ottoman Em- rested on a Charge of Criminal Libel-

New Yoke, Oct. 6.-Some anxiety is said^hTt nomina- London, Oct. 3.—Sir Charles Dilke, to the rage and disgust of dealers m mpuey. R f the caree of this Premier Greenwsy WU1 SueLuxton
felt in shipping circles for the safety of . The president then raid ttat nomma to a deputation which waited on ------- ^ K^hans inevitable event ” on a Similar Charge.
the Italy, which leftNew York on &ép- rions^fpr ™°^nded'b himto-^y, declined notninaticn for Par - The «..tarte. Premier note. I P^enWroofPrmce Lobaneff, the „ .. R
tomber 19th for Liverpool and is four Mr. -. h h t exhibition <ff liameut, and hinted that he had obtained London, Oct 6—A tremendous “»>- Russian ambassador, and M. DeCrois, the Winnipeg, Man^Oct.6. ArtonBur- 
days overdue. . ^^Bnle held te WertuTster proof, of toe falsity of the charges of im- aation hss’been created in Vienna, owing S totoodor from the Emperor row-, managing director of the W »w

. ~______________ the associa tiou be held m Westminster p ^ which were ms2e agsmst to the fact that Emperor William neglect-^,,,,, ^paon, is an indication that ■» ™

John Leslie, William Baker, and John that toe exhibition be held at pjL Parliament. Much of this lan- fXwere unexpectedly decorated. The S „f the AuISten statesmeu would in the Coif of Wednemiay charging tern
Floss, convicting yesterday of aiding and couver. _ adduced bv guage is, however, regarded as bluff. Sir cauae of the Kmw’i snubbing M. Tiara is eu”eavor to make the Emperor William’s with using ronwtmrans to secure the

ssïsns _ fe^rts.. ra ^ jaHa^aggsar
Ld Baker to six months at hard labor, the most central agricultural locality and I g,.™. i. the North taa. Frederic . ____ I! pJtol of^^ana. - ffreenway returned last evening and
Hattie Leslie was discharged, and the m- convenient for mtendiug exhibitors from Jxujdon, Oct. 6.-Severe storms re- urn.» la <Wa.dUa l—lnrstl... P ^ckel who^Jbeen retained as will at ontie institute proceedings for
djctment against Alice Leary was dis- ^ answer to a question contly prevailed in the North Sea, and Oct. «.-The offieUl returo. Lnior counsel for Prof. Geffcken. main- cnnmml hbel a^m.t

thaï te^toltetLn of wletmtester "MW Btoteg smacks have been Into L,^ ^ ,bow a material decrease tains that the publication of the Em, kgmg 4wptaref*>te; JrasPrem, fortoe 
StpldtheexhibitiontetoeparkreceutiyMeii^^of their crews have been washed thig n j,. British «.migration te the peyor Frederick’s diary by his cUe^did „ith thl^lanitoba Central

intention not to grant an advance of m favor of tlw termer place. speeches of the various liberal leaders power °n tne population » twelve w nM Wt instructions to hkve the diary
wages demanded by toe men. Æ wTte the last fortnight,. plately imU- ^ __ ^ regards ^7

PaUed H Ladner M. E, P Thomas Cunning- j r*1®- thfî the corning session of Parha- a Camadlaa meraptec «reead. -, Geffcken’» discretion there may be a

dence parties.____  Pfc Mcllmoyl was elected first vice- AMeefced By Bebeti. stood at Parie. I a. the maker of the Empire, and shows

Mr^vid RobSn was elected secre- rebe1’ laat nl8h,t> b3ut» heavY fire ,f Bnt from Milan says Guides are aetively arobUl constitution is due. To the Crown 
tory Mid Mr. J. 8. Clute treasurer of the 1811 trooP* rupulsed them’ searching for George Bndd, an artist, be- prince belongs toe merit of the r^hza-
suJLiatjon •- „ , -J-- , „ longing to New York, who is making a tion of the national idea, and the Crown

khto°WTHsSrto[a^CGWeSaB ’ Douglas eluded th®m and made hi-‘war to * hotel erttisn Trewtataet NaHvra. fctie to ip^U) the ideas of the

J^.'HendT’M SteS I.TÎS’ Lnndon, Oct. «.-A d-ptooh from new tone.;’ per^toat denounc^

well,’M. SteeVee, for the mainland; and a Beyal Beni. Imlia stete. that a premstare expedition hberalùm » “anti-nabonaL Here u

Todd, 8. Sandover, N. Shakespeare, and ^ A^^ian navy. Emperor William the latter and a slight kra to the attack- 
0. K. Renouf for the island. - went deer stalking to-day in Lateaerl»g party.

A hearty vote of thanks was extended pheirgarten. 
to the retiring president and officers for 8 ____
their services during the past year. a Beach Passa*-. London, Oct. 6.—The Theatre Royal

Before adjourning Mr. Higgins desired | Lm,DONi Oat. A—The British «earner at Dundee was burned last night, 
to thank toe members for the harmony CoDopulpouri from Montreal, September ______

^ m n rv.1 s —An exoloaion ciabon during the past year. He comph- Lf ed irod fo^er. »
Olevbland, O., Oct. o. An explosion . , association upon the new ; 

of gas in the shaft of the new ^^terworks offiQen| snd board of directors, and before1 
tunnel this morning fatally burned five good.hye he hoped the same good
laborers. feeling and harmony would prevail at the

FSS

resumed. The discussion on tie appro- ^d k’w““dronsequent- Lace of Europe and the welfare of the
priation for the Industrial Christian , affected’hv it people over whom he was placed, and
Home of Utah provoked along discussion, ly should not be affected by it. ‘haf jf the kaiser could do so with-
-No action was taken. The attempt to Asstgaed. , nut. reopenteg the eastern question
have the House adjourn over until Mon- _ _ ,u d q,, ^nd disturbing the existing peace, he
day was unsuccessful. «MB «aimed y^terday would use his power to keep Price. Fer-

ÎLra^ut ^O OOO Td habilit.es afaolt dinand on toe Bulgarian throne. If the

A Kallw-ar AreMeat. a riwUMme Farewell and Co Chicago, young Emperor could effect this with-.
Chicago, Got. 5.—The Chicago and M w-esfereditora out offending" his Northern neighbors,

Atlantic Railway officials this morning re- are the larg ____ • the dream of the aged Princess Clemen-
ceived the report of an accident which —IM MrU Beworted. tine, Ferdinand’s mother, would be real- 8t. Phteesbceo, Oct. 5.—The govenp
occurred on the road eight mdes from N y Oct 5.—The accidfent ized, and Coburgers would remain unmo- ment wUl admit foreign sacks into Russia
Kanakakeee yesterday. It was not as toe Rome Watertown and Ogdens- tested in possession of Bulgaria with the without payment of thity to facilitate the 
severe as at first reporting. A boarding hum Railway between Sterling Junction patronage of Germany and the assured ! export ofgrain and flour from the Baltic, 
train, in which laborers, mostly Italians, y’ veg to have teen more aid of Austria. Ferdinand ’might well I Black Sea; and Sea of .Azof porta. For-
lived during the week was standing on »P reported at first. One feel secure although the Russian tear did I eign companies will beallo wed to operate
the main track, when the fast freight - running SOmUes an hour, try- growl, and the sick man of Turkey made in the country without royal permission
smashed into the rear end of this train one more station than faces at the intruder near his border. | on condition that they sell only articles of
Many of the laborers were in the tram at “8 other waa going at 40 The absence of the Russian ambassador | foreign manufacture!- Companies sailing
the time. Seven or eight of them were Engineer Slattery stood his from Emperor William’s reception to the I steamers to Russian porte will also be
injured, three seriously, although pone ^fbe Wot transfixed his body, diplomats last night is widely commented allowed to continue without royal permis-
fatally. The freight engine was badly r Hatch of on, and many profess to find a reason for Lion,
smashed, and the rear boarding-house entrain jumped ancTwas badly in- the ambassador’s action m the cordiality
cars were broken up. The loss w,U be ^^"ane, Bag- that the Kaiser ha, shown to Prince |
*20,000. The wreck occasioned a delay ^^g’tto. Conductor Westeoti.Wd Philip, 
of several hours. Batts, all of Lehigh Valley.

The men are badly injured. The latter it 
is thought will die.
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1886, to discuss the means for the sup
pression of immoral literature. o s J

■
London, Got. 4.—The Bank 
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A UlsUntulshcN tarty.
Chicago, Oct. 5.—Henry Villard, of 

the-Northern Pacific Railroad, arrived at 
Chicago to-day on his way to the north
west to make a tour of the line. He is 
accompanied by Prof. Von Bsmarck, of 
Berlin, and the professor’s wife, Princess 
Von Schleswig Holstein, aunt to the Em
peror of Germany, also by Governor 
Hauser, of Montana, and F. F. Oakes.

ANNUAL MEETING
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Another of his testimonials
___ __ watch presented by the. United
States Government for life-saving ser-
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IHewitt Nominated.
New Yobk, Oct. 5.—A mass meeting 

of citizens, irrespective of party and at
tended by many prominent gentlemen, 
was held at Cooper Union to-night and 
nominated Hon. A. T. Hewitt for re- 
election as mayor.
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Granted a New Trial#
New Yoke, Oct. 5.—Mr. McQuade, an 

ex-alderman, who had been granted a new 
trial was brought from Sing Sing to this 

He will te released on

•oi'

city to-day. 
*20,000 bail.
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AN OPIUM SMUGGLER.

D. McLean, who tore up the promis
sory note belonging to a Chinaman, and 
who returned the goods an a basis of 
settlement, is the same individual who 
kept a grocery store at the corner ai 
Douglas and Chatham street a couple of 
years ago and was burned out. He seems 
to have teen doing a thriving business in 
“exporting” opium since then. A year 
and a half ago he was spotted by U. 8. 
customs officers on a steamer in 
Detroit river, and threw his valise and 
then himself into the water. He swam 
safely to the Canadian shore, but his 
valise fell into the hands of the American 
officers. It contained a quantity of opium 
and a bank book showing a credit of 
615,000. About a year ago he shifted a 
, uple of trunks of opium from Victoria, 
having by some means had bonding- 
-tags placed on them. By this he 
would have got them safely into the 
states had not an enterprising individual 
endeavored to have them raized. They 
were seised, bat on this «de of toe line, 
and had to te delivered beck to McLean.
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Sir take IB Terenla.
Toronto, Oct. 6.—Sir John spent the 

day in this city and attended a meeting 
of the Manufacturers’ Insurance Co. He 
left for Ottawa this evening. He has 
iiroroised to attend the Board of Trade 
dinner next 'month.
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! Loe* BlsIBBM TelepkoBlB*.
Portland, Me., Oct. 6.—Long distance 

telephone connection was successfully ac
complished yesterday between Portland 
and Philadelphia. The connection will 
be permanent and procurable at all times 
by toe public.

■old Car GxtradttloB.
Sherbrooke, Oct. 4v—Judge Rion this 

morning delivered judgment in the case 
i>f Debans, the New York bank defaulter, 
and ordered him be held for extradition. |

■
.Beotia* His Way./

Montreal, Oct. 6.—McKay, principal 
in toe Winnipeg mock ma 
here yesterday m “tags. After reaching 
St. FAul biS money gave out and the rest 
of the journey he either walked or teat 
his way.

nestraetive Prairie Fires.
New Rockford, Da., Oct. 6.—F. W. 

Field camp was horribly burned while 
trying to save his property from the 
prairie fires, and later died from lock-jaw. 
E. A. Mathies lost 160 acres ot wheat and 
100 tons of hay by the fire west of here 
on Wednesday night. Many houses, out
buildings, and crops further west were 
destroyed by the same fire.
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Jaequee Cartier at Heath Point. A Serloat Less.
- Plkasantville. Ia., Oct. 6.—A fire 
here yesterday morning destroyed 19 
business houses. The loss is *16,000; in
surance *8,000,

A «Billy Ceascleace.
Montreal, Oot 6.—Leon Dupuee. a

“ssrssarse «sss»
toe LaPraine contested election, suicided 
yesterday by Ranging.
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Supreme Lodge of the United States for 

, i branch of the In-
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EVANGELIST MOODY

be extradited

A
Roycraft, 

-„Vj, turned 
.'‘museum quite a n 

mens from his
SRrïïys. zsLamè-.jz^r-s
tween the races. As far as education is > «v.» • «Tî » 1 .

rank in the scientific world as Sir William deserved. He could not be extradited,
Dawson. It is acknowledged that by far for stealing, no matter how great- the 
the greater part of the wealth of Mont theft or how n^ny pre ruined by it, is not 
real is held by the English-speaking an extraditable offence, but he was tried 
minority. We have no wish to disparage under Canadian laws and at Canada s ex- 
the French Canadians. They have their pense for bringing stolen money into this 
peculiar virtues ; but their greatest ad- country ' and,, .FAHTOt#4«i • $t»> judKe 
mirera cannot contend that in the struggle henoed him tq seven years imprisonment 
for existence, even when they have many in a -penitentiary. In this way a measure 
advantages on their side, they are a match of justios has bèen done", and the laws of 
for the natives of the United Kingdom of the United States’ have been vindicated in 
England, Ireland, and Scotland, and their Canada. It is to bo hoped that the next 
descendants. No oné knows this better Senator who’Siterffpta -to rWistf.hu tail of 
than the able and accomplished editor of the British tiion’ Will be remitlde^ now a 
the Mail. Why, then, does he, week Canadian. ja4ga brought S United States 
after week, fill his paper with diatribes offender to justice-in apitti of all that the
against the French - Canadian people, United States Senate bed dbne to aid him s„ a. BEuserave’s Sueeesser.
which sound like weak and petulant con- : jn getting beyond the reach of the laws he London, Oct: 9.—The death of Sir A.
fessions of the inferiority of the race to rj,e had so outrageously violated.Musgrave, governor of Queensland, has 
which he belongs? There is room fo this . ,, < •» ...............» placed the government; to an embarrass-
Domiuiur. hit both French and Engliab, - WAHTCIT CRVEtiTY. STtT tfiS-»

3r®u ’ _r_.. N >,. are also other aspirants whose claims up-
" îoWtÈntrqit:, Ttle aboyé vorda cpw on the party for official ^ferment cannot 

The Montreal Star deplores theincrease forcjbly' to my mind, wlule on thesteam- safely be ignored. The office is worth A6,- 
of annexation sentiment in Canada in a boat Western lilope, near . Comox, last 000 a year and as Mr. Chaplin is known

u. -* — <- —-sr<—a » Trv”t 53& 886$yteAiWiyasstosasiss!
F rpnch-Canadiaii. fellow subjects by the years ago it would have beeu treason to I^yith a shot gun wascausing pajn and his creditors to the annoyances which his 
Toronto Mail is, to .say the least, not think of such a change, and any one I 8Ufferiug by shooting at and wounding remaining in London would entail, and 
friendly nnd not calculated to promote openly expressing a favorable opinion of some.of God’s creatures, the wild water- accept the position if it be o er to lm.
friendliness and good feeling among the it would have been exposed , to personal fe*t uic Z^tog/withnocKe to The Zsn^T, Airs.r.

provinces of the Dominion. The charges violence. To-day the question caü be aecure a,;y.of >h<im tod, too- succeeded in Uct. 7.-Zanzibar natives
brought against the great majority of the discussed with the utmost freedom, and killing any .ÿf them. As it was he only have informed British agents that their 
inhabitants of Quebec and those of the the espousal of the cause is tolerated j succeeded in wounding, H^ a person (,narrei „ith the Germans is due to the

.- same race in Ontario are, aa far as we can without a thought of violence. The claiming tbiT oerfeb- unnecessary interference on the part of
make out, 1st, that they are of French ex- change has been brought about by d »e£>icly dT^te" i^ toToeman

traction, 2nd, that they are Roman Oath- variety of causes, created by the profes- engaged in setting an example of wanton Africa Company alone, au^ the German 
olics; an* 3rd, that they are exceedingly sional politicians.” Does our Montreal cruelty by wounding and maiming Gods g0vernment; ia held in the highest respect,
prolific. This last, indeed, seems in the contemporary regret that there is greater créatures, without purpose, If the The ageutB remark that Germany would
eyes of our/Toronto contemporaty to be freedom of speech in Canada te-day toan ^pro-te W interests by stoppmg
the principal crime of our French Can- there was fifteen years ago? Does 14 etated since thedays of Wesley. ^>a y
adian fellow .subjects. It could forgive favor the fist and the bludgeon as means
them for not being of : the Anglo-Saxon of preventing the spread of opinions j 
race, it could overlook their being devout which it regards as disloyal? Isj 
Catholics, but their fecundity is an offence the change from brutal violence to
which it cannot for a moment tolerate, rational toleration one to be regretted ? A Ml8lake p, SeoiUng iChsmlcal Prevented Its 
It is perhaps unfortunate that all the pro- For our part, if the politicians have done
vincès of the Dominion are not inhabited nothing worse during the last fifteen years ... ,t. ,
by people of the same race and that they than to teach men to listen with patience TJ» ̂ "a^B^Sl'ide, °80utt,.^t°of

not all free" from so-caUed religious j and forbearance to views which they con-1 Clinton, 1ms beenTotwarded to us 'by a 
prejudices and antagonisms, but how the aider erroneous, we think that the epi-1 competent,Wtbwfy- . iKhSuiffliyÿk® in 
capacity of any race to increase faster than thet, professional, when applied to them sending sulphate of eppper instead of sul- 
the others that inhabit the country can be should not convey reproach but the op-
laid to their charge as an unforgivable posite. Tooppose the expression of opinion ^ midhr practical aijd experienced di
offence is more than people gifted with an on any subject by violence or abuse or I j-octionAhis property ' may' yet turn out 
ordinary share of commbn sense can com- reproach, or intolerance in any shape, I bullion far ill excess of the cost of extract- 
prehend. What has the Mail to propose as makes hypocrites of those who hojid it,- i»g it from the dOTreepoUtlent

fpr the grievances about which it but such methods do not prevent its lociiity hag- !*,„ visited by
complains so bitterly and so peraeveringly. spread. Annexation sentiment, accord- L competent chemist well versed in 
In the language of the unforgotten Tweed, in to the Star’s own showing, has in- j mining. He tested the ■ ri-ck for
what is it going tci 'do about it ? Does it creased in spite of the violence of fifteen copper, which 'has been ifejiorted to be 

propose to bapish1>«h, women and chü- years ago. We question very much : if it * He
dren of French extraction from the Dom- will spread as fast now that men are free ateteB i^jgs does not carry copper, 
itiiott of Q*tiada 1 Would it have the to discuses it openly and fearlessly. UHd what has been mistake* for it is mag- 
Federal liegislaturo enact penal .laws Nothing kills false and foolish views ou jnctio -pyritee,-known as p^rrtWihte. which 

against Roman CathoUos, or would it take political matters more quickly and m«e
entirely to suppress the Cathohc effectually than full and free discussion. desyof This statement corresponds

priesthood in ihe province of Quebec ? | Why is it that socialism has made I with three practical chemist» of Sad Fran- are there any signs that the old
"Would it make it a criminal offence for a 1 such little progress in Great Brit- cisco, who tested the rock, and their any value. There ie no abatement of the
French-Canadian under forty years of age I tain and America, where speech is free words w®r®’popular interest and excitement, and 
. n . , ' , . , ” , , , . „ , , , , copper, but does not. To account for the eTervthing points to a revival of theto marry ? If It does hope to bnng about and the press untramelled and has spread found in the bleaching vats is very slumming craze of 1883.
a state of things something like this #e I so widely and so rapidly in Germany, simple. A solution of sulphate of iron is 
cannot see what object it can have in its I France and Russia in the face of stringent used after-the elortMitiort 1 process to de- 
anti-Frenoh-Qanadian agitation. As tong repreasive laws? I t is vety likely ti»t
as the Dominion is a free country* men of j one of the causes of the dissemination and jecfceJ aiuj 8mB{ted mWk ingots, 
all races can profess what religion they I acceptation of annexationist views was the it. would appear that a common sul- 
please and can multiply and replenish the I intolerance of those who opposed ttieip. A phate of copper instead of sulphate of 
earth in a legitimate way* without let or I man with any spirit id him resents the at- û-°n shipped up from San ^au

hindrance from journalists or politicians tempt to put him down and to silence him diacovered When.sulphate of copper is 
or even governments. But the French, 1 by force, but when he is met by cool ar- 0£ inferior grade it resembles iron sul- 
the MaU laments* are overrunning the I gument and a dispassionate statement! of phate in color and crystal. Now the oom- 
Dominlon arid taking with them wherever I facts he has no inducement to stand, by pany can learn why £he mine is unprjjduc- 
they go their language, their customs and I opinions which are shown to him to be te^^ridTl M 

their religion. They are displacing the eeroneous. The annexationists will have that want of knowledge in followmg the 
English-speaking races in Quebec and they ! harder work to meet free discussion than ledge gave rise to the report of no quartz, 
have invaded Ontario. Well, we ask I they had to face intolerant violence. * - i In the middle tunnel, the ledge was first
again, what are you going to do about it ? j ---------- —-------------- fVt! w^L Tno^»"8
If the Eugliah-apeaking people choose to EDITORIAL COMMENTS. ^Sok Thi“ is a piece of

leave their farnts in Quebec and Eastern —r rock that has fallen from above and
Ontario and their French neighbors buy Walt Whitman is known to the world split the lodge. In thifribstonce it was 
the land they leave,how is it to be helped? as a poet whose rugged lines contain more about 30 feet long. The miners billowed 
The English and Scotch and Irish cannot strength and vigor than beauty or har- ^ ^iTdidmit » Jwhdwith^the 
be forced to stay and the French, as long I moity. He has some admirers, but his main joijge, but at an obtuse angle, 
as they do so honestly, cannot be prevent-1 poems do not attract the majority of This same split vein was followed in 
ed from taking their places. What is the I readers. But in the Century tor October the lower tunnel also, until it gave out in 

use of the Mail’* howling about a state of Walt Whitman appears under a new by the veriest tyro in
things that cannot be prevented without I aspect. He during the war volunteered m,ning that the «ratàct waff bn the east 
resorting to tyrannical measures, that are I to do hospital work. Some of the letters had never been ..-touched. In fact, the 
not to be thought of in this country and I that he then wrote to his mother are re- main .ledge had not been worked in either 
in this age. The plain, simple truth is, I produced. They are as simple and un
it the English-speaking races cannot hold I affected aa if they had been written by a 
their own against men of French descent, I boy of fourteen, but they show the rough 
in Quebec or elsewhere, they must give I poet to be the most sweet-natured and 
way. The weakest must go to the wall I tender-hearted of men. He seemed to 
and the fittest will survive and triumph. I think that he could never do enough to- 
This is a law of nature everywhere, and I alleviate the sufferings of the sick and 
it holds good in this Dominion of Canada I wounded men. He not only ministered 
as well as in the rest of creation. But is to their bodily wants, but he diA what he 
the MaU right? Are men of the English- could, and that in the tenderest and most 
speaking races disappearing in Canada? I spmpathetic way to cheer them up and. to 
Have those races which have given their make them feel that there was some one 
language to the greater part of this conti-1 who cared for them. Though a patriot of 
nent and sunk their imp
every community to be found on a vast I man who counselled a recognition of the 
area of its surface, failed to hold their I Southern confederation as a traitor, he

and have up to the present mildly re 
strobed through our members and the 
board of trade. Different measures are 
now necessary. Half measures 
ficient. Let a public meeting be called at 
once, and a protest made to Ottawa in 
terms that will not be misunderstood. 
Let it be known that Victoria will not 
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The Cmptala* and Pllets U> Blame.
San -Francisco, Oct. 9.-Jhe local 

United States inspectors of steam vessels 
to-day made their repeat to the supervis
ing inspector on the collision between the 
City of Chester and the British steamer 
Oceanic. The inspectors place the loss of 
life at sixteen, thirteen being passengers 
and three members of the crew. They 
hold that Capt. Meyer, the pilot, Capt. 
Metcalfe, commander of the Oceanic, and 
Capt. Wallace, of the Chester, were all to 
blame for the collision. The latter’s cer
tificate and license have been revoked. 
The former being but of the jurisdiction 
of the United States inspectors, nothing 
can be done in their case.

Got Substantial Itomageg.
San Francisco, Oct. 9.—The jury in 

the case of Geor S. Smith, who was in
jured by the falling of an elevator in the 
store of Whittier, Fuller & Co., returned 
a verdict to-day against the company* 
awarding Smith $30,000 damages. Smith 
sued for $100,000.

mom. cargo. Locating the Line of the Victoria, 
Saanich & Westminster R.B.CO.jiS8®gr# Leaves San Franeleeo for Vletorla-He will 

Beraaln enthe Coast about Two Moatbs.

(Special to The colonist.)
San Francisco, Oct. 7.—Evangelist 

Moody, who arrived from the eaet yeatev- 
ported—Sanitary Precaution! Adopted— day, will leave for Victoria via Portland 
Cold-blooded Harder Near Westminster- to- morrow night. He will remain in Ure- 
The Murderer Committed for Trial—He Ap. gon, W. T-, and British Columbia about 
pears Indifferent an to. the Consequence» two months, 
of Hin Crime. ——♦—-----------

people,,7hai been published by Dr. Boh- 
iqert. It contains contributions from the 
principal promoters of philanthropy in the 
empire, who also had met the late Emper
or in that connection. Von Butisen, Cur
tin Eberby, Griest and Schroeder are 
among the contributors. The pamphlet 
gives trustworthy information regarding 
the sentiments and aims of Frederick. 
Prof. Curtin says the traitof magnanimity 
was characteristic with the late Kaiser 
from childhood. Bunsen says that desire 
for the welfare of all classes of the people 
penetrated the Emperor’s soul more deep
ly than any other feeling. Before giving 
the Emperor’s diary for publication, Prof. 
Goffckeu cut out a large part. The editor 
of Rodenburg of the Rundschau cut still 
more. Herr Kodenburg stoppél all work 

he heard of the trouble the 
publication caused and placed himself at 
the disposal of the government. 
The public here, however, * had 
already given Geffcken’s name to 
Prince Bismarck as a responsible person.

To Protect German Interests.
BBRlin, Oct. 9.—The German frigates 

Moltke, Stosch, Greisenan and Charlotte, 
carrying 66 guns, aud-whose crews num
ber 1,630 men, which are waiting at Na
ples to salute Emperor William on his ar
rival, have been ordered to instantly pro
ceed to Zanzibar for the protection of 
German interests. It has been decided to 
greatly extend the German Emin Bey re
lief expedition.

m
byr police do not Indian curios, amonj 

of the west coast 
inents from the 1$ 
from graves Of tli 
and a large quantif 

g* . prized money shell]

en-
Theare^ocreatonaUy^hauled up”andput to the 

embarrassmenfcof explaining theirpresence 
and mysterious movemenst iu the much- 
watched district. Experts ridicule Sir 
Charles Warren's determination to use 
blood-hounds in searching for the mur
derer. Scent training is now rejected 
and only the show-points are cultivated m 
the blood-hound, making him the most 
stupid of the canine varieties and useless 
in man-hunting. At. the noted dog show 
in Warwick two years ago, though the 
crack dogs of the kingdom were repre-. 
son ted, only one blood-huund displayed 

fourth-rate gifts. The dog -that 
tracked Fish, the Blackburn murderer, 
twelve years ago was not as has been 
stated a blood-hound of pure breed, but 
mongrel. But even if the genuine tracker 
were secured the dog would be useless in 
the East End, where the trail could not 
remain many minutes imparted.

ti isa The Englneer-ln-Charge Making Satisfactory 
Progress with the Work—The Smallpox 
Patients Recovering—No New -Ceres Re
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contained insuggestion
correspondent’s message is to be 

carried out, then the allegiance of Victoria 
with -ft Government and party that has 
betrayed its interests no longer exists. 
We have every reason tq believe that our 
correspondent is well informed as to what 
is transpiring, and we 
urge upon our citizens, if’ they desire to 
vindicate Victoria’s rights, to sot—and at

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.
our

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Jus. W. McCann, a New York compo

sitor, set and corrected 2,127 emsof solid 
nonparèil in one hour on a wager that 
compositor could set 2,000 in the time
named.

Owing to the unexpected demand for 
glass products, the glass factories of New 
York, which have been shut down since 
June, have started up again, giving em
ployment to 10,000 hands.

Melville \V. Fuller, new Chief Justice 
of the Ü. S. Supreme Court, has taken 
the <>ath of office and been installed.

Some San Francisco fiend has adopted 
the London Whitechapel method of muti
lating his victims. On Sunday a China 
man was found murdered, with the same 
sickening details which fywe created so 
much excitement in London.

A cold-blooded and unprovoked murder 
has occurred in Tombstone, a saloon 
keeper named Sam Allen talking up to 
an inoffensive Mexican named Vasque/, 
and plunging a knife into his heart.

Ten buildings, valued at $60,000, in the 
Chinese quarter of Sail Francisco, were 
destroyed by fire.

The general merchandise store of Mach
ado & Co., at the town of Temecula, 
about 60 miles north of San Francisco, 
has been destroyed by fire. Loss, $25,- 
000.

Westminster, Oct. 8.—Yesterday Mr. 
Moresby paid another visit to the. small
pox camp on “ No Man’s Land,” and re
ports all out of danger but two, and they 
will probably recover. No new cases 
have broken out, and it is, thought all 
others isolated will escape.. , The board of 
health are making a good job of cleaning 
the town. Everyone is forced to show 
clean premises or they will be prosecuted.

A cold blooded murder occurred on 
Saturday evening at Jones’ Landing, 30 
itVlbs from here, 
named Durant and Bruneau, went to the 
house of an ax man named Jones for a 
drink of whisky. While there Jones 
accused Durant of being too familiar with 
the former’s kloofcchman two years ago. 
Durant denied this and Jones called him a
“1------ a------ of a b------ Durant slapped
Jones on the face which ended the .quar
rel for the time. Bruneau went outside 
to look at some cattle, and while at the 

of the house he heard Jones say : “I’ll 
A moment

msen-
:

i
? even j

would strongly
i

-

once. as soon as i 1
(From the speech of Sir A. Caron at the ban

quetât the Ilriard, December 2,1887.1

“Rising again. Sir Adolphe Caronbrief- 
ly remarked that the best guarantee of 
the permanent establishment of “C” Bat
tery in Victoria was the proof-sheet which 
he held in his hand calling for tenders for 
the construction in Victoria of a barracks 
for the corps.” (Cheers, which merged in
to “For He’s a Jolly Good Jellow," dur
ing the singing of which the speaker re
sumed his seat.)

Two young men,
Jacksonville to Be Fnmlgated.

Jacksonville, Oct. 9.—A letter from 
Surgeon-General Hamilton in reference to 
the intended fumigation of this city is 
exciting great interest. The government 
proposes to take charge of the work, and 
will pay for all furniture, cl thing, etc., 
which it may be found necessary to de
stroy. Houses specially adapted for the 
work of fumigation will be built by the 
government. Mattresses and pillows are 
to be burned, as it is believed that no 
amount of boiling and baking will tho
roughly, disinfect them. Dr. Hamilton 
suggests the closing of houses which do 

Gen. Ba-lancer Ante. not contain properly built closets. A
Paris, Oct. 9.—-In an interview yester- house inspection is to be begun as soon 

day Gen. Boulanger said he thought the M p^ble, and all condemned articles 
Numagilby case would have an important branded so that the work of destruction 
and beneficial bearing upon his party. He go on without interruption as soon as 
considered that the government had acted tjJ0 (jiairvfoeting establishments are ready, 
very clumsily in issuing the decree against 
foreigners on the eve of the exhibition of 
1889. ..' V

P I

tainly not the English.

LET SPEECH BE FREE.
Ipll thq »
after a shot was fired and Durant’s vqice 
was heard calling for help. Bruneau 
rushed into the house and found Durant 
on the floor with Jones standing along
side. “What have you done ? ”, asked
Bruneau. “I’ve shot the s----- of a b——,”
said Jones. Bruneau then left the house 
and meeting a neighbor named Preston, 
they returned together and secured 
Jones with ropes, after which Mr- 
Moresby was telegraphed for. From the 
information received it is difficult tq say 
what the conditions were when the shot 
was fired; but from the result of the dis
charge it is evieent they were at close 
quarters. The charge struck' Durant in 
the leg, just below tile knee, completely 
shattering the bone, and tearing the flesh 
away until only a few shreds held the 
limb together. The weapon used was an 
old Hudson Bay musket, sud a very 
heavy charge must have been in it at the 
time. It is probable Durant attempted 
to taro the rifle aside and received 
the charge in the leg instead of in the 
body. Mr. Moresby tel -graphed to bring 
the wounded man to the city, which was 
done, but he died while the doctors were 
amputating the leg. Jones was taken be
fore Mr. Sword, J. P., of Riverside, who, 
after hearing the evidence committed him 
for trial at the next assizes. Jones tqqk 
the whole affair wery coolly, and.does not 
seem the least bit troubled. In fact, his 
words and actions ever since the murder 
was committed have been most brutal. 
Several times during the last two years he 
has threatened Durant’s life, and on 
one occasion told a friend that 
he would be willing to die 
if he could kill Durant. The victim of 
this terrible affair is a young Canadian 
who has been in the country only two 
years, and has always been looked upon

f a
No insurance.FAINT-HEARTED AND FOOLISH.
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Mrs. Babette Lund, of San Francisco, 
an old lady aged 70, suffering from ill- 
health, terminated her sufferings by 
strangling herself with a piece of cord.

Decision in the famous Guilford Miller 
land case is given at Washington, 
said that 17,840,000 acres of land are af
fected by this decision.

The six-day road . sculling match at 
Madison Square garden is in progress. At 
the start several machines broke down, 
causing a collision. New machines were 
substituted and the race continued. At 
latest accounts Gaudaur was leading, with 
McKay second, Largan third, Bubear 
fourth and the others following in the

1
The Fever In Alabama.

Decatur, Ala., Oct. 9.—Nine new 
cases and one death from yellow fever to

it is:
The Kaftftlan Emperor’* Movements.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 8.—The Czar and 
Czarina spent Saturday at Nova Kossijsk. 
They afterwards boarded the royal yacht, 
and were escorted by nine men-of-war to 
Batum, where they were received enthusi
astically. The Czar and Czarina after
wards laid the foundation stone of the 
new orthodox cathedral.

Knmla and Bulgaria.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 9.—The Journal 

de St. Petersburg does not believe that 
Emperor William intended to mention at 
'Vienna or Rome any engagement which 
may have been made with Russia regard
ing Bulgaria. The Journal believes his 
visits are merely to strengthen the alli- 

His interview with the Czar con
vinced him of the latter’s peaceful inten
tions, and he will no doubt see the con
venience of Austria and Italy.

Lower Than In a Century.
Cairo, Oct. 8.—Water is lower in the 

Nile than it has been known to be for a 
hundred years, 
inches within a week.

In Honor of the Prince,
Bucharest, Oct. 8.—A Shakespearian 

charade of fourteen tableau arranged by 
the Queen of Roumelia, who took the 
leading role, was £iven in court in hohor 
of the Prince of Wales. Thé English 
comedy “A Happy”* wat^. also given by 
the American minister’s daughter and Mr. 
Kennedy. |

Emperor William’* Vieil to Berne,
Rome, Oct. 9.—Emperor William will, 

on his arrival, proceed to the Quirittal, 
where hé will receive the ministers, court 
officials, president of the Chamber of 
Deputies and others. He will then visit 
the Pope. f V /

day.
More €a*e* an* Fewer Deaths.

Jacksonville, Oct. 9.—There were 
ninety-three new dhaes and four deaths 
reported for the twenty-four hours ending 
at 6 p. m. to-day. The situation presents 
two striking features, an increase of new 
cases and a decrease of deaths. This is 
contrary to the experience in previous 
epidemics. The symptoms of T. T. Stock- 
ton, business manager of the Times- 
Union, are favorable to-night.

J

Pass^nçbr. mBloodhound* for the Trail.
London, Oct. 9.—In deference to the 

general desire that bloodhounds be used 
in the search of the Whitechapel mur
derer, the police have purchased several 
of these animals and put them in training. 
They are not stationed at Whitechapel 
district, however, but are located in stalls 
in out of the way places, so that nobody 
will know from what quarter to expect 
them. The Pall Mall Gazette is publish
ing a series of articles exposing the ineffi
ciency of the administration of Scotland 
Yard, and has overwhelmed with ridicule 
the new Chief-detective Anderson.
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rear. WhAt Jeffersonville, Ind., Eliza Harris hit 
Geo. Spellman’s five-month old child with 
a brick. The father of the child went to 
Eliza Harris’ house, kicked open the door 
and broke three of the woman’s ribs and 
crushed her skull. ?

Mrs. Langtry, her neice and Fred. Geb- 
hardt have arrived at New York from 
Europe. During the voyage Mrs. Lang 
try took part in a performance on board.

During a drunken quarrel at Needles, 
Cal., Ben Adams fatally stabbed John 
Harris. Both were railway men.

The grip of the cable car on California 
street, San Francisco, snapped on Mon 
day morning and the car, loaded with 
passengers, shot down the hill a distance 
of two blocks. No one was injured.

A special cable to the New York Mail 
and Express says that Lord Salisbury has 
protested, through the British Minister at 
Washington, against the President’s re
taliation message as an act of hostility 
and a breach of the modus vivendi.

W. B; Smith, cashier in the New York, 
Pennsylvania & Ohio railway at Mans
field, O., has departed for parts unknown 
with $3,000 of the company’s money.

A special from Detroit reports the loss 
of the steamer E. M. Foster near Port 
Hope. The vessel was found bottom up, 
but nothing is known of her crew.

Pressey, Wheeler & Co., grain and 
stock commission men of Minneapolis, 
have suspended.

At Winneka, 15 miles north of Chicago, 
a party returning from a nutting 
sion were attacked by roughs. Mrs. 
Mersh was struck by a stone, when her 
husband turned and shot dead the man 
who threw the stone.

Jack Dempsey has been challenged to 
meet an unknown for $1,000 a aide, Lon
don prize ring rules.

Sixty employees of the Perth Car 
Works have been discharged at Kingston. 

Bogus bank of B. N. A. bills are being 
rculated at Belleville by a gang of coun-

i THE FOSTER Mim

CAPITAL NOTES.Working,

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—The writ for Cariboo 

has been forwarded. Date of nomination 
and election is left, as usual, with the re
turning officer, Mr. Stevenson, of Ques- 
nelle.

The Shelburne election has been post
poned until the 22d.

The Minister of the Interior is receiv
ing encouraging reports from Northwest 
fall fair. .

Hon. Mr. Bowell thinks the United 
States Chinese Exclusion Bill may have 
the effect of increasing the number of 
Chinese settlers in Canada, but many, 
doubtless, will come for the purpose of 
smuggling themselves into the United 
States.

ance.

1 The Currency Commission.
London, Oct. 8.—The parliamentary 

commission is equally divided It has fallën thirty
oprrepey ■ _
on the question of bimetallism, 
members, including Lord Herschell, Sir 
John Lubbock, and Mr. Courtney will 
sign the statement favoring a gold stand
ard, and six, including Balfour, Chap
lain ; and Mallett, advocate a modified 
system of bimetallism.

Six

as a respectable young man. ,
H. Bell Irving, C.R, engineer in charge 

of the location of. the line of the Vic-, 
toria Saanich & Westminster Railway and 
Ferry Co., was in the city to-day, and 
reports about six miles of line is located 
from the extreme western pdinc of the 
Delta inland. The river will be crossed 
a short distance this side of Ladner’s, but

is not 
t which
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No New Developments.
“G” BATTERY.London, Oct. 9.—The newspapers con

tinue to publish column after column of 
thin; stuff about the Whitechapel murders, 
but no new theories are advanced, nor

have
Its Removal to Vancouver Being Con

sidered by the Militia Department.
means

whether by bridge or ferrv 
yet declared. The point /ja 
the crossing will be made has been sel
ected. Mr. Irving expects the locating 
party to reach Westminster in about two 
weeks.

Bights of the Bed Biver Boad—Banquet to 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau-The United States 

Authorities Desire a Modification 
of the Cattle Quarantine.A Good Work Started.

London, Oct. 9.—As an outgrowth of 
the recent tremendous influx of visitors 
to the East End districts, already the 
] rnblic have started to subscribe to a fund 
for the establishment of an immense 

j in which to provide work for
__ 0__lenes, and to establish lodging
houses for street boys and girls, and in 
other ways to minimize the appalling 
measure of vice in the lower quarters of 
the metropolis.

A Welsh Parliamentary Party.
London, Oct. 9.—John Morley had in

tended to leave Newton, Wales, after his 
speech last evening, but remained over 
to-day in order to mediate in the quibbles 
which were the prominent feature of the 
liberal convention held there to-day. 
Hif efforts were only partially successful, 
however, as the radical element in the 
convention secured the passage of motions 
committing the conference to the support 
of Welsh, autonomy, church arid land re
forms and the creation of a Welsh parlia
mentary party on the lines of the national 
party in Ireland. These things were not 
precisely what Morley and his followers 
wished to have‘done just at this time, as 
the former’s speech last night indicated; 
but the sentiment in favor of them was 
boo strong to be out-voted.

Inclement Went her.
Vienna, Oct. 9.—In Sfcyria it has been 

raining or snowing for three days without 
cessation, and the members for much of 
the time have-been kept indoors.

NatleBSl Leasee Ceutrltoello»*.
Dublin, Oct. 9.—At the regular fort

nightly meeting of the national league to
day it was announced that the receipts 
from America during the last five weeks 
had been $5,000. Mr. Sommers, of New 
York, said thousands of, Irish-Americans 
would return to Ireland if home rule 
were granted.

AMERICAN NEWS.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Ont. 9.—It is understood the 
militia department is considering the ad
visability of moving “0” Battery from 
Victoria to Vanéouver.

The railway committee of the privy 
council have decided to state a case to the 
supreme court with reference to the right 
of the Red River road to cross the Can
adian Pacific.

Ottawa conservative workingmen will 
banquet Hon. Mr. Chapleau on the 18th.

The American government W'auto' a 
modification of the cattle quarantine regu
lations for the territories.

The Act lm DperaUem.
San Francisco, Oct. 6.—The Pacific 

Mail, Occidental and Oriental, and the 
Oceanic * steamship companies employ 
about 1280 Chinese on their : vessels and 
to these Collector Hager refuses to issue 
return certificates, as the Scott bill pre
vents him. These Chinese will not be 
permitted to come ashore on the arrival of 
the steamers. Judge Hoffman landed 
three ^ Chinese to-day on the ground of 
American citizenship.

:

be made 
trip.

cirri ..... 
terfeiters.

A quarrel between an Italian and an 
Englishman on the G. T. R. at Belleville 
resulted in the latter being shot. Both 
men were working on the road, and a 
general riot was with difficulty prevented.

Max Robinson is wanted by the Mon
treal police oil a charge of grand larceny.

Bishop Williams, of Quebec, sails Jor 
England on Thursday.

An interesting and feeling allusion! ■ 
made by the pastor at Chalmer’s Church, 
Quebec, on Sunday, to the late Senator
Ro88* m f

The little town of Lachute, near Mont
real, has beeu thrown into a state of 
excitement by the elopement of a pretty 
and highly connected married lady with a 
gày young Adonis. The husband is fran
tic with grief. » The guilty couple have 
gone south.

F. C. Wade, for many years leader 
writer on the Winnipeg Free Press, lias 
resigned his position as a protest against 
the unwarranted attacks of that paper on
the government.

Harry Morice, engineer on the steamer 
Lady Ellen, fell uvertioard and drow m*l 
in Lake Winnipeg on Monday.

Owing to the result of the Cox case, ex 
president Blair, of the defunct Central 
Bank, will return to Toronto.

John Hill, driver of a street car in Tor
onto, is one of twenty-two who have fallen 
heirs to an estate in New York of fifty 
millions.

Toronto has an excitement in connec
tion with a charge of malfeasance against 
city inspectors Wilson and Call ton, ac
countants W. D. Shutt and Baxter, and 
contractor A. W. Gordon, •
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Princely Gift*. /J
Berlin, Oct. 9.— Emperor William has 

added a set of brilliants to the decoration 
of the order of the Black Eagle which he 
has conferred upon M. DeGiers* prime 
minister of Russia, and has made similar 
additions to the decorations which he be
stowed upon Prince Waldemar of Den
mark and M. Von Beldt, the Swedish 
premier.

Ai Dverdee Steamer.
San Francisco, Oct. 6.—The non-arri

val of the steamship Belgic from the Orient 
is causing some anxiety to people who 
have friends on board, as well as to the 
managers of the Occidental & Oriental 
Steamship Company. The Belgic should 
have been in last Tuesday morning, but 
she had not been sighted ep to 6 p. m. 
to-day.

SIR ANTHONY MUSGRAVE DEAD.

A Former Governor of British Columbia Dies 
in Queensland.

A reference is made in a dispatch this 
morning to the death of Sir Anthony 
Musgrave, K.C.M.G., Governor-General 
of Queensland. The deceased knight was 
formerly Governor of British Columbia, 
from August, 1869, until July, 1871, and 
was the last colonial governor before con
federation, being succeeded by the Hon. 
Joe. W. Tratch. He was a relative of Ed
ward Musgrave, Esq., of Salt Spring 
Island, and during bis short term of office 
made many friends in this province, who 
will regret to hear of his death. He had 
attained the 60th yqar of his age. 

deceased was

i

‘1 The Belgian Strike*.
Brussels, Oct. 9.—The strikes at Lam

inoirs, Marinuelo and Couillet are in
creasing.

A Hallway Disaster.
Syracuse, Oct. 5.—The New York 

Central work train was called from Jor
dan to Savannah last night to clear up the 
wreck of the east -bound accommodation 
train. The train started to return about 
3 o’clock this morning when the cay Jor
dan was run into by another engine Tun
ning light. The caboose of. the work 
train was demolished and Win. Peck fa
tally injured. Five other workmen 
slightly cut and bruised., The flagman of 
the work train was barely able to reach 
the point far enough to signal the fast 
New York expnfcs train, which was run
ning late and running very fast, thereby 
averting another accident. *! v y/:’ >

Gsm
A* Expert’s .ptelea.

London, Oct. 6.—The British Medical 
Journal says that the coroner’s theory 
that alleged that the American who want
ed to purchase anatomical specimens is 
the Whitechapel murderer, and that the 
assassin’s work is carried out under the 
impulse of pseudo-scientific mania, lus 
heen exploded by the first attempt at 
serious investigation. It is true, the 
Journal says, that the foreign physician 
inquired a year ago as to the possibility of 
securing certain parts of the human body 
for the purpoee of scientific investigation, 

large sum as reported wae offered 
a by a physician of the highest reepectabil-

-Ï of the drives. «> ■>. .. - n
Many, men have tq buy their experience, 

and in this venture it (does- seem a littlet Evict.r* BaeowragetL
London, Oct 7.—John Dillon, writing 

on the Irish land question, says: “Re
cent events add new courage to the 
evictore, and the rack renters, who last 
spring were utterly beaten, now seem 
inspired with new hopes. The land courts 

rapidly becoming branches of machin
ery for opposing toe tenants to whom 
they are » delusion and a snare. ”

too rough that the accidental introduction 
of copper in the finishing process should 
cause so important-- rsa-n enterprise to 
languish. It is well known that where 
copper exists in quantity with gold, the 
gold cannot be extracted by the chlorinat- 
ing process.

Had the error not occurred, there is no 
doubt toe mill and mine would, now he at 
work, giving employment to a large num
ber of men and grant remuneration to the 
shareholders. ,

third
of the late Mr. Anthony Musgrave^ 
M. D., treasurer of Autigus, and was 
born in 1828. He entered as a student 
at the Inner Temple in 1861, and in toe 
following year was appointed Treasury Ac
countant at Antigua. He was nominated 
Colonial secretary there in 1864. In Oct., 
I860, he was appointed administrator of 
the Colony of Nevis, and in the following 
April he was transferred to the Island of 
St Vincent in a similar capacity. Sir A. 
Musgrave held the governorship of New
foundland from 1864 till 1869, when he 
was appointed Governor of British Col- 
-mK;. In 1872 he was nominated Lieu-

The son

are

A Wummemt to Jok* Kluella.
Dublin, Oct. 7.— Sir Thomas Henry 

rrr—.. .——*- Grattan Esmonde to-day unveiled
E. Bodwoll, barrister, . left for Ottawa monument in Kflmanor grave yard, near 

this morning to be present at the argu- Arklow, in memory of John Kmsella, 
ment of the appeal ease oT Walkem v. who was killed by the emergency men 

the Supreme Court of I last year and whom the people of the 
Ividiiity'ludd to have been foully slain

ik.A Plate
All poisonous waste and worn out matter 

ought to escape from the system through 
the secretions of the bowels, kidneys and 
akin. B. B. B. cleanses, opens and regu
lates these natural outlets for the removal 
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A enjoyable concert.waa, giyeti in the 
Fandorà Street Presbyterian church last 
evening by the members of thé Y.P.L.A.

IA first-class programme was presented 
I sums bays. I and the attendance was all that could be

tb R bu po a a expected, although the attractions else-
115 0 0 $ where prevented many who would other-
62 12 2 l wise have been in attendance from being
6 1 2 3y 5 9 0 nwaanf

• ï â 0 0 Î o r Bgv. M.L. Ku«g,pastor of the Calvary
.... 4 0 p 173 a Baptist Church,' is, expected to lecture.
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Davies’election is m every way s most MeMritin................. * • .J ,g £ 'pFBSONAL ure thànkfully acknowledged Fruit,
suitable one, and"-is a fitting return for jsvsns.’...... .............. 4 „0 0 01 . PKKaUHAl- Clearihue & Co., Mr. Andean, Mrs. OM-
his six years service on the directorate. | ’ 5 115 HI McDougall, of Vancouver, is at braith (The Close), Mr. »ndF.

First base an. errors, 3; struck out, 16; left on the Clarence. Pki clothing* Mrs
Th» Lato Suicide. bases, 2; ffles caught, 2; fouls caught, 1; wild. James and Mrs Shearer, of Montreal, tables, Mrs. Galbraith, clothing, Kira.

It isruniofed that the man whd is sup- pitches, !., ‘ are at the Driatd Walbey (Rae street) ; box of tpa. Hud-
posed to have committed suicide on Wed- - . scobs by ,»»™». T, C Atkinson, batrister,oH<ew West- ™^ and bread^ Go^ge.
nesday evening by jumping off the Ô 0 4 2 2 0 0 2 minster, i. to town. ... mad Methodist Churah^per JIv. B, Graja
Steamer Yosemite when the vessel was 000009120-3 Charles lnnvss, of Inverness, Scotland, ?
passing Ten-Mile Point, was a fugitive Lmpiree-Burues and Baker. was in Victoria yesterday.' «mf™ Timber Balts,

justice, who having provided himself 4-------- - . Wflliuin and 'Mrs. Dunn, of Chicago, It is stated that the .Joggins system oU
with a life preserver, took the means of thb lacrosse match. ire spending a few days in Victoria. . timber rafts My»£:VWthf Iw
throwing the authorities off his track by _ . .. ' * , , I u p 5e][ chief ùf the surveying Pacific Coast, the right to use the system
jumping overboard and swimming ashore. Araat deal of ntani( was. mended • £ tbe g -ch raiiroafl" is at the haying beep purchased . by Cahforma
A slight color of truth is given this theory m the lacrosse match between theVicto-jl 5 parties. Jt is understood the considera-
by the belief that the Vancouver chief of ™ tod Vancouver clubs, especiaHy as ^ ^ (>f Weatmin. tnm paid was $200,000, and active opera,
police has received instructions to 1,»k the latter had gained some fresh t d Mrs^Dickmson were visitors.at tions will begin immediately, the mten-
™t for à man answeri^ Moofe’s derorip-. and had come down fully, prepared to yestoTy tion being To construct rafts in Bnfmh
tion. Should this theory prove .correct, make a strougfight Someofthe mar- Duncan aud Miss Lewis, Canadian Columbia and Washington Territory, and
it seems strange, however, that the man ■«*“"***?™gotom^defS pre^ correspondents on their vay to. taw them to San Francisco.

The Cblee Steamer. while In the Victorias several would fall I ^ tetona Rifl^y P :- Nnrthwefft to the provincial exhibition. . The milk
The steamship Batavia was expected to I a C(|Upleof atoue ahort llf that weight. Surgeon-Genefal during the Northwest mw ^ o( remarkably fine

sail from Vancouver, for the Onent last The Victorias, on the other hand, were robeUton, Chailpy Casselo . . . ^uy A ^ full, after standing for
evening. She has onboard about nfy unfortimate. Neieher Morrow; nor R. P- Mchroes, A. A AdamsmL^A^ W. quabty.^Ag -y pet centl. o£
passengers, ff,000 sacks of flour, a I Clark copld play, the latter owing to I 'Vr:-‘lte'?’ p lewis auecial cream. The cow gives an average of two
tity of miscellaneous inerchandlae and 100 having his foot poisoned by alkali Mlaa Dunran ItVei and gallons of milk per day, though at the
tons of coal. A material <*ange has been.l wh;le playing at,the Kamloops tourna- present time four'monthsin calf.
made in her officers as follows: Capta™ Lent. Mackenzie, though playing, was the Montreal Sinr and Charlee Dudley pieaen
Watton’s phaition will bp filled by Captain lot ih havin| been^ injured Warner, the well-known New York
Auld. of the Danube; Chief Mate Som- while playing footbaU on Saturday last, j author, comprising an excuraun partyr
mervilk has resigned and wdl be sneoeed- ^ yfctoriM felt that they were to be bound for Japan, spent yesterday m the
ed by Second Mato Cameron, whpae posi-1 defeated. and aintrasting the two teams ( city, leavmg this morning fur Vancouver.
tioh >n turn will be filled by the first mate I on ^ field before a start Was made it 1 ,
of the Danube. Dr. Mctluigan has ve>- I very much as though they would. 1
signed the position of ship's physicvan, as I goweveri they Werit in to do thé béat they |
has also Purser R. J. Macdonald. Mr. cou^ "* 1 Steamship Mexico sails for San Fran-
Macdonald will be succeeded by Mr. El- - it was decided that two hours’playing I cisco this afternoon.
liott Bell, who only arrived from Glasgow ahoUid decide the event, and the ball was Steamship Wellington, coal laden for. 
to join the ship on Wednesday afternoon. faced Bfc 3 §. Lowe acted as.} San Francisco, passed down yesterday

----- r*----- * held captain for the Victorias and - W. j afternoon-. - rv5^|88p|||
A Pleasant On ting. Taylor, for the Vaiicouvers. W, Mat-| Steamer Alexander returned from Cape

In returning thanks for the compliment I thews was chosen referee ; R. Wood umsl Flattery yesterday, having - tow®4 the
of a vocal serenade tendered The Coi,on- pire for the Victorias arid Mr. Foster for I bark Alden Besse to sea, coal laden for
1ST bv a portion of Her Majesty’s Navy the Vancouver^ I the Sandwich Islands,
stationed*»^ Eaquimault, in yesterday’» The first was an exciting game, lasting Steamer Nell, Captain Holmes, was 
issue, we unintentionally erred in saying forty-five minutes, consisting chiefly of m- met by the Boscowitz at
the musical blue jackets were a portion Ldividualplay and somesevere scrimmages. Jaÿ a little this side of Lape Muüge. ine
of the shin’d company from the Caroline, j The attack was chiefly on the Victoria I tug Pilot was also sighted with a ship m 

waeonette party composed the jolly | goal, which Cullin' admjralily defended, j tow, the Pacific Slope.
starboardwateh of the good ship Espeigle, faking some remarkably tine plays. The ? S. 1 MA__  *
and Wednesday was a, day of celebration | field of tie Vaucouvere was excellent, aud | EXCITING ADVENTÜBE. 
with them. Leaving the Globe Hotel, the running powers of several of them
Eaquimault: the party drove to Geld- was specially admired. Once the ball Two Residents e<,Nanalmo In sn Open Boat
stream where a Bret-class dinner was struck the flag of the Victoria goal, but With a Madman . He Tries to Dpist the
served out of the lunch baskets filled be- glanced outside. The ball was frequently I Craft and Drown the Entire Party.
fore starting. Beturuing in the evening, thrown from one end of the held to the, Wedlieaday afternoon last, two resi- '
they dined at-the Globe, the capital other, and there was almost a total lack of I Ufi had an a'dventure with
dinner served bqmg an appropriate climax combination play on both sides. a ma(Jman which they will not soon for-

rîi1ti;t56:32a,855

The steamer Barbaia Boscowitz arrii ed B01” ^rave the ball a swine’ ping into his boat they started on their
from Naas and Skeena Rivers yesterday 0“ ^ goal klper ™ trip When snout half way arrosa, the
morning, bringing'the following passen- , bounded through man took off his hat and asked them to
géra: MissiHunt, S. A- Spencer, Alert j scoring first game for the Vic- feel à healed up cut on his head, and vol-.
Bay; Rev. Mr. Stephenson, Metlakahtla; j ? ’ & d t ft wa8 a dearly uriteering the pleasant information that it
Messrs. Davidson, Stapleton, and Stew- bvtlis sometimes made him crazy. However,art, Inverness; Mottke and Cameron, ^htjict  ̂ fwMackenme by th» he Ued aU ngbt, %nd1tiessra
Queen Charlotte. Island. The freight I time was almost disabled, bnt pluckily ^ Kaye_ atepplng ashore, left
consisted of 230 btils. of salmon from the , , ball was again him on the beach. Upon their return to
H. B. Co.’s salting establishment on Naas 8 •>. atru,rlrie38en. the shore they found that them strange-
river; 2,800 cases sued ’at either goal, with some^.od play looking boatman h«l taken the boat-some
lan s cannery for R. Ward & Co, 1,0001 „„nf— ceiu raw aud Godfrey doing distance away. Aftor a good deal of sig-
cases salmon from Spencer s_cannery, j _ wurk for t’be Vancouver t am God- nailing and touting he returned, but as
Alert Bay, consigned to Thos. Earle, and , ^ t Ae ball he approached he -began abus-I, 900 cases salmom from the Inverness CllUl fi expecting a fast baU and kg the two gentlemen in the
Ca5!i6ryn.'r J' >' TUUrlnlf news 0f slrikiug at it too qpiickly. Time of game, most offensive

Th- The ^tiier during 15 minutoa One o/ the Vancouver teau,
especial inter es . * . uu was compelled through illness to retire at
the tnp t-a- b^n excessively wA She ^ ^^nd the elder Tite was told off
5Ü?*-!1SS2from the Victoria team to make matters 

down with the exception of a shipment to even, 
bp made on the Boscowitz on her return 
trip. '

u.aJ were■
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, ira-were the enL 7- folkiwi
-workofsid The ti

Ï FJ& irtTn„K.‘r:fcofl^oLana thstthev »r<» old hands at theCoast xhb baseball match. ^jNMhg eoumiLed shortly befere ; v -h ■ ^ , t $
ThedeJdL w^ for the prize of- 12 o’clock,le fi* eve»* «lledjjmng the > Vietori, i-dr A« «■«.

ral Association took ®

moves, and, W1 doubt, saved somelastly k)v , he eon-el getti ng flown Ui.work protided a ctmipetoi.t rnimitor in theper, irtg into thé Harbor. Ttietruekcootom-
emm. 'Ilel»W|»w^ ofthe^^ q k > J 8 M Both. 2», f Miss Butie*. The scholars are al- i^die hotter w'ti Mug kweropbwn '

SEES EEtHr

eySÈ»îf<î»e?lSSiAl.3S@sSs^8ï*lw®6 .«..t..,. —sSbssetw..»
' . 1 S5Ï J5 a’SS» tS&Bfÿ £3t$ SSSiTlft "SS.4»

o a bh times before he had an opportunity of store, Victoria Weet yesterday, and the ^ into contact With some packing
?' » ""keeping company attiie front. The three- long-delayed work ofre-inaking the road <MeSi whlch checked the impetus, butthe
0 o 0 uu-rter pule'was passed before he got the to Esquimalt will begin to-day. The road of the truck smashed through thei 11 leatLandthen^ieroroel, in an. effort to ,s cLtainlym a deplorable condition aud dooBrof the shed within à couple, of feet

0 0 regain hU lost position, came up in the air thé complaints made by residents along cf the edge <3 the wharf. One of the
l 51 loMne the race and his feet s* the same its line were not unreasonable. H “rJJ®: horses fell down at this juncture, and the
0 0| time. Dart went unfier ttie wire, winner lréved thqt ground for dtsaatisfactlon Witt truck stopped. The only, .damage sus-
1 0 bv ahmetb. with Moscow second» arid no -longer exist. , ...» > . tabled wae the breaking of the tongue.

5-1 5 5 11 Fumy Irving almost distanced. The Tfc,hL.Utr. The driver’s brave conduct saved the out-

.istSfemiys» rote"ti*i3PS5 > ’'Jsssssssasssktiss
AMmse. lhoraealitito.he;W»ild have won ^y; ^rt^heroBtarethat tnesto 1

T PB1 PacâTast Thyey desenb^ the verael
1 the race waa his, abd let things go looséiy ^ a vdrv.handsmne cne, and luxuriously

s , ysg S : dstSSS&îftSgeæ 8»"» SS.au^« 1-

ISHPI HH 7 paâaed under th6 wive, winner by tw open cWibbo Water Work*. r5!^
ëSS^iSSMîS ’̂SSSm mile daah . brought The directors of the Oapilano water
Edwards. , . 1 The Second raoe, a mde daah brought worka company » meeting yesterday

FOOTBALL. . lout two starters, Cassell sb. g.RoyaL.and. . eXpeeted that the greater portion .of
The long-looked=for game" between the George Black’ab.à- CoquitlanrJum.-BqtH thg pip^Twill be laid by 4*e end of Nov-

Victoria Football Club and the Nanaimo wares.httie fw runptngitiiough. Jim Ihe main fB laid for » mile and a
Rovers was played .yesterday afternoon had the decided advantage in point of te]f and „ being manufactured at the
on Beacon Hill and resulted in a draw, size. Theetarf was one of the atra^est Ajbi(|n Iron Wurka at the rate 0f 600 or
each side obtaining one goal and one try. ever seen on a race teack. croyal went ^ {eetdaj^ The distribution pipes are
Victoria played under a disadvantage as away op a urm gallop, <”*er,"8 ™® being laifl as rapidly as possible, about
limit halfback, J. Martin, was unablefto I ground in splendid, style, while the big ^™^sOOW down. It is expect-
play The ball was kicked off at 3:20, horse came down almost to a watte» *d «ritbat water will be turbed on before
and Hawtimmthwaite, having won tha many thought wasabo^t to ^ Christmas.
toss, chose the upper goal. The>iU w« | mg exhibition. He d^n t hy wever, and
kept in the middle oi the ground for the bis rider soon showed, the stuff that was
tiret quarter of an hour, when Whyte, re- in him. With a hundred yanls at lepst
lieved the monotony of a series of scrum- to ealeb the leader, Jim started off hke a.
magés, and by a capital rpn, secured a whirlwind,.) gradually closed “P. T^rod.
trTfor Victoria, but Coombe’skick failed. [.Boyal near the three-odarter and «‘A*6 1IX
Chalmers then kicked out the ball and for f winner of a fine race by half a lengtli.
a short interval scrummages were all, the the baby" show. . .. - ,
go, followed, by good runs by Hawthbrn- The first event of" the afternoon was 
tbwaite and Jones. Tfhe Nanaimo I ^ ^onpatition for a special priae 
Rovers secured a try which was con.-1 presented -by D. - W. Higgins, M.F.P., 
verted-into a goal. Half .time *“ 1|,®w’ and » oouple of association firizea. The 
called. After live minutes’ interval the I fajjjgg Qf interfered .with its succéss» 
ball was again started, and a good run by |-tbodril a great deal of iptereet was mani- 
Coombe. brought Victoria , mto the {egted in tbe competition. There were
Nanaimo’s twenty-five but they were not e^ht entrië8, aix girls and two boys, as Lined bv Opt.
kept ill suspense very long, Whyte drop-I{l5[owa: Mrs. . Lawson, boy, 6 months The scfcoony FaTorite ijwned ny t^p 
ping a fine goal from the field. This gave ld. Mrs Nicbola, girl, 6 months; Mrs. Spring, arrived 0,1v®miday morting 
Vitoria , the advantage and their ok .-^.llmSths; Mrs. Johnson, >t m tow-of the tug Pdo^ Jmjtngb^
jeet now was only to pre- ^r]g n months; Mrs. Lemon", girt, 9 becalmedfortaeve^‘da.y3 fbe Lt of the 
v eiib the Rovers from acontig, which, 1 n1(mths- Mrs. GrimriLgirl, 1 year; Mrs. -tx> the Strata. She is ,the Jw d-ML 
however,' they were unable to do,-I AUen g m011ths/Mis. Couves, girl, Victoria sealing fleet to amve, and UH
for Jones by good runs obtained a try for] Jf The judges appointed were "2,400 skias as the season s catch. Çapt.
the Visitors just against the touch line.] aMavor Fell, Postmaster Shakespeare «Spring states that his Ind¥i“
This, however, was disputed, but the Jo’hn Boyd. - Their lot was' «acted vbry reasonably at thetimeofthe
referee gave it in .their favor. The kick ff* on6, each mother, of i-death of one of their numtmr hotelblack 
at goal failed, and this left the teams j courge expected ttiat her baby would win i-measles. Thi^ were satisfied toreturii 
equal. Drake then kicked off. the ball, j the ? e P^8ts were arranged aqd the jngo ahead. The place ^npi y 
but it was soon returund to the home I Wl)re subjected to criticism. Their |5ead man was partitioned off, and fortu
twenty-five, fctie Rovers now ^ I diffèrent pointe were discussed, and ik ^mately no other ease occurred. > .
determined effort tx> win. Their efforts laafc the judges 'made known their de- . * Lidit. ^ t
were in vain, as the Vicbona backs were I c^B^on They were received with con- • , ti ,nr1a.v niahtu th
always eqnal to the occasion. Time being Jg®; aild interested* people in - On ^urday and Sunday^mghto »
called the game was decided a draw. A|the crowd made some deprecatory re- Ware but two of the mast electn ng 
return match will probably be played on k -.‘Why,’; said one man who was -burning. .But for they th* ty 
the 15th Nov. at Nanaimo. ^ Besides I blessed with twins, “that blue- ihaue been ,n totatt darto^. it a ta
those already mentioned the following j , M wh6 second prize should itqueetlv the case that^ so
distinguished themselves for Victoria : L 6,at. He has been smiling individual or to»er ll«to, "Tl u.:,
AUiron, Ransom, Pugh,’ Langley, and tr^d-natmed through it all, and Û they should be burning, but^ from
Drake, while for Nanaimo, Chalmers the ^atdooking of the lot. There is no there .does not arise 8™^ ^
Potts, Planta, and Honeyman were well j doLLe sleep, wel! at night, and doe, f Whe^owever^early **>J*$&

tC>The f otto wing were the teams fl^^th^wly7 l^ureLtepping0 on “^hereb/ 'would
R^^yt&nTf ^ a™Zh n^wtu” ,(e Crd g, ^ry hirge

C. Pemberton, F. Pemberton, Langley, | t,h(< decision-maia; “The rneah thmgs; expenditure for1 fighting purposes.
Pugh, Allison, Earaman, Hibben, and i. h don,t ktlow anything about babies," . ______ .
CUrke. and her nasal protuberance was mote «, »«, au mmw.

Nanaimo: Hawthornthwaite, captain ; Lrateti thum before. However, the The other day a couple of am»^“r 
Honeyman, Chalmers, Potto, - Garra”> Lrowd dispersed, and the lucky winters slxtrtsmeawent Out equippedfor slaughter- 
Norton Martiti, Watson, Jones, The judges, how- i^ deer, and managed to send onMmall
day, Havolague, Pedigrew, Planta, aL ^ver were privately lectured by some of a,3mal into the lake on aaV““ '

■ the ladies who flatly told them they A spectator saw the two blazing away at
knew no m’dro about Lies than the ba- him'Lth their roproters and counted

Messrs sasrStS^ÈE
sortis:t'siï&.'iïA .iSsaSiîSM^Â

len ^fi-months girl, 3rel; Mrs. Nichols, One of the would-be deer^sUyers shouted
6-roonths giri, extraxprize coutrilSuted b, ^^^.‘"^tley briÇ me

jUk the evening there was but a slight soute more cartridges. H 
atttendancé at Agricultural HA though ,mt of ammunition I think I Would have 
“ C” Battery t«nd was present and fur- killed that fellow, you know, 
nished some delightful music.
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fl Tile late Tleedere Hedlaad.
A telegram was received from Oakland, 

Cal., yesterday directing that the remains 
of the deceased Theodore Hedlund, late 
mate of the Alden Besse, to sent to that 
city for mtehnent, and in accordance with 
the request the body will bo forwarded to 
its destination per steamship Mexico to-
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flyPolice Ceawt.
Tommy, a Nit Nat Indian, charged 

with stabbfjig another Indian named 
Louie, was condemned to three months’
imprisonment With hard labor.

Hehry Morris waa charged with being 
drunk. Withdrawn.

James A. Mahood, charged with care 
rying a concealed Weapon. Adjourned 
until Monday. •' .

vu splendid.
Jackson led in batting, having seénred 

three hits, one of which waa a home run. 
The following is the score:— 'impt. Roycraft, with his usual libera

lity, has turned over t<r the provincial 
museum quite a number of valuabto speci
mens from his interesting, collection of Leasy..........
Indian curios, among whieh are seal spears Gtonk*i 
of the-west coast Indians, stone îmtie-
ments from the Skeena and Naas, relics suJUvan.......
from graves of the Thompson Indians, 1 MaJl^daine 
and a large quantity of the once highly Frmiklyii.... 
prized money shells. Hannan.....

edSu
;IY the score Sto

- JAMES BAY. . ,,,
TB. H. PO.
t '8

-•
»—He will 
Months. ■ •
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i !) ! AIC0-Evangelist 
east yester- 
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naiu in Ure- 
imbia about

o
hG:.7.;
Malleniiaine.;......
Naylor.....

4 "Beccess te eer Manufacture,. _
We take pleasure in thanking K. T. 

William»for the words “samplecopy ” m 
rubber: It is not only in name sample 
copy, but as a stamp it is perfection. 
Thus èp furnishing excêllent blank books 
and good rubber stamps Mr. Williams has 
stopped a leak in our importations that 
other manufacturers should imitate.

2
d

fit.

* ' : CITY POLICE, COURT.

(Before Judge Richards.) ,.
The case of Edward Maeton, remaudpd 

from the Bth instant, was further enlarged 
until Friday in the police court yesterday

James A. Mahood, remanded from the 
5th of October on a charge of darrying a 
concealed weapon, was hound over in the 
sum of 8700, and two sureties in the sum 
of 850 each, to keep the peace for <ix 
months.

George Taylor, drunk and creating a 
disturbance, waa fined 86.

■George Felfford, on a similar charge, 
was remanded to the 9th inst, andWttliam 
Cooper was fined 85.

Dick Norris, a Cowichan Indian, charg
ed with having intoxicants in his posses
sion, was fined1!

:hes.
Go wen, Geo.... - ; *v. 
SjCTn6ii.il
&6iu::r:
K.c.n:::;:.
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PULPIT AND PEW.

ReZ Mr. Wadinan, by request of the 
oificera and men of H. M. S. Caroline, 
preached a sermon having ipeciatrefereiice 
to the death of Thomas Drury, m the 
Gorge Road Methodist Church on Sunday, 
evening. Every Beat was occupied apd 
the large congregation tod the opportub- 
ity of batoning to the powerful, impressive 
and instructive discourse, the theme .be
ing: “It is hilt a atop between Life and 
Death.’’ ■'

Larger congregations than usual nllea 
St. James Church at toth services on Sun
day last. Decorations composed of, the 
fruits and flowers of our productive prov
ince, artistically » arranged, lent an in
creased charm to the handsome little 
church, while the sermons deUvered by 
Archdeacon Scriven could not fail to ben
efit all who had the pleasure of hearing 
them. The musical portion of both ser- 

;ood, tUB choir, under 
. McKiernan, render-

bked murder 
ie. a saloon 

up tç 
asquez

I
kin BvtuellHl Moody Comleg.

This world-renowned evangelist is ion 
his way to Victoria. Dr Reid has re- 
ceived a telegram tetating that Mr. Mocjdy 
may be looked for on Thursday evening 
and is expected to conduct, a number of, 
special servieee, of which due notice will 
be given to the public when settled plans 
are made out. A number of gentlemen 
are to .meet this morning in the Y. M. L. 
A rooms to make arrangeaient» for the 
meetings. Mt. Moody will remain over 
Sunday in the city. '
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Provincial Manufactures#.
One of the best exhibits at the agricul

tural show, and one which attracted no 
little attention, was the collection of 
wagons, phætons and buggies shown by 
Mr. Wmi Mable. All the vehicles he ex
hibited were made in the city, and were 
highly admired for their lightness and 
beauty of finish. Mr. •* Mable makes a 
specirlty of light work and out of the nine 
prizes offered in Division J, he succeeded 
in taking no less than five.

Exploring for Fish.
The United States Fish Commission 

steamer Albatross lay àt anchor in thé 
outer harbor all. yesterday. She is under 
orders for a cruise about the Straits of 
Fuca, after which the region off the Coir 
umbia river'will be explored before pro
ceeding down the coast to San Francisco. 
The object of the cruise is to gather scien
tific information in regard to the fish in
habiting fcfie waters explored, their food 
supply, etc. Judge Swan, the well-known 
naturalist of Port Townsend, is on board.

The Mew Chinese Kxcluslen BUI.
Under the new Chinese "Exclusion bill, 

collectors at all porta have received strict 
instructions to enforce the provisions. of 
the act, and Chinese, whether provided or 
not with certificates, will be refused per- 
tnission to land on American soiL Capt. 
Roberts, master of the Olympian, states 
that hereafter he will refuse to carry 
Chinamen of any class out of Victoria, 
whether they be tourists, merchants or 
laborers until this question is finally set
tled as to whether Chinamen holding cer
tificates shall or shall not bë admitted. 7
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES, - -

The announcement that a" race between 
Laacallee’ toy mare “Mayflowef and 
G6o. Black’s gelding, “Bryan O’Lynn, 
would take place at 10 e’deck on Monday 
morning drew a large crowd to Beacon 
Hill at the hoiir mentioned, and they were 
rewarded by seeing as keen and exciting a 
horse race as has ever been'witnessed on 
the Victoria track. The horses were not 
sent tiff until nearly twelve o’clock, when
they came to the scratch together and the 
“go" was given. “Mayflower, ndden 
-by her owner, soon took the lead, which 
she kept until the quarter pole was passed 
when she showed a length of day light be
tween herrolf and the black gelding. 
Young Shaw on “Bryan O’Lynn s back, 
made a determined effort to win, and be- 
twéeh the half-mile pole and the three- 
quarter caught up to "and passed the toy.
At the three-quarter hb kept the lead, 
with thé toy pressing him close. Lss- 
calles now laid on the whip for the first 
time and the mare responded pobly, dos
ing with and passing the gelding -and 
shooting under the wire a half a length 
ahead. The mare, it ie said, earned 
about twentv pounds more weight than 
her rival. 6oth homes were ridden to 
win and did their best, the time, not be- 
ing-taken officially, being accepted as 2:1b.
Messrs. Myles and Ashton-acted as judges, 
and Mr. George Rudge as starter. The 
race waa for 8260 a side.

Very little betting was done u 
race was on, when several heavy tots 
were laid, the toy mare getting the odds.

ere

The

6

Cole.
NOTES.

A race of 8250 a side has been arranged 
between Lascelles’s Mayflower and 
Black’s Bryan O’Lynn, to be ran over 
the Beacon Hill track to-morrow morn
ing. Mayflower will to ridden to her 
owner, while Shaw will pilot B

The Nanaimo Rovers made the Clarence 
their head-quarters yesterday.

were

Next!
Yesterday morning about 9:30 o'clock a 

man named William, Heron was walking 
briskly down Yates street, and when 
nearly.opposite Mr. James Cohen’s Bar
ber shop he stubbed his toe pretty sharp
ly against a projecting, nail in the

manner,, threat- sidewalk. ^us^ Mm to, qkerewd[ be no service at the rooms of

aus.ô-taas mT7h —» sm-»*...*--e«^ssLis?GKSs aSfiSRsa^basSi: ^igssïiîssBssM™.
«.«agate. sùsasjrsïi ris, ss IISHCtss s z;^Nme”“rr "Z

*• SSSSSéiS «SîSJêiSf à.'issrü «SB •teteSwivg ^güfca>l‘,8ii.»i>i>«».iig»j‘
a Vancouver ma» securing it sent it down time it had becotee dark and the s plæter soon made matters right, the dim- an extonded visit to Southern,Cahfo L.ouvet yesterday iwtth 300 tons of Chinese
held where it was sent through by Law. was anything but a pleasant mil. The P ^ window ^ ^led on a Mark Tr.aroy, of the Detroit, Grernd |rei ht.
Mackenzie, was playing on Law, but was two men then seized and struck the lu- ^aia aatiafactory to both parties - Haven and Milwaukee railway, Detroit, Steamer Maud leaves on Tuesday or_
at this critical jubeture seized with excru- natic.to prevent him carrying his threa . ________ ii in the city. Wednesday for Skidegate, Queen Char-
ciatiuz nain, and could neither call into execution, and by this time they had __ ...___ ___ A full chmal service will be rendered ty , Island, with a general cargo.
“tinte’ or prevent his opponent from reached shallow water, when Rowan THE ARCHER MURDER. the choir of !5t. James Church under the j ship India completed her cargo of Van;
loing as he pleased. The result was jumped into "the-water; which was .up. t «««rttete ~5T _______ — and conduction of Prof. McKiernan, at eleven i conver ^ Nanaimo. yesterday, amd
therefore without glory, audtod Tito, the nearly to his arm-pits. Here the luetic Kennedy Convicted of Manslaughter, d ti'clock this mximing. - waa to sad last night for Sail Francisco. ■
vuunger, acted quicker.would have pro- tried again to drown them, and as Sentenced-to Imprisonment for Life. The Provincial Agricultural Association| Norwegian to* Prof. Johnson, lumber Fr.- ANIaâ«.<1 A»»»»,
bably been "different. Mackenzie had to a matter of Self-preservation they had Kennedy, who killed Archer, in July has leased the exhibition building for an- Puget Sound on July 25th, The afeamahip Parthia, Capt. Wallace,
retire and thp elder Tite took his place, to handle-the freorari . man rather t ^ near Golden, was placed on trial JL other year to l5he^gcwerammit for oeg.p^- «rivedAtSyüW dmnnmtied and d»- off Victoria on Sunday morning

The fourth game was very short roughly. They succeeded m;gettani on ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Thé ca» tiop as barraclrs by “C tottery, officers abUi ... - ■ ' at 7 a. m., took on Pilot UiquMrt tad
lecisive, W. Clark putting her through shore and at hrst docided waa closed at midnight, but owing to the and men. - . . . j Sfihr. Mary Elle», Dapt. MoLto, z^Ued for Vancouver. The steamship left
the Vancouver flags in one minute from sador there and row to town, but oil sec jlUieaa of Mme 0( the jary the judge’s In the prize,- list of the agricultural leavee today for the black cod-banks Hong Kong on Sept. 8th, 'and had fine
the start. This made matters even, two ond thoughts, not kwowiug how the man waa regurv^j for thi following day, show, putiish ed m The Coionist on Fn- along the northwest coast. She will be ,-eather to Yokohama, calling at Shang-
to two. Wias injured, or what he J"L" and the jury were locked up for the night day morning, the hret pnae for beer go,,,, about eight weeks . mi, Amoy and Kobé op the way. She

The fifth game was an unfortunate one, with instructions to the shenff not to allow sho uldha veb eqn credited to .Ixiwen <fc Oapt. Irvmg.of theC. P. Navigation) ^ Yuko'[a^a at 1»». m. on Sept. 28th,
Whyte (Victoria), through some accident, During aU the time of the atru^le Row- fchem lQ rate ydxt morning a juror Er*. °fthe v mtona Brewery. Co., received a dispatch from St. Vincent, j md ^ moderate weather to the mendian
sending the toll toward his own flags., an and Kaye made repeatediloud calls for ^ and the sheriff put The first twelve of the Victoria lacrosse Cape de Verde islands, yesterday, sn-/18(r)-, ctoesedthe meridian in latotnde
Everyme thought the toU passed above help, but m't the slightrat réaixinae rame. * ^ char^e uf a grand 'juror in an club, champu nmof British Columbia and lloimcing that the company s new steel j ^ on Sunday, 30th Sept., mix
the flags, )>ut Umpire Wood dtoided that They placed the crazy_man m the boat a^,lnent^Mmaeif8 whe„ Lqe coUrt winners of the Kamloops silver cup, were steamship Islander had sailed from that müe8 south of the island of Anitiquake,
it tod gone through and1 everybody had “ar toeotoer ^nUed a! 9 o’clock- these facte were photography with, the trephy, to HaU& bo,»*, fo, Victoria o» Friday. one of the Aleutian group. On the 1st
to be content, though there was consider- other ' f ThHtmr made kuoVn, and the judge, reprimand- Lowe yeetoriUy mornmg Steamship Bateym,forChinaand.Jyan, ^ gd Oct., experienced a heavy gale
ablè objection made to the decision. . having been lost in therouffle The jom- aheriff. ^ to discharge the jury tive wsa-obteureed, the boys toipg well. (MBaed do,n from Vancouver on Frteay ^ hih and thence to port.

. The sixth game lasted but one minute ney ^T^^ehsrtor atMiousone, a^ direct a fresh triaL On Tuesday the grouped and ««turned for the field -l^ghT She carried a fullpaasenger list ; Theg following is the paswngèr list:
and was secured by Vancouver, thus giv- bu^ ^ ^ ° tefol to new trial commenced, and the case was The funeml of Thomas Drury,.the im- ;indhldlia0a^o 6,3ti bales of cotton - Hr. G-B. Dodwell, Hongkong, for Van-
ipg them the match. The Victoria's goal mid the round waa a most grateful one to ■ d . ^ midnight, fortunate blu» jacket who waa killed by 31383 «u-g, uf flour, 43 tons of general i couver; Mr. D. A. Trother, Amoy, Chi-
wte in a constant state of defence apd Rowan and Kaye, who lost no time in fort a" «i board the Cardrne on. ^^dixe and 100 tons of coal. ï,» fete Liverpool; Mr. R. N. H. Gore-
the Vancouverites put in some clever getting n*of their dangerous companion. y&ct nothingtess than larder in its Wednesday, took plate from the navÿ -Bark O^ornia, bound from Honolulii goothManitafor Liverpool; Mr. J.A. 
work, the finest in th» game, playing ad- - ^ * 'IT- more inexcusable form was comteitted, h.^pnal to tiro suival cemetery at Kaqm- ^ Puget Sound, encountered a gale 200 McMuiien, Yokohama for Liverpool; Mr.
mirably together and being greatly assist- - ■ ■ . f. , but that this question was for the jury to a‘ 11 miles off the cqaatyCWomia, and wre j Pa»erson, Yokohama for Montreal;
ed by their field captain, Taylor, whose _ Mtss BelU Elliot pf Ponteyol, (tot determme independently of the opinion The officers of the stop so. badly disabled that *e waa compelled Mr. R. Rhode, Yokohama forSanFran-
heart wasiui the game. 'writes,-“My brother and l were toth of eourt. The jury^^ were locl^d up “-armre and Mae jackets to put rate San $£«Wlsoo for reps.». ejaco Mr. W. F. Page, Koto for San

Although the two hours agreed upon taken ttl with a severe yack of dim*®», ,U night,, end after twenty hours confine- l«t sad ntoa for After going m the drydock she wdl pro- Francisco; Mr. J. Morimuaa, Yokohama
had not expired, it was decided to play no having Dnÿ other ««medi^ we tried Dr. me‘k retumed to the court about 6 p. no Wm. Langley who was tT,v“_ ceed to her destination. , . for New To*. There were ten Japan-
more, and Vancouver was declared Fowlers Extract of Wild Strawbeny, day with a verdict of manslaughter, cident to thn gun, “P^r6e^8 “cteI. tobsioh pom». rae and 145 Chinese, 25 of which are for
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LOCAL BRIEFS. The UK Setel’de Mealllled.
Chief Stewart, of the Vancouver ptdice, 

has'received the following telegram from 
Minneapolis, Minn., dated October 6th, 
in reference to S'. D. Moore, wiHo-suicided 
on Wednesday evening last by 
overboard from the Yosemite : “ljeceived 
news that Steve D. Moore suicidi*!; de
scription answers correct. When h.» "ft 
home he wore a white felt hat, Lw™ 
brown overcoat, checked undercoat w 6,1 
worn. Send notebook; letters, mone,v 
and clothes by express td me. If body 
recovered look on right arm. Stop there. 
Answer. Signed, (-ha*. E: Moore, 204 
Washington avenue, south.’’ In reply 
Chief Stewart has Referred Mr. Moore to 
Superintendent Roycraft for all further 

' particulars, the case being in the hands of 
the Provincial police.

-MARINE. LOCAL BRIBES.

The work of enlarging the grounds of 
the E. & N. depot has been commenced.

The adjourned quarterly meeting of the 
board of trade will be held on Friday 
afternoon next.

A gang of about fifty Chinamen left for 
New Westminster by the Rainbow yester
day to work on the Matoqui dyke.

The annual exhibition of the Saanich 
Agricultural Society will be held at the 

j~ttl of the society, South Saanich, on 
Th ursday the" 18th instant-

T he figures given by opr Westminster 
correi vponderit regarding Ewen & Co. a 
Bslumn P«k to the issue of the 3d mat. 
are iuco erect. The pack of Ewen & Co.
11 Tames'R”bb & Son, of Comox, have 
ouroWdl tom J. L. Shopland, of Maple 
Bay, bis tihriae-yeyold Durham bul
inM will Wore ^ed ^Comox this morn-

was won

Is»peel low el Ihe Telnnleers.
Major-General Sir Frederick Mid

dleton inspected the local volunteers-at 
the drill shed last evening; The com
mander - in - chief was accompfcniod by 
Lieut.-Colonel Holms, acting D. A. G.y 
Capt. Wise, A.D.C.’and Capt. Benson of 
“C“ Battery. On his arrival the inspect- 
ing officer was receiveo by the usual ‘ 
salute; after which Lieut.-Colonel Prior 
pul; the men through the manual 
and firing exercise. A ter this No. 2 
Battery, Captain P. Æ. Irvirtg, • was 
brought to the frtmt, and at his com- ^ 
maud the men went through 
pany drill in- such a wanner a» to elicit 
favorable comments from the inspecting 
officer. The captain of No. 3 being on 
the sick list, his battery waa passed over 
aud No. 4, Capt. Smalltield, was J>ut 
through company drill, which was also 
very well done. Subsequently the Vic
toria Rifle Company,, Capt. Wollacofct, 
was similarly inspected. At the close 
Major-General Middleton addressed the 
respective commanders of the Artillery 
and Rifles, and expressed himself as satis
fied with what he had seen, and also the 
hope that, next time he inspected the 
corps he would find tfieni in a proper drill 
shed, the presènt quarters rendering bat
talion movements out of the question. 
He also- complimented the men on their 
neat and steady appearance. After the 
parade had been dismissed, those of the 
officers who had not already met General 
Middleton were presented to him.

Maynard H. Cowan, ot Cowan, Shaw _ 
Co., returned on Friday night from a two 
months’ business and pleasjaçe .fcrip to the 
Çities of eastern Canada,

, *i Æ

m
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ite.

assess ™
teî^Bavtei^Su uday with 1600 akin.. 
Hr^”LüîLa, i, Ca Pt. Turner, formerly 
oUthe’penekipe. The’ LUy L. was among 
the schoonere seized lat* year and wsa re
leased under bonds to h.sr owners.

GOVERNMENT TESTING WORKS.

-■*5

Bdook:—There « a bttleTo thb . 
squabble going va among ,

live, ten, or fifteen ton» Î Does it m any
*af ftvn enran ; " 7*. ■■■■■■■
- ^This will remind Caribopitee ti^'Old 
North’s" memorable dictum:

_ Does itto any •
the existence of a ledge .street car in Tor- 

m who haw. fallen 
New Ytirk of fifty

88

________ ... make it pay, must ÿontem
gold. ” Let the sapient granger paste this 
i„ his hat for future reference. -
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ssâsSSkcsmSè
. 5,000. %lt is fact of the thasfcurer’s embezzlement was 

its contained m not an offence under cbe law, and this 
was what the information charged npon 
him. A man must conceal, harbor, or 
asiist in the commission of a crime to be

last bearingtheol1 t-dfV
Mackenzie'8 

im German

■
m «MtSS.Sobeen entre

m-.W-ïE«S=E5 ' ’'^=&r=-____________

— contained grave. inaccuracies ^ ^cle malicious- Ëpreetà to assist *» *-• „ , " Mi: Davie, acting m, the remark, of

"ISTJ-Ti^tS! P““™“•—-•*«■»ss^tstrsk'srsi»SJ&a?aS4^.?“asssters^trs:
! . L. _ • Vj. nlMa bat went off on a mettor- It says that We have the lands wishmg to ^witness the Pïf^® moket ' \ ------- -------- ,Jat ;t wol,ld be eminently unfair upon Mrs. Elizabeth Chambers, Widow of gelling, harboring; and sssisting^the ex

keeper in his p . of' the B. & N. Railway offered to the play. At 8loclock, whenth.sfiret> % „ _____.w. „__________ S^rds the Times to permit that paper the 1st» Coote M. OiamberS, yesterday, Treasurer it» his embezzlemente.

Szz.'zrzJZsresi■^•sutrïz'razsawtsfiawari^. aeratsjsmE>.
w— 255» .liLTîLr^ri aAitssttrapSIs £sav&2S5Vi2: ■ idEssais sa
would his principals think oh ^get it for ODe dollar an acre, with four dark, and through it all arose the.gn»n- suiy that a number of ChinMe laboreia pressed upon ‘^mnds ^.f th ^ ^ Besth •*» rHmmr lm*y. «planatkm of the instances where the
But Mr. Grant well knows that no which ^ pay even that moderate ing and cries of the imprisoned people, from Alaaka were en route to that P«t by Tones, Itis expMte h t to gunl Mrs. Lsvina Malpaaa, relict of thelate fi and eritriesdn the books had been

if he valued either hia charac- y ^ » t Those Who had the presence of mind the American ste&mer Anoon, and that the tions offered will gréa y John MalDasa, of Nanaimo, died at Well f | Mr ttua8eii to conceal hi»

„ »zrusssses^sS5Sa«sü.ïns«s®3S2s!r5 

ErBElïï SEi3E5s'5B *aaSr?f
Iv sndt^ auditors and those who ad- representation of facts falls to the ground, ^lbcrt W^ Wells, an attorney of this city etTued in certain diplomatic quarters not ne might say might prejudice his indm- q£ 8eattlei and much plunder found on book the figuVcs ^d ei ,.
Clty’ . • . û1lf iKave and the reproach which it intended to and a candidate for the legislature, and to take the vessel out of American waters. I dûal case. - them. In every case they robbed boarders , altered since tliev were firstCtpJenJto the Citizen, “ * 4J£, "d #«^1*4' IhS  ̂ that t.™

diZ^T toStSu! atddS” offi“ that do><Dright deUberate ly:ngdUea “f qU[Then,beve is but Mother L^-jÿLJSÆ3LÎ?lî3g thë^verein tokdty by a vunilaTmetW bo,*. W

explanation. thatLanager of the Times by Mr. Dunamnir. vnll die. ____ ------- the Vancouver Coal 0o„ e,«agSi in sink-' Under date of January 17th,1881,
his opponents occupjuUg the Mayors chair ----------------w---------— , togmum, Smwglfg Device. ^P^rtT^ownsendfranJot under the same) 'Turkey. Proles* Agalwt ««Ufri». lng a shaft in the vicinity oiÏ the former, entry of «6 appear, m, the trades license
had acted as he.has done m tins matter roWPVTKIK San F*ëëci“co Oct. 10.-A customs %le to taC^aok and landed in Alaska, Lonûon, Oct. 10,-Rustem Pasha, Harewood mine, haye struck an exceUent boçk m the name of^ung Chung The

— of the audit. What would Mr. Grant W. C. T. U. pOSVENTION. inZeCfcr^d.ay found a pail with a false whencc ttoy came, and most assuredly Turkiah Ambassador to London, held a „esm of superior quality coal, medepth .witness, Mr^Jtoles being auditor dunng
The general expression of opinion on haTe felt it his duty to say and to do in bottom containing 840 werth of prepared they caunotV landed here unless they prottacted interview ^ti» shaft » not quiteonehmttihwdftoti .^e ^ ^keh^ed^ei*^™ ^

the. atrMts yesterday on the subject of the saoh circumstance, ? Would he not have Wbpnbsday «obnikg ~ , opium, on the steamer Belgic which ^pay the head^tax of W h.-day■SS ^tT^weTt Ltato^oXe^ly" ftul . Tto entt W aiaoe‘ lSTJL^i
removal of “C” Battery from Victoria, denoullced the Mayoris conduct in J^nveutidn opened w,th devotional a«iv^ Chma^i Sund^Thed^ m ^Z anl^^to boring at tiTtot- u, *250 by tbe facing of 2 before the b
was that some decided stand shodld at moa^ scathing- terms?, Would not his I The minute8 6f Tuesday’s afternoon ^st night the inspector found two very stances, therefore, they will have to re- Macedonia, both of which he, ascribed to tom of No. 2 shaft on the esplanade for an< 0 after 1 Î!f„\he ^ 

once be taken. The board of aldermen newroWer organ have contained article ^ evening sessions were read and adopt- iru,en®Hs devices for smuggling small main on board the steamer travelling up the fact that Turkey was tempera m the lower or WeUragton seam. i„,i h,,

i.sarirs*^ »- MrmL S0IES- pZZüZ-.**-.'Es^aai'tisaaE&sesâittSÿ .
the "government to hare the battery re- ince f0r him, cannot but admit that his 1‘?"’™'*""!inne/i;nllrned to meet ’again wfito.fwV.nss certificate as master of " I Simla, Oct. 10.—The Indian govern- ùx months after the ratification of the audit from January, 1881, to December, )
moved to Vancouver. ' It is even hinted c(>nducc i„ this matter is incomprehen-14 ^ afternoon at the usual hour. > steam vessels was revoked by the local in- Ottawa Exports Inereaae lfiO Per Cent. ment has issued to the retolüous black agreement. Granville, Hastings and 1887, which had been done. I*^t “

by *„ a. wSJ-a a™. .lM„. a., «...** «»—. —. @ËffiSt“cÉrV ôEiTt 8li“ ***%£ StttoySiSMti SSTC'JCJtZ S£ S
that Sir-Adtdphe, in spite of hi, assurance justification of the course he has pumaed. I The election of officers was the first management of toe L y ^ g_rvi ’ • . “ y‘ offer of amnesty is not accepted by Oct. tramway purposes. These to to followed city auditor. In the present audit less
to the contrary lam year at the banquet, is For their sakes, as well as for hia own, j business belore the convention on reae- P«™eting pp the people in "—"*  -15th, the wholesale destrubtion of their by Powell, Oppenheimetj arid Georgia, than one month .of the Work while he was

S2*mS£as58 r &£&*i ïïÆ2id=»iiï!S& îsæü » » ■-,ïrss,,cîrïï"’r,<lhW- ^tsbl-?j«»rb æsi
having expended a considerable sum m peratively required. Mrs. Jenkins; Second Vice-President, . 0et 10.-James L. at Churchill One Month Tarller than Msual. bade farewell to the Emperor Francis An BxpladeU *■«*». paid *5, which wits entered m1 both cash
purchasing a eite and erecting buildings — ----------•— ------------  I Mrs. Middlebrook; Corr^pottdmg Secre- received a dispatch this morning , '. Joseph, the King ot Saxony, and the Re- a very sensational story of kidnapping and receipt books. A memorandum o
for the tottery, should now ignore these FALSE ACCUSATIONS, tary.'Miss McDougal; Treasufer, Mrs. fmm hisinother, diited Heidelburg, Ger- - ____ gent of Bavaria at Murzuschlag, bfyna, was toing chatted about on the street *60, on account of hqucu toenw, a s., ap^

* , „7I , . .. \a I Hemlaw. _ _OTl_ 0f„tina tbati hia father J. C. Flood, (From Our Own Cprreepottdent.) I this afternoon and departed for l^rae» corners yesterday, but on investigation pears m the cash book m Mr. raitnagesfacta. Whether tone or not, it n, widely ------ The election of subordinate officers amd ^‘^^^Lire, had become ser- Ottawa, Oct. 10.-Hon. Mr. Dewduey Emperor Francis Joseph and the others , ^ a rumoi with hardly any handwriting. On June 22d Samuel L ay

believed y.P.R. influence dominates at Everyone must see that the persecution 1 ^ transaction of other important routine P“'SSiSnhis death was buta queetlon wiU try to visit the northwest this fall. returning to Vienna. foundation. The facta of the matter are was credited with *100, and a receipt for
Ottawa, but it is scarcely credible that a Qf the Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir by the .Ti/iux business occupied the balance of the after- » i hours Mr Flood only recently Ottawa exports for the year show an ------* ; that a young lady from San Francisco ar- that amount given _huo. rhis was ex-

"government, which has received so much is purely^maUgnant. No possible excuse noon. ' went to Europe on" account of failing increase of one hundred and eighty per The Tta. ** •“'* ““ Nach riïed 111 the city ,J" e,VeDi"8' e,f .^^c^sT»h!F tto
r v i„ to» «ton» of revenue and a. for its hitter and reoea ted the evbnihg Sbbvioe. hHalth cent, since the.mtruduction of the nation- Munich, ,.Oct. 10.—The NexKste Mach pecting to meet a gentleman fnend who account of a liquor license a hen toe
from Victona m the shape of revenue and can to offered for its bitter and repeated fiUed fte hal, health' - ■ ■________ al policy. rich ten confirms the story published a few ^ ^ ^ her escort home, she having memorandum was made, and it had been

to the attacks on that gentleman. He is guilty . thfhôur set' foil tile evening service _ , 11T„lr„ Geological surveyors arriving back now days ago that Wurtenberg and Swiss been viaiting . friends in the province, credited and a receipt given, when he paid
of being rich,; aud for 6hat crime whito w^as opened by the usual levotional CANADIAN NEWS. > from-the Hudson Âiy. report the arrival anarchists, contemplated an attempt to Lhe tle was not in the city to meet ‘fe remaining ^ and got hB^^ce.
that crimd alone he isavillitied and mi«- lercisL ____ *____ . ' r Lt Churchill of the regular English assassinate the Gernian E,n^ror whUe faer ftg expuctadj a.id the young lady was On July 8tli, 1881, an eidiy appeared m

wwl -frTT? a. «2. r sî'ïîeri'rsi^a
ss8üfs»»as5LTsœ s^tatss-ifeiss:
^ _ LsaSmwfcifcta»-.*. vjs^'C3S3srs-«si‘K2çîj3ctatsotërvc.ïsïT*:»

was treated with contempt. Mr. D uns-1 forbidden Î brought the "R1? *at charge qf bigamy, deserved lus wife here And cuts Her ia Two-The Schooner Slntta ^b. banking, letter, and cheque books, J e;ectud |,Im as well as the driver of the page 281, again showed a shortage of
muir’s reputation as a business man and Koran commande^ all Moslem i some years ago and afterwards married Almost Immediately. Carrying Down With ^ ledgers of the National and Ladies’ J )a„6 from the hotel. *300, and on December 31, 1881, an eu-

citizen is too high to to injure, V by drinking intoxicants. In Madagascar tie AUoe Campbell, a weU-to-do lady of Niag- Her Twenty-Oue of W Crew Who Were > of the Labor and Industrial eClU,1»S«*. trom ^------- ^yof *10 in the cash book had been al-
, „ , .UooLh onl.lished it i the Isame laW Prevai18' . . . „ gara Falls, N.Y. The latter discovered Asleep in Their Bunts-Statementa of the ^ eri the period between i879 The €I«k Came. tored to *40.

the sociatotic halderd > P« 1» Temperance Reft|rm a secular woxk! lhe tirat marriage and caused his arrest. uaptalos of Both Vessels. and 1888; Tim pape? says that the Times Refcrence has repeatedly been made' of This was as far as the case had pm
Times. But that sheet, presuming ui i its was rephed to MT Mgt . wffl also subpoena Part.eU, McCarthy, kte to the great Shwk game case now greased when the court adjourned, the

m-naTSTâ-i-rnL ,, ....8C$3^iV65î£ J STSSLZtTSEr;”™.
nil,, h« Bttwkcn the Fraudent the t;',/ ^,7^;’’'..’ di'.'.i.'.r.,tiely".ll‘.riyph'.i'l I.,— .ju.-'e, ... the' N.ti.,1,,1 Lme. whieh ,r u, „.,t KÎtÎK^WS.t?tt »3i reor«n™ne. füu .t

Council's public character. This is 6 Frohi^tioii 1 waa answered -By woman s at his father's house here. rived from Liverpool *his jnormng, Lon])ON_ 0ct to. X- Dr. Mackenzie’s and so great a hold had the game Theodore Davie, Q. C., and William
very different matter. When the 1 trim baUot, —— reports havito. ra“^”;n “ V”! book will to placed on sale Monday next. ,~ge",b„ the people of San Francisco that Williams are to appear to-day to answer
undertakes to assert that he makes use of waolcsleVsccias.lon tto Already the. demand for it is very great, ;J1 0, Lt pn.ticuLuly merchants, charges f allowing their horses to trot on
hi, public position to advance his Mum^^’to &.“g^ Æ tfS ëtod^the'M ÏÎS CMef Zo'elle, charged with

interesta, then it goes beyond the tout of of Chicago, who with Gough, thought that ^vorably. No new cases have been dis- mediately, and 21 of her crew went down m police Cmwley determined’ to make a assaulting Mr. Wm. Henry, a bailiff, in
forbearance. No member of a govern- disobedience was the most dangerous sin covered. Arrangements have been made wrth her. Her captain, two mates, and ------- final effort to suppress the clock game, the discharge of his duty, has been ail
ment can afford to have it said of him of tipe home. , to vaccinate the employees of the Grand th cook Were picked up by theQueen Tke Mtet r«, T-rkey. Witii a squad of^tifty- policemen ftatt’s jtomed'ntii Friday morning. Mr. Fell
,, , , ,. , which ornrht to to Bev. J. E. Starrs address had for ita Trunk and street railways, the express and brought to this port. The Madeline Vienna, Oct. 10.—Sadullah Pasha,lur- , ,, waa visited and after all the outlets appears for the prosecution {and Mr. Belt
that he diverts money which ought to.be them6 ..The Uqubr Busmess, a leech.' c0,npanies, hotel emyloyees and dealers at hailed from Granville, France, and her luu "mbamador here, has informed the "“«tadtoTfficen^ the^ihtaf entered tor the defence
used in the public service to. his own pn- and was forcible and tone in ita condem- the Lttle markets. The work of general crew consisted of, Capt D. Roulet, Fust k ^ that he does not fear the political ^ hfM wl]Hl the game"was In progress, Peter, a Cowichan Indian, was fined #
vate purposes. The newspaper that makes „ato>n of the touor t^ic^ TrfmJU*. vaceination is gqmgon satisfactorily. Mato G a“d y ^.toroon tti result ,d the meeting of the Enlperors, »„,] informed all present' that they were yesterday for-being drunk. During Ins
such a grave accusation should well icon,-, J H-© was followed yv , ' V . v I mget, 2 , r ’ ■ which, he says, will tend to mftinfcam the unjev arreat. The. gamesters inade & -spree he is said to have assaulted a Chum
aider the risk it runs and ^ould take the Found Gnllt ar Indexât Aasault. . cook. The - peace and existing situation: but what- franfcie rush for the doom, but only to be man named Fook Wong. In the police

In itamif that ! CliL Theatre in scathmg Toronto, Oct. 10.—Edward Card, a names dF the saved ever may occur in Bulgaria, European Lt d by the officers outside, and court to-day he will to called on to answi-i
every means to assure itself ™“‘ wnrat of the ' man traps stone-cutter, was found guilty yesterday I Iloulet, G, Jacques, Menjnget, and Turkey will not to disturbed. despite all protests, the whole crowd, to a charge of biting the Chinamans
what it affirms a true. The tlie rum of many boys of tender ye irs, afc the q{ crimmai assault upon his golomon_ 0n the arrival of the Queen at ---------------------------------- numbering three hundred and two, were fingef.
Times on Tuesday stated,: “ Those whp should never , the 16-year old daughter, Jenme. The testi-1ller dùck here this forenoon, the captain fUTASTPUPHIf marched off to the city lock-up. The
who have already settled (in Comox) have enter Its dpprs. .B® ¥ nolicez force mony of the girl was anything but in her of the Madeline was seen. He said his TERRIBLE LA CASIROIHE. batch included merchants, brokers, clerks
Who naveairemiy sewaea very inefficient state of favor. She admitted that the was known veB8e, Mlled from Granville eight months ____ _____ “d professional gamblers. Millionaires
appealed in vam to the government to and tban proceeded tç touch among the neighbors as a forward girl, They had had a good fishing season sons and nettv thieves were gathered in
have roads extended throughout the set- Public Moials By-Law, recently passed by givillg lyine and pilfering, and she was j ^the Banks, and the® night before the Seventy-Five Persons Killed and Many ® ther ^Several business Offices re- 

tlement. Yet it is worthy to note that the City Council, ana wnicn ne - known jn the rescue home. Judge Galt kyj^o,, had weighed anchor and set sail ’ More Seriously Injured mained closed during the afternoon, thèir
Mr «Dunsmuir has roads made to his Portions of it be thongm were he would dUmiss the case wereit not f Havre, - which port they had expected „____v____ owners being in prison. Anxious mothers

. fr. “ , ™ good and would prove beuencia for the fact that the father violated the L reacb ^ two months. A few minutes m , lookimz for' then Wandering boys were
mmeThis stores and hia railway station by d properly enforced. Hq was a frail daughter over whom he exercised special Lafore 2 o’clock on the morning of last By the Collision of Two Him™™ lnil.n,Bh" referred to ' the city prison where the 
the government—of which he is the head that the clauses Priding “j”** he control. For this reason he aUowed the F iday the Madeline was headed E.N.E. One Trti>_ffiMto» lute tee Otlier an.l the ^ ® hundred” were confined. They 
-for he i, president of the council and .traction w“ !£.‘JSSi tto case to go to the jury, and w««flingwith a light breeze at the , %*£*%££•** 6 ^ R™" remtined In custody until the foUowing
carries the government in We breeches '^LTSIriMr H. ------- ... | rate of three or- four miles an hour. The bsakuieni late Luc B,m. | day, w he, all who Laid obtain tod
nockets No one will object to a reason- ^ m slthouch there were sued Acquitted TUroagb Lawyer. Bloqnence. weather was very foggy, and they could -*-----* litorated. When they left the prison the
^ ' ... , • , , ... thought g whole iff was Shbebbooke, Oct. 10.—Leda' Mon- see only a short- distance, ahead. The lapectolto The-Coipnist.I floor was found covered with Chinese lot-
able expenditure being made for the c - “ ^y‘U H’e adriëed those pres- tague, accused of the murder of her bus- first I knew about the sternne^ being ScKAHTOif pa„ Qct. 10.-News reaches Very tickets, which they had secretly

, «traction of roads to the mining centres, “ L to it at the next election t^at tond, has been acquitted. Liemieuxs near was seemg her lights, the captam ^ ^ ■» ternhll, ratsstn>phe on the removed from their pockets in fear of such
thdugh at the same tune it is well to re- |nen we,e placed at the alderman’s licari address in her defence is pronounced the continued The Queen seemed to to ^ Valiey road; in which seventy- criminating evidence, and fifty revolvers 
member that these mines are pmrato ^ho would help to strike at the root of moat powerful and eloquent ever deliver- coming at full speed and next mom l „.reont. were killed and a large mim- were seized among the crowd and confis- 
property, the public are not aUowed to The e?ü?and Lt «imply lop off th» top ed in this dUtrict All were deeply came the crash. Lr were injured. The accident took çatod by the police. The whole^e arrest
?raT ttore ” PThis statement is a tissue branches,- who would place some fund- moved by the tothetic appeal The singie ..^L^ " arl^ri tide place late to-night near Mini Hun Station, is the leading sensation m San Francisco
trade there. Th» statement is a »u th(. 8lxty-six places where Crown prosecutor had an arduous task to UttucK the Madehue on the starboard side ^CC(>ldiuK to tllti meagre information now at present,
of falsehoods, and it is difficult to believe jjqUor js 80|d in-Victoria and ribt dtyvoie restore the feelings of the ‘jurors, and | directly amidships, ai obfctinabie the train wrecke<l was the |
that the Times’ writer did not know iphey whole energy in dealing with the afterwards made an address which lasted I cüï her in two. 4*h section <if an excursion whioii was 1 tv-

poor fellow who might be found drunk: <m tliree hours. The jury deliberated two ! Before we could lift a hand to get the big run to Hazleton.to attend a Catholic i v j B
the street. 'hours. : boats out the vessel had sunk. The next celebration there. The fourth section A. J. McLelhn le»vè» f 1r th.^absent

His Address was spirited and eloquent, ------- , moment I wi» struggling in the water. was stopped neaa the bridge at Mud Run,j thu morning and will De Dse
and was well received by all present. Heavy Nuow Fall In Montreal. Two Boats were lowered from the Queen, where there is a high and steep embank-1 about ton (lays. • .

Montreal, Oct. 10,-Half a foot of and I was taken aboard, but 21. < the ment, when the following , section, under J-D^ Ç^ien, <rf^rereden « .
snow fell yesterday, the heaviest October crew perished. They were asleep m their a confusion of orders, crashed into tim wtole«U» cltohteN, Wmn^« a
fall on eecord in fifty years. bunks at the time. Those on deck alone rBar of it, apd precipitated the entire tre"’ arnvecr on tne loeenuce u»v ^fall record nttyyea - were lt was impossible for the ^ down the embankment into the «id has taken ro«« » the B®»W«k

Winter Carnival. „ Madeline to have avoided the collision rjver. Jt is supposed that many must I Aléx. Be®, the Qrof^ ag nti
Montreal, Oct. 10.-Eightee„ out of U the steamer was going at full speed, have been drowned The excursion was kcity last night and » st the Clar-

the twenty-five thousand dollars for a win. The passengers on the Queen felt the made up of people from Luzern and Lack- ence.
„ra already subscribed. tshock, and many rushed on deck. There audita counties.» No particulars whatever

was quite a panic at first, but fourth mate can be learned owing to the, lateness of the Clare° .' , has been visitiiwr
i Taylor reassured the passengers by tell- the hour and the inaccessible spot, where R. I>. Alkins, wlio has tieen visit mg

New 8te.m»«P M'-v- ̂  ^ the ateamer tod only dropped accident occurred. ">«*“ l f
----------- —•—— -----A Quebec, Oct. 10.—The Allan andDom- her anchor , „ ... )A rp. , . Ion the Potter last evening and is at the „

mSSij:ii£ <zsi!ægx&&æ
2;te£L îs iSsf£îaSïi5&.,5Csnëlb,mM*thiB week The hrnT offer me “call- Lthel Case. I the time of the collision, but second officer rapidly.around the curve and telescoped tj0g> has accepted a position in H. M. Hja to Wise ADC. who saw the

our columns ■ . , Winnipeg Oct 10 —Thé- examination Jackson, who was on the bridge at the the fourth section. Reports of the num- feuaton». We congratfilstolioth. y *, . t ' „f ...... ..
into toSliLl w« postponed yes- time, says he tew a white light off the her kilted vary from 40 to 80 The exact . « ~ Z &o?ito ôf Z

their P*00*1’ .. . n ardera terday for a week to allow of witnesses port bow of the Queen. He therefore facte-cannot be learned until the wrecking csasuwnUea Barely Cured- *. m }? ,,oun„ jarge sound, and
L"r readeni may send them will te, for the defence bemg procured from St. sup^dttot  ̂ anchor, treinaent out from hete with surgeons re- Tp Editob ;_Please intorm your ^fired, an'd*w?ll no’doubt ««.tribute

ceive tffieir prompt attention. They Paul. ____ lt was sliuhtlv hazy at the timeY The tUrU8‘ ^_________ readers that I .havo a positive remedy for aume uieasure to improve and raise
ofiter in gifts nearly *10,000, and any S» tta wore a Te. ïren. the above named .disease. By its. tamely 8tandard of carriage and saddle stock on
STL wifltot" " Winnipeg, Oct. 10.--A young num, de- s^l. He afterward, explained that he M„ Thoma8 Acres, of Huntley, QnL, ** ^

for Seir monev bufc may re- scribing himself as C. M. Cole, of Jacob- only wished to call attention the fact gufl^^d aU the torments of liver cmnplamt . ^ tWu Attics of ray remedy fkbb to
for gifts^m so,sM»s. Mas arrested hereJast even- [ thto teey were_ there, yd M^mteod for ten_ years Four bottle. oFB, STB. ^^“rewh^WecoUmptk.n

everv reaunn to believe tliis to ing on a charge of forgery.^ Dunng the | to indicate {x.rt or starboard side. , entirely oared her, making her li^ a new ir w;n KODii me their Express and
be”ahona-iid<f offer made by», re liable afternoon he entered the Bank iff Bntah „ N p - 'i woinaa again, after other medicines had p q Ldress. Rrepeeti™,
t!?m in ïîriar'tZmtuoduce their nursery North America and deposited to his cred-1 Capt. L D. Moody, N.WtM.P., » ‘ tailed to relieve her. * tu-th-satedw Dr. T. aTslocum,

- H “*• 1 - *• Mküm 1 • **
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support of-its policy, should go 
length of becoming a town lot boomer to 
the detriment of thi. city. If, ignoring 
this constituency’s protests and undoubt
ed rights, “0” Battery’s headquarters are 
changed, our people can only come to 
one conclusion —- that the government 
has allied itself With the C. P. R. to 

“boom” Vancouver at the expense 
of Victoria. We trust that such will not 
prove to be the ease; and if prompt action 
is now taken the assurance may be given 
that, there is no intention of breaking 
faith, and that “ C ” Battery will remain 
permanently with us. However, there is 
an effort being put forth to induce the 
Government to make the change, and it is. 
incumbent upon ourselves to coqnteract 
it. No better means can be taken than 
a public expression of opinion and the 
passage of a memorial to the Governmeht, 
protesting in respectful, but- unmistakable, 
terms against such an act of bad faith and 

injustice. 1
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an EXPLANATION WANTED.
-Is it not nearly time that the Mayor 

explained to the citizens, whose interests 
hé has been elected to guard; the course 
which he bps pursued with regard to the 
audit of the city’s account» i His Wor
ship had of course gopd reasons for acting 
as he did. Wliat were they i It has 
been prqved by unimpeachable evidence 
that months before the auditors’ report 

made public, Mayor Grant knew that

*

IRISH HUNTING STOCK. son
Direct Importation -of Irish Hunters From 

County Wexford, Ireland.was
there were grave" irregularities* in the 
treasurer’s accounts. Mr. Bales in his 
examination before the Hon. A. Ns Rich
ards, swore that Kef discovered the dis
crepancies in the treasurer’s accounts some 
time in June and in answer to the ques-

Withiji a few days there will arrive m 
this city a number of well-bred horse», 
consisting of an Irish hunting stallion anil 
five Irish mares. Vi V.

The animals were selected by Col. 
Collier of the British Service and a veter- 
niary surgeon of Carlow, Ireland, and 
were purchased direct frem their breeder* 
in the county of Wexford, well-known »» 
one of the most famous fox-hunting 
counties in Ireland. All are of the belt 
and most valuable hunting strain, and 
were selected with a view of their produc
ing hunters, saddle apd carriage horse» »t 
a high class. They are as follows:

1 ‘Kathleen”-—RUck mare, live years 
old, sixteen hands high. Thoroughbred, 
by “Edward VI.” Property of Mr. K. l • 
Rithet. ,,

“Rreda”—Rîaok mare, five years old, 
over sixteen hands, By “Champion. 
Property of Mr. R. P, Rithet.
• “Chit-Chut” — Chestnut mare,Jour
years old, over sixteen hands. By . ’’ 
Xjawyer." Property of Lieut. Ogilvie,
440“ Battery.

“Constance’VBrown mare, four years 
old, nearly-sixteen hands, by “ Sum me r- 

Property of Dr. Duncan, i
Battery.

“Lady Clare”—Brown mare, four years 
(lid, nearly sixteen hands, by * Yo“"r, 
Fulo.” Property of Dr. Duncan,

sense

were

tion, 4‘Did you report any of these mat
ters?” said “I did. 1 reported to the 
Mayor, but he said he would not believe 
anything of the sort, and said I must be 
mistaken. I told him if he would 
to the office I would show him the de
ficits.” Mr. Davie then asked him 4 4What 
deficits did you show him ? ” Mr. Bales’ 
reply was: “The Yates transaction, and I 
think some of the opium Receipts. ” “Did 
you show him the proofs of these things,” 
asked the acting city barrister^ “Yes,”

' answered Mr. Bales, “I showed him the 
proofs.” The Mayor himself in his ex
amination, confirmed Mr. Bales’ evidence.
He said ‘44Some time ago Mr. Bales spoke 

jfco me and other members about alleged 
irregularities. I said that on its face 

4 matters looked suspicious, but that it plied for a “retoon&ble expéndi iture1’, 
might admit bf explanation.” Yet 
with a f ull knowledge of what the Mayor 
admitted to be suspicious entries ia the 

. Treasurer’s accounts the Mayor did not 
ask that official for explanations. He, as 
far 9S the public knows, continued m the 
most intimate and friendly, relations with 
the official whom he had good reason to 
believe kept his books in ah irregular 
manner. He continued him ip office, 
thus giving him ample opportunities to 
continue his irregularities, and altogether 
acted as if Jie considered him above sus
picion. When the auditors had finished 
their work, he, with a knowledge of at 
least some of the grounds on which they 
based their conclusions, .tried to throw 
discredit upon their report, and went very 
far out of fiis way as presiding officer of 
the Board of -Aldermen to prevent its 
being considered and given to the public.
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were falsehoods when he penned tiiiem. 
The roads to Mr. Dunsmuir’s mines, and 
stations were built solely and wholljr at 
Mr. Dunsmuir’s own expense. N< >t a 
single dollar of government money was 
expended npon them, Mr. Dunsmuir 

asked the sovenunent for assief nnce 
to make them, though according to. the 
admission of the Times he might hav o ap-
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St-. of Victoria 

. ed for his 
>,1‘ kept whew 
l Mr. Bak 

Provincial 
' time when 

, other day; 
' “’nor is ii 

le is a he

I -When Baby was sick, we *»ve t*1* Caetorts, 
When she wee a Child, the eried for Ceeterla, 
When she became IHee, lhe dang to CeetMüa, 
When ihehad Children, ahe (nee them Camncia,

never

The Hudson-Eckert Opera Co. are at

of the public money on them, and 
the Government never offered to , give 
him a cent to help him to construct tiiiem. 
Mr. Dunsmuir knew the position lve oc
cupied with respect to the Governs lent, 
and he chose rather to take’ upon hii nself 
the whole expense of making the i pads 
than have it said that he had'made si i im
proper use of his position and infini ence. 
Yet we sec as far « the Times ia con-, 
cerned, bis delicacy and regard for prin
ciple availed him nothing. The editor 
and inspirera uf that paper knowing how 
they would have acted if they wetrp in 
Mr. Dunsmflir’s place, and measurin g his 

by their own half-bushol, took rt for 
granted that the roads to the Preside nt of 
the Couneil’e mines and stations were . con
structed by money taken from thé p ublic 
cheat. This false Accusation afledi t not. 
only Mr. Dunsmuir but all his collef igu#»

ver
PV' better tl 
to Because 

others m.
The ms 

‘’’other ds'"r-
J. L. Beckwith and bride are at Vau- 

oouver, and will errive down in » e”"i’le 
of days. >. -

Frank •'•Stephens Montreal; B. Rosa
mond, Almonte; W. Rosamond, Coburg, 
registered st the Driard last night.
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ip, one milt, Emperor’s Lue.
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respectfully request the government to **kS£ .ingles end double, in the in- Whitechapel Murders,
provide a ward for women m the new Ja- *e lawn tennis tournament be- , >. .
f(T.)H<tLudl local unions be invititi to „ at Ne“H^m,"c^n.7“ wS »*»•*••» " 6»? M.cke»»le> h#

« a. “\smrsc *, ato%si?£3ï__ i&iææziL'Si :33Êëm3m^
as.’-arria.'» ss£âSùÂs ss1** - ?■ °-T-u: r,=™2rsyx=«s?

• WiWffgre Æfe^-K«ïte dz-tiSKSSsSs
^sssrs-j- l -JW* 3»2S5ASfiess tr g^KtgWS&^agr eussrr tsrsrtisJ.’

eighty mUee from Victoria, returned to üiar hymnsrn the GjMgalhcWUa book, bub {^m8 to thtira before June 30th, and that dmkg room wee well blled jdh gueet^ aDce et hj6 agreement with his publisher. » risk m i hé <
port yesterdky bringing some stores be- rendered with a heartiness m^ ^ tilled and returned to the secro- A entihuau^m’ and MackenzhTeomplains that in prepar- he believed «
longing to the Arounah which had been seldom thrdwn info church music of n(lt Rfor thsn July 31st„ - to;»te. bemgdrauk virii ing his defence he has been placed at a trigue bytep
leftcm the coast. The Juanita hadfair k^a, #.) Resolved, That as the World’s W. tU Zrked liradvantageby being refused ac ing needed
weather and reportai nothing new of nn- Mr, WOTy W? expepted to am™ by ^ ? y_ have determined to petition ^ “r’,8lT31K“Stt.c, Mr ceeg to important documente which were intended to V
Ef=-stœSatys&e. ^5-45 s» 5^

“^rKïS?£.. Æ;2;.«
Eeed ascended the platform, » ^ the age of 16. ^ “■ the ^ ^d pliées that the (kmaïïocton made ; “ ^ S”.f cohnùc.

(7.) Resolved, Huit sain thé eastern were, reepived ,n a the ch^e of deception, knowing it to ber ^tfVolàpuk lis the i^ief «tudÿ, will WC-
provinces Loyal Legions are superseding gw<p«u^.feeli»g^.t^^ ^ the hoping thereby to. jaejudièe ceed y,» ]fte 0rJ Süblëÿer as the principal

of Hope, we re-organise the latter couver boy* . <*? Y?nl{"%i (yRrien Frederick agknst bis BritUh adviser. pràp^L,r of «the universal language ”
thp na^pPï“LoyJLegion^' num- el—■&&*»^‘Thé iStaMSId Begmniug Æ October, 18&7, Dr. Mmi- P ^ '
them according to the order of I of the -, Henderson kettrie says Prof. Bergmann admitted *■ eimeved Bcal*ea«loa.

th'eiübrganizàtion. " arknt supportera m Messrs. Henderson ^ Oourae was the correct It jî reported that Dr. Gautsch, Austrian
(8.) Resolved, That as fer ae practic- »ad Mall. ■ , . hue. The vint to England h»4 been ar- minUtor of education, trill’ resign when the

able we recommend all member» of the u ,, , 'ranged beiore Mackeime waa su in moped reitharsith aaaembles.
W.C.T.Ü. to withdraw their support There is still talk of a bae®™1 . kBtcl‘ to toke charge of the ease. . On the much 
from grocers who hold liquor licenses. being arranged between the A unUea -aiiU t]is„uteà questiot» of unskilled operations,

(9.) Whereas, The great hope of our the Donald boys, to be played before the Dr_ Mackenzie says that Prof.'Bramanh's 
country freeing itself from the terrible dose of. the present season fin Beacon traeheotomÿ WM on the whole well done,'

,, drink curse lies in training the chÉdren HilL Ifrie said that the Victor» bow but the trachea was opened three milli- 
meansor acoompnsnmg gre», dur- up in the principles of total abstinence have $500, which, if the Donalds, will |n(jtreg ^ the right ef the middle Utte.
mgh» association from atooUetee li.quors, and, whereas, it lslcover the sum, they can have by defeau- BrMnBe„>s Canule was of unusual shape
Studd waabnef in h“ , SS ^ a essential to this end that the nature and ing the Amities at home • andxsize, and the lower end impmged. .on
were impressive and ettUMtly created a in]-uriouà effects of alcohol upon the I The nfle teams competmg tor the 1AU- l he posterior wall of the trachea, causing
doej) impression on we.mifHa. of many hllman ,y,tem’be taught in our public rie bugle and Fleming cup will parade ac a _^jual destruction of the tissue and
of h» nearer». _ .. schools, therefore, |twpi o'clock Saturday Afternoon. resulting in the intense discomfort and

Xasteneni^s WPoe, • jSffÀ' ResoBed, That the duty of-introducing | c.w,y ■ ,>r.- ■•■am-:—'> conseqUeht' exhamstion of the patient. ____ ____________ , . __ _________ ___
sixAe weUfokthe interet toKen to e üît0 the public schools of the province, aU BRLrs. "v Dr. Mackenzie asserts that Pro- aud the bahd» played the German nation- ^already been Botted out, from the
people ofVicConamthereligious Awaken; tt.xt ^ upon the nature and effect of , WHUDIMt BMita. t feasor Bergnmun gave his diagnosis «.them. Bwides Ahe regular troops, debrii) and .many are missing who. it is
ing whioh » taking «w caaimit rfaoh61 upon the human system, simiiar to , as a secondary cancer.of the luug; through »Uthe miKUry dubs and popular asso- {eatedi werB burned to ashes. At the
have been other than productive of m that in use in the schools of Ontario, bel . . .■ .. . . -o n .. tinding a dulness ba<* of the liver. Berg- Nations were present. The monatch»Ihere in Wilkesbarre 4Q persons
S”8 hf*rt* respectfully urged ppou the government, Mr,, C. R. Slater, maud obstinately adhered to this theoiyv Entered the statT<»msge,whichwAe drawn brought in by relief trains, eighteen
The nnk haslbeen^Comfortably «a^for audthat a deputation from this Amven- British. Columbia «^Grii7 *ud Prof. Knœmant had to be brought by siahorcei,estortod bycunasaims. The of t)fem seriously injured, aud ten of
the accommodations* jil and tion be appointed to wait upon the mima- marned yesterday mornmg h Misa y, from Strasboarg before Bergmann would carriages which followed containedPrmce the„, œrtaiuly fatally. In the railway
ent entrapce from View street ^rr^ngod. u>rof Education for that purpose. lot G»Jgoff, Scotland. admit his mistake. Perhaps the most se- iîenW of PniLita, the Crown Prince of I atation at Mud Run a woman lies at the
.Morm.^’ and MrÏÏLwt (10.) That the minutes of the conven- jmony the happy cyuple left for Ha rmv rioua charge made by the English physician the Ilttkea of Aosta and Gemn*, poiot 0f death, too weak to be removed,

vices vnH-be held xlurmg Mr» Moody s fcio[| ^ printed and forwarded to the local j hot'apruigSvcarryius with them t ^ eontained in the statement that he does promW'OtiMfe Count Herbert Bismarck. l$hi8 resumé does not include a^l the fatal-
visit, and the gland union choir wui unio;is within threé^ndnths from the date wishes of a host of friends. not hesitate to say a death blow wasgiyen Count SoImiTand General Liebenan. The | ^e_ for many of the injured were takene
present at each to assist in tne wort or- of convcjntiou, and that a committee on mvneob-cabroll. to the patient on April 12th, when the party proceeded directly to the Quirinal, ^ome by their friends. The number. of
nWlvaL > punting be appointed to carry the same Vancouver on Monday evening, false passage made by Bergmann’s tube where the Emperot was received by j1"6 deaths will probably not fall short of one

si «-.» aALiia: zd-ttr-asrSmit îtt 12?• 5Ttt,2SLfî3rM
advertiseluents tu defray the expenses of I . ^ to Miss Kate Carrolf, of maining strength of the sufferer And short- other dignitaries had also been presented, I Aaoiber BaUwar Aeeldeat.
printing. Ohîcawe" HL The ceremony was per- ened’ his lite at least ten months. The the Emperor, Arin-iil-arm wjth theQueen, Massllon, Ohio, Oct, 11.—A disas-

(11.) That recognizing uithe proaecu- ! . Dregence Of a large number statement is made that except when the proceeded to the balcony, followed by the I troua collision occurred this morning on
tion of our White Cross and White Shield friands bv the Rev. Father Fay. The false passage was, made and Bergmann King and minister»* and other visitors. Aly^ Cleveland, Lpraine, and Wheeling
work the necessity of shelter awd protec- ... attended bv her Voungér sister, tlirtist his finger into the wound,Frederick crowd of 50,000 people had gathered iu | road, near this city, between an accommo-
tion for our unfortunate fallen sisters, wo w. ...pie Carroll and Mr. Peter Bani- never suffered actual pain. front of the palace, aiid' aa the Emperor 1 dation. train and a freight tram. -Both
formulate a plan whereby we can provide discharged the duties of “ best • ' ----- appeared they cheered and waived the engidea and seven coal cars were
and maintain a home for such. niaii ” After the auspicious event the Ike Comlaa Parllameiftory Session. - Gehnan hud Italian fbg». Aftor I wrecked. Reuben Whitman, baggage-

(12.) That a*iour hdpe so largely lies brfdal part^y dro’ve to the Dougali Bouse, Lohdon, Oct. 11.-The litieral leaders, gotiations it master, was badly injured ; Warren
m traming.the children early m temper-1 wbere delicious supper was prepared, who have been watching very closely the for the Emperor to visit the Vatican be- Richardaj a boy msseuger, wf» out on 

principles, we add to -our depart- j wiuch Mr. and Mrs. Munroe left fof events of the parliamentry recess, and fbre receiving the Italian state digpitanea. L^e head; Gi W.. BTClyde, freight brakes 
tW. of kindergarten work, and I ^ through Southern California, from have noticed with much concern the turn He wQl go to-morrow to the residence of I maD| w&5 badly hurt. Conductor Joseph

e;irnestly recommend our superintendent they expect to returû in abolit a affairs have taken between the unionists the German Minister, wlkïe he will meet W^vy and Engineer Harry Hunt, of the
to institute tempeiAnce kindergartens in , * ^ , and the Airies, ttow view with positive Cardinals Rampolla and Hohenlohe, and I coal train, are responsible. ^ A iiew time
connection with each loeal nmpn. “ j____ —^ :—_ ' . alarm the apparent strength of the tory nuncios Mucenni. and ' Agliard. Then he thb]e_ went into effect Monday. The

(13.) That as the W. C. T. U. aims to THF SEAL CATCHES. unionist alliance' as evidenced by the will drive to the'Vetioaii; using;the state brakesman neglected to put one mtohia
reach aU classee of society, and as a means . Tffi(|)8EAL J>Ai sneecWs of Lord Harrington and Cham- carriage and horse» sent from Berhn for Laboose rack. The conductor (ooked at
of introducing our work into the -coneer-10Bclal gln the Year’s Catch as berlain, and those of William Henry that purpose. After a private conference I the ^d one and saw he had 30 minute* to
vative, social class, we add to our existing 21,997 Stint. Smith, the tory leader of* the house. At with Cardinal RaiiapoUiv he will make hrn I Bpare rl]n from. Lavarre to Massllon.
departments that of parloy meetings. / , . ------ the baziuning of the recess, Chamberlain's adieu to his holiness the Pope and wül ^ accommodation, under the new

list of officers. - The arrival.of the Favorite with 2,134 3peeches pointed towards adch an alliance, return to the Praaaian legation, and thence j left here 36 inimités earlier, hence
Following are the officers elected for skins, when she was only expected to to the utter rejection of any terms of an proceed tt> the Quirinal in the Italian | the meeting. ' : -, • / '*

the ensuing year r— I bring in 1,500, has increased the catch as undevatanding with the liberals, and state carriage.
President—Mrs. M. A. Cunningham, ! previously reported, the total now being now M the session draws near, it is

■ 21,997, having.a market value in this city ite evident that a different basis
of |131,982. Following are the returns of Ua hgg,, established between the
each schooner as reported at the cuatoma ,W() parties, aiid that they will work in 
house: / harmony during the session. The aspect
Adele:......... ...f...... ,..........................  Sf of affairs, together with the growing dis-

™eB...... ............... tee content of the Irish extremists, have
Penelope iXXHXJii..:.«:............. ........... awakened the liberals to the necessity Of
fountain Chief ................................ *SS' exerting themselves to the utmdkt. Urg-
Marjr Taylor v.......... ! " net ent whips will be issued and every mem

ber will be called upon to cancel any en
gagements ha may have made to devote 
liimself wholly to the important business 
before his party. Lord Roseberry, Sir 
William Harcourt and Mr. Morley are at 
present the guests of Mr. Gladstone, and 
this quartette are busily engaged in map
ping A fighting programme for the ap
proaching session.
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tWA» fact is that onat* the'other of his two $***

O -ti - ------ A---- - daughter about twelve at fourteen years
^ v .. „ Snraek Must Remain oM- His engagement to- Mbs Porter has .

to.a’T'.l'KS'ik.’K.SSl1' ;

Are No Longer Required; ' , .A , with him, and to break ofTIhia feeeina-
L_L,------ tion she was senL.eeet by her parent»,

_ . . .. *.rtk, ' who-looked with disfavor uponOamnbisU’s . "

Slîs-îS.'.s’SS: *r‘,6¥t:rÆ£WlW* rarnJ ber JEtmn fm ht iith the • 

ST^^n aU day under police protec-
tion, but were not patronized, polme grooini had oHimiM WieUW«>rott «nai <na 
^"ooSeto w» yc»œyK oLrà- ?

aç£. j. c. jflood.

vér in- £ô rârweùt^r th^West tide routed The Great JHlUomdrt Dies at Heidelberg, 
iksan union and by gnmt- and JjJjJ vere not interferred with, - 6erMey. - ■
ottos in fex»tion. ^e ^oept that the jrive^iUKi conductors «pedafu. Tus Coioaiwr.,'
f^w.rk^ the Resent were jeered and hooted ps they passed Hut Faurcisoo, Oct. lL-MiUiooaire 
ir.to keep the pre» dong the crowded streets., Both>e Jamea0. Flood, the great Bonanza King,

diBd evHeidelba^ Ctora"f’
the strike',,and,the question,now looks 
like one of endurance. ,

TV Great Railroad njaaster.
WrLKKSBABKE, P»;, Oct. 1L -Excite

ment over the great railroad disaster 
showed rrn abatement to-night. The Le
high Valley depot was filled and surround
ed by a crowd of 5.0Q0 people, awaiting 
the train with the dead, which had not 
arrived at a late hour. A deep feeling of 
mingled grief and indignation pervaded 
the sad assemblage. Engineer F cote now 

Tke emperor’* WWopUow »T Ike lt«U«» fae dîd llot 8e8 a»y danger signals,
, ’ey- !-fH« Ooort. . As soon as he saw the train ahead he put

Row*. Oct. 11.—Emperor Will»m _was on tbe air brakes, but the second engine
received on his airival l>ÿ King-Htimbérfc pUB^iiig him did not obey the signals and
ikifoB umfotoiv beating the German or- fcept up a full Head of steam. This story .
de» of decoration. The Emperor wore ^ nofc j^heved and the general impression Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 11.—The mforma- 
thé uniform of the Red Hussara and the ^ that poofce waa asleep. Latest estimates | ti n respecting the mooted change m the 
order of the AnnunciatL The appearance 1 place8 number of t^e dead at 95; fa- headquarters of “C ” Battery came from 
of the royal personages on emerging"from toU injured iô; seriously injured,33. a most reliable source. J saw the Minister ; :
the Railway stitfott Waa the signal for Wilkesbarre, Oct. ll.— The burned, of Militia to-day, aud the only statement (

he would .make was as follow» :—“ There 
is mtich more talk in British Columbia 
about * O ’ Battery Barracks than any
where else. What has been done in the 
past ought to be a {guarantee of what is 
intended for the future.”

A petition has been received by the 
Govei*uot-General for the release of W.
R. Mènziee. ™—

Mr. Gisborne came back’ to-day.. He 
will report to Hon. Mt» Langevin three 
routes for the projected telegraph line tc,' 
Bonilla Boihfc. . ‘

The brothers of the late Senator Ross 
made a careful search in the Senate 
building for the missing will of the de
ceased, but without success.

Mr Pope will be banquetted by his* 
Sherbrooke admirera on the 30th.
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Tke Peep 8ea nsbertes.
The Vancouverites - have held a meet

ing to discuss the deep sea fisheries, at 
which Capt. J. Irvmgi Victoria, and Mr. 
Charles lunes, of Inverness, Scotland, 
were present. After discussing the mat- 
ter, on motion of Capt. Irving, a commit
tee was appointed to urge upon the city' 
council the importance of conferring with 
the Dominion government in respect to 

plpration of the fisheries and the es
timent of fishing stations.

Lady SmiiKglers iu Trouble.
Among the passengers from Victoria on 

the Sound steamer T. J. Potter yesterday 
morning, whs's lady aud her daughter, 
ticketed to Port Townsend. On leaving 
the steamer at that port,the duo attractei. 
the attention of the customs officers, Who 
at once “spotted” them for amateur 
smugglers. They were searched and some 
twenty-five pounds of - opium found con
cealed about each. Arrests followed, and 
the ladies were subsequently released on 
$400 bail, each, being furnished.

- CAPITAL NOTES.._____ off,' who
eSafe] in conduct 
ercial instruction

part.
Mr.he
smySA-KS™™
Moody, owing to illness which confined 
him to his-bed, *ouH be unable to be 
present at the opening service. He would 
bo at the subsequent meetings, however, 
and would remain two 'or three days 
lôngér in thé city than Wê had originally 
intended. He introduced Mr. Studd, 
whoee brother, by his noble devotion to 
the missionary cause,' had become known 
and loved by every Christian worker in 
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The Rumored Bemeval of “C” Bat
tery Headquarters to Van

couver.
m

Tke Minister of M1HU» Says What Has Been 
Dene -la tke Put Ought to be a Guarantee 
of What le Intended for the Putore—The 
Henries Petltton—F. N. Qteborûe Returns 
M Ottawa-The Late Senator Boss’ Mining

an ex 
tablia

Will ï!
<From Our Own Correspondent.) ijis

tumultuous cheering, , The^ troops salufced j mangled remains of. sixty peraotis
and the
y ____ _
all the military clubs and popular ateo-|foàred,

ismi
I

A Melancholy Aceldeel,
Several weeks ago a miner at Todd 

Mountain named J. Armstrong, and two 
friends went out hunting for cariboo. 
They separated,- and one of the part; 
shortly afterwards saw what he supposée 
to be the head of a cariboo aud fired. It
was Armstrong, however, who fèll for 
ward, having been killed instantly. His 
friend had mistaken the brown fur felt 
hat and check shirt of poor Armstrong for 
a cariboo and killed him. This sad oc
currence took place ten miles from camp, 
to which the dead man was conveyed and 
buried amidst general mourning. The 
deceased was about 36, years old, and à | 
magnificent specimen of Xnanhood,
and broad-shouldered and of a'kindty .
position. He was respected by all who on Tuesday evening, was held 
came in -contact with him. : He was a afternoon in the police court 
lumberman by trade, and originally came Robert Wart, J.P., pranding. The jur-. 
from eastern Canada» though he had lore, Messrs. Wifliam Wilson, foreman, 
worked for many years in Mihhigan, and j W. Shears, D. Spencer, M. Young, and 
latorly at ColviUe, W. T. He had been W. McDowell, having been sworn in, -an 
prospecting-during the summer, and at the adjournment was ordered to thç scone of 
time of his death was engaged in getting the tire. After an examination of the 
out timber and making shingles for the house aiid premise*, the jury again met

for thB reception of evidence in the çourt

)

I
The Jury In the Fire Inquest Decide That M.

C. Power’s Résidente Was Wilt ally
Set on Fire.

toll I An inquest into’thé origin of the tire at 
dis- LM. C. Power’s residence, Superior street,

1
I .1 • r

CANADIAN NEWS.
Offers to Surrender.

Sherbrooke, Quebec, Oct. 11. —The 
outlaw Morrison has sent a message to 
file attoniey-general that he will give him-, 
self up if the latter, will consent to the 
venue being changed to Quebec district.
This Will probably be done.

Improving Ike Kldenu Carnal.
Kingston, Oct. ll.—The Kingston * 

board of trade appointed a delegation to 
go to Ottawa and urge on the government , 
the necessity of deepening and improving 
the Rideau canal, which has falÿn into a 
disgraceful condition.

room, Mr.

ance 
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houses being built in camp.

room.
Mr. W. 

how he h
, H.. Dorman, sworn, detailed 
ad been called to the* tire by 

.—— , . ... I some one whom he did not know, and
Sam. McCartney, of IllecUlewaet, la at I ll()W j,e ],ad kept it in check with a garden 

the Oriental. I hose until the arrival of the chief -engin-
Capt. W. Grant returne4 from Van- j eer_ 

couver on the Yosemite. I Chief engineer Thomas Deasy, sworn,
Jt. A. Anderson, of Vancouver, ai-rived ^^3,1 to receiving the alarm, and go- 

down last night. hng at once to the fire, finding Mr. Dor-
D. M. Eberts returned from Kamloops man already on the scene keeping the fire 

on Wednesday night. m check with a garden hose. On his
B. Young, manager of thé B. A. I*. Co., arrival Mr. Dorman gave him the hose 

returned from Seattle yesterday. and he entered the house through the
W. A. B. Grahame, emigration agent of lVjndow and extinguished the fire. Çound 

Winnipeg, Matt,, is at the Clarence. afire,in the roof, a long, narrow hole in
J..L. Allardyce, a well known electn-1 the j)edroom ceiling and another in the 

cian of Minneapolis, is at the Clarence. ^ 1 floor, providing1 strong ' draught, After 
Rev. 'Dr. Aberigh Maekay, of Pana. I extinguishing the fire, searched the house 

France, is spending a few days in the I |iud gy^pjia. In one cupboard found 
city. I » pile of burning rags, ifi another a pile of

Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist, and I pe-er yaturated with coal oil. Also found 
his companion and oo:worker, George R. j a nan of coal oil on the kitchen table.'
Studd, are at the Driard. After eleven o'clock on the night of the-

W. A. Russell, steamboat inspector, I |ire wa8 aBked to move the trunk near 
and R. Collister, inspector of hulls, ar-1 wjly1 tha gre apparently originated, and 
rived on the Yosemite last night. under which Mrs. Powers said she had miners-

regtitered at the Driard lastmght. la court. The bottom of the trunk was French, ofNew ,)rA., Table

-U4 XTZ l=3S?«5rK^£«.
J. Jay NesteU and party, H.C. Hor- ^^* ^ Poffers for safe keeping. Heredity and Hygiene-Mrs. Thornber, S

ton L H Hallen, Mrs. E. S. Hart and I wo Simnaon denosed to discovering of North Amr. , tons pf Oriental freight tor Saur rrocisco.

stvas rarsss- -«“•SEE/Eiil
Tw. Benson, vice-president of theSt. ^arçe, andT^L no^at all surprised at Youug women’s wdrk-M,sa Cummings, experie^^ahorncan^whmh^washed

ïiïwâi&h-a; k ssi&i&is-asuc "STLm. w*—«» csft*. ** «v-gfajri „
Mr**,™ « M.., ^ ^ asaasstts....

nv?r the C. P. K. arrived on the Y ose-1 vlnhnston street, the night of - White cross and white shield—Mrs. D. with water. expiration of his sentence, waa the, reel-1 crowds lined the streets and all Wcxmved
mite last night and registered at the tb ^ A1 kept the ki„dling in Spencer, of Victoria nustoiM DIT T PARK pient of a banquet at Armagh tonight at the German 1 Emperor enthusiastically-
Driard. , closet off the bédroom. She never kept Juvenile work-Mrs. G. Chadsey, of XAGAZIHE, BEACON HILL PARK, the hands of the workingmen and trades- . —— ■

Senator Montgomery, of Prince Edward £^0^ the h()U8e She left no Limp Chilltwhack. „ . , " men of his constituency. ,A butcher 00- The Bnset«»r TMaeks Kl»* Hem •
IstiSiriti the oldest public mail in every ■ ^ hedrovim on leaving the house after Parlor meetings—Mrs. C. Eraser, of To iras Edmor:—In a recent issue eupied the chair and a baker officiated .as Rome, Oct. U.—At a fetoily banquet 
sense in the Dominion of Canada. He is Lx on the night of the fire. Victoria. , w , appears the following sentence : It is vioe,chairman. , ■ 'x. I at the Quirina 1 this evehiug, (the Emperor
81 years old, and he was on the 8th of the Police constable Abel also gave evidence Kindergarten—Mrs. King, of West- not constructed aa a marazme should be '------ repeatedly expressed his the ok» to King
present month 50 years in public life. in the traces of incendiarism at mmster. . _ , constructed. I may be allowed, per- Humane Treatment of Prisoners. L Hambert for hi» cordial reception, which
He lias been a representative man in the I ,, hofise. - He called Chief Engineer Mainland organizer—Miss Bowes, » of .haps, to describe how it is constructed for The Howard association for promoting | had deeply touched hi*», 
legislature of hi» native proyiuoe or in 1 attention to the fire, and assisted Vancouver. the benefit- of those who, not so fortunate y,e beat methods of treatment amoiqj
that of the Dominion continuously «mee 1 him in aearching the premises. - Island organizer—Mrs. W. H. apol- as yourself, have not seen it. -It is built criminals, in its report just publ»hed,
the year of Our Lord 1838. Mr. Mont- The evidence produced was given to the tard, of Victoria. V of brick in two compartments for rifle and wannly praties Georgp Kennan for his rôme, Oct. 1L—Emperor V 7illiam ha*
gomery owes his popularity, which 18 M jury at 6 o'clock and after being out for —-----------•—-----:----- artillery’ cartridges, with a 12m. brick complete and coixseientious work in mves-1 ordered that his thanks he giv sn through
great to-day as it was fifty year» ago, to about gT6 minutes they returned a verdict LOCAL BRIEFS. division waU between, all on stone foun- tigating the Russian prison system. The- to 8yndi_ to the populace of the city for
his kind heart and his genial dimposition. toat the tire was the work of an incend- ----- dations. The roof has one mch of cement report declared KennRn baa rendered an I their cordial greeting
He has.never grown old. He is as plea- . jt will now be the duty of the The meeting of the Victoria School of mortar on close boards and covered eaves important service to the cause of human- ________
santa companion and as warm-hearted a ^ ascertain who the incendiary Arms was adjourned until Tuesday even- included, with beat tin twice painted, and ;ty by the faithfulness and impartiality
friend now as he waa in the days of hia ^ tod to fasten the charge upon the iUg next at the drill shed. efficient lightning conductors at both ends with which he gives the result, of his ra- “0” BATTKRY COM1IIG-.
youth. He retains his vigor of miud and toroy one. At the inquest Mr. M. H. In the item in yesterday’s issue, “An of the building. The floor is of 2ui. vestigatious iu hia articles.m the Century I - t—
body wonderfully, and every winter| Cowan appeared for theBritish Columbia Rx„ludSj Rumor," thé expression “Es- plank on joists and secured with spikes, magaaine. '• ’ | ' _ ,iy“cog^'r N^or^L). ■
makes the long and tedious journey from 1 inguranCB Oot jn which Mr. Powers held ,mimait hotel" did not refer to the par- the heads of the latter covered with, wobd . —— __ 1 The World was tile fiat to ussnssig
the Island Province to Ottawa, feeling the 1 u fur $goo on household goods, and ticular hotel of that name. buttons as the deck of a vessel. The out- m«m»r,k« Influence ever the Pres*. I that “Q” BatteTO would be removed front
fatigue less than many a man a score of yry bfacoab Stewart for Mr. Powers. Wong, a Chinaman, was arrested last side doors (110 windows) are lined with London, Oct. 11.—Thb Pall Mali Oat- Victoria. It wiH be aero by ref erence to
years bis junior. A carious incident of the inquest was evening on a charge of larceny preferred yellow metal, close nailed. No iron used challenges the German authorities to I another column that the Ottawa oorre^

that the cinders, which were supposed to 0y Mrs. Bunster, Johnson street. The for fastenings or hinges. carry out the threats made by the Nach-1 pondent of The Ootosisr, who », suppoMd
be the remains of bank bills, upon micro- will be heard in the police court tins Ventilators are formed'm walls that no to inBtitute proceedings to prevent to have the ear of the MlulStr J, verifies
scooicinvestigation proved to be old let- raorniug. - malicious'person may mtroduce light or the publicati0ii of the Emperor Freder-1 our statement. Thw matter is one^for

_ TWrron'-A conv of last night’s tere, post cairaB, etc., addressed to Mr. or A government street book store had a fire through the opening. , ink’s diary in London. The Gfoaette warns general jubarobom ^e redccratamUb*'
To BIE Editor. A. py in\hat Miss Powers, no sign of money being sign board on the sidewalk yesterday, on The whole bmhhng is surrounded at a, Bi|jlm»rck not to attempt to exercise the very welcome, and wfll prohahly &sd the

T«n«b»arerohedmeji»t tow^ tottot anywhere. one side of which was chalked “Letter dritance of six feet with 8ft. bnck wall-I tyranny over the. press abroad that he ^Canadian att which Ota
paper it is smd that^c Bak«, M-to --------- from Hell, by R. P.,” and on the toverse think, lffin. thick. show, toward the German press. much more congenial than tjMt wheel
and the Ptoviwn»! Secretary bemg ;nter ~V “Moodv and Sankey’s hymn -botika for Proper drama'have been provided. ------ prevails in the oid-Aehioned capitalested in Vancouver lots aretiiereforeui- CITY POLICE COURT. ^ .. ' One deputy ad jutautigeneral,. at least, The Paraell Deltece IWaflU I Naturally the Victoriens feel very mucl
disposed titi‘battle «T Victor» s rignw- j^TRidtards.1 The case of D. D. Roper, master 6f the expressed his opinion that it was the best I<0i(Dw Oct. Jl.—A,oireular has been annoyed over the depw*e»*’ea«taoii, bu
Both gentiemen are heldup RwAInnham. chanted with dis- ship Norcross, who is charged with smug- ventilated and dry est magazine he had by the Parnell defence fundcom-itis hopedthev wiU e*tdo iinything so
of Victorians. But Mr. Prior » comme^ Gepige Beckinghafn, c'f■ gling American liquor intoBsquimalt, wUl entered ftir some time. The late Inapec- mj^ion whioh states that £7,000 have 1 silly aa to hold indigestion ipeeitiuga or **h i„.tant
ed for bis exertions to have.Battery C charging a gun withm the ci y & ^ heard before Police Magistrate Rich tor Bowden, formerly of the Sappers and ^ far'been subscribed. This can only detach their support from the Govern San Francisco papera of the 4t^‘“*t&“,
kept where it» Vv. - The arfstn ti.e police court atlTo'clbck this Miners, stared when a building similar to M a nucleus, the circuit meut. The Militia fffaprotroent are ac ««ounte <>f ". 1

Mr. Baker I have never atom, *nd,th® cat which was killing his pigeons. mominiz * - . this one was proposed, to be" built near decla^« Qf o,e sum meded. Farmers tuated by a desire to strengthen the gfgnor Campobello, the naudaome bari
Provincial Secretary I sawfor the first case was dismissed on Ever?" arrangement has been made by the drUl shed: If a neighboring building Specially arc appealed to for money. defenepe ot the ooMfcfa the beat poeribln ^e,to Miss ^ntce Porter Miss Port»
time when the park was opened here the the magistrate cautioning defendant not Avère^arr^ g ^ £ jg feet off or thereabout», wu burning he 7 Ppe!_ manner; and surely eur esteemed oontem- u the daughter of. David Porter, ?hffie-
other day; but I wish to relnaik that Mr, to offend again. . . * make their farewell concert and theatri- wv willing to stand on the top of the a Clee le toe ■erdereitestreved. porary wiU not deeg- that Rurrard Inlet ^ fjquor .Merchant, of San WWWi
Prior is in the same box with tifie ofchera. -Çeter, a Oowich»n Indian, was charg , mven in the Temperance Hall, magazine and take chances. I would _ ™ pit \f~ii 1 needs guarding, fihoui* i^lt will oontinuo and is a tall, graceful blonde, gifted
He is a heavy landed proprietor iu Van- with jolting a Chinaman The accused ‘reniug, â^STnt suc- ^6«tf ally state this building > hardly M^-1 to b^ tfaT^eat^k-. d’an»«. The Zs^d taleéti?and . poetic and sroti- ______

CCtorthroMrH&kS’s orSr&>ri^ wa^ted^'ï?^1i^r, where^“he S». Ti.ê entertainment commence, at hpen;to the tondemnation of the quoted commiss.cmer,-with’ JL^*^^** 1 °» ou«bt to ^ Z^to^Sco^Z^and ‘tU newly- that Rdto. MCLeese, M.P.P., ,

^ zr—rr
other day that hi own. considerable prop- case was dism»«*L . . ZZhe Und ofThè bravT.hd thé home feet distant, would doubtless receive the 8™Pted' __ ThoZ ^T^Tto. tosTti^L place STiUbutZt the boards of The Victor», for the CanbOO-tolUOOeu
mTZtlf”"-sS^raret ^ mg^Xm fc’M^des, fafied to of the 7h'.m a^^dinT^- hraD‘ °f th6 under the^Zy-TEtelsA^^^Sir T^mam^e c—y = rfo™^ ^ ^ election for the .

r,;:rsizzsœW&z sr“d■ Æagtt oo», o.^
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Sham Battle at Halifax.The Tellew Fever Eersea.

FrepaHhfl far toe BmFe«wris Fislt, I Jacksonville, Oct.111.—Last night’s

Til @3S|iS S3: SS5
“^•„-=r'"tetrass tarrvï
the rwRetbe Kaiser will take in reaching I goes on, although their services are no 
the Quiumal from the railway atation are longer required, 
readily rented at .1,000 franre each, and , «.«.Ten s»«
sums ate offered for auch advantageous ■ last e! Gero-ime-s - 
uoints from which, to view the procession Nogales, Arizona, Oct. 11.—-News has
which will easily exceed twice that sum been received here that the last remuanf
bv to-morrow noon. Tbe Emperor will I of Geronimo's- band of Apache» have -been
arrive at 6 o'clock" to-niorrow, p.m., and I captured in the Sierra Madre mountains, 
arrive at o o ciocic to-ui > „f Sonora. Mexico, a party of

Hàlieax, Oct. -11.—A great sham bat
tle took place yesterday between the gar
rison and the fleet, the latter attempting 
tp take the place by assault were 
back everywhere except at McNab 
which was captured as in real war. This, . 
however, would be no advantage, as thq 
island is commanded by the guns of sût 
fort» which would batter it to pieces in 
short order.

of New Westminster, re-elected.
" First Vice-president—Mrs. M. Jenkins, 

of Victoria, re-elected.
Second Vice-president—Mrs, Middle- 

brook, of Vancouver.
Corresponding Secretary —Miss Mc

Dougall, of New Westminster, re-elected.
Treasurer—Mrr. Hemlaw, of Maple 

Ridge, re-elected.

jbeaten
Island,

1

ST::.: 1200SUPERINTENDENTS.
Scientific Instruction in Schools—Mrs. 

H. G. Hall,! of Victoria.
Literature—Mrs.

Victoria.
Influencing the Press— Mrs. G. A. 

Sargison, of Victoria.
Work among sailors, lumbermen, and 

Mrs. Murray Thain, of Moody-

2470
Tke Naval Maaenvres.

Halifax, Oct. 10.—The naval and 
military manoeuvres to-day attracted great 
attention. Their object was to find 
whether an enemy attacking from the 
sea would have any chance of capturing 
the city. The attacking war-ships were 
the Comus, Pielades, Canada and Ready, 
while the defense was composed of the 
West Riding Regiment, Royal Artillery, 
Royal Engineers, local railitiq force, a 
company of the Sixty-third rifles, the 
Sixty-sixth Fusileere and the garrison aiv 
tillery. The war-ship Wrangler assisted 
in the defense of the harbor. The flagship 
Bellerophon did not take part. The at
tacking party was victorious.

case had pro- 
adjourned, the 

4. for oue week, 
on hia own

tie 93
171Aun&rC. Moore 

Pathfinder ..
A?nle..........
Black Diamond

BEe;::

737
M. Jenkins, ef 600

1195wed 2875

500
1424,C., and William 

I»-day to answer 
horses to trot on

le, charged with 
myy a bailiff,‘in 
v. has been ad
orning. Mr. Fell 
L {and Mr. Hett(

Elian, was fined $6‘ 
Uk. During hia • 
Assaulted a China- 
fcj In the police 
tiled on to answer 
r the Chinaman’s

^ ^UTO a ^fa^T r^nr^vto foThe State of Sonora, Mexico, a party of 
'temporary towel- has been erected which, consisting of four bucks, two boys, 
the German mid Prureian

named Eliaa was the leader, of the band.

Serions Oil Fire.
Brooklyn, N.Y., Oct. 11.—Fke broke 

out this morning on board the steamer 
Bafis lying at the Standard Oil Co. s 
dock, she had forty-six thousand barrels 
of oil in bulk on board. The flames ex-

2134

which a-’—Y ... 
whereon the German and Prussian flags 
will be displayed. *: , “

21,897Total A Non- Political Ferelgu Secretary.
London, Oct. 10.—Earl Roseberry in a 

speech at Leeds to-night expressed hiu»elf
in favor of the appointment of a fion-pol- Tke Knrcnrt Tlsli.
ideal foreign secretary who should speak Rome, Oct. ll.—The approaching visit 
with the united, voice of the people with- „f Emperor William :M w-elcomed by the 
out distinction of party. England’s col- preMi w;th the excentiom of the clerical 
onial system is. becoming - more involved papers. A pro
with her foreign policy, and if she wished hy the Syndic which says: All Italy re-

a^^istTaurara
land’s interests and influence in foreign I or'B reception. -- and naptha. Both vessels were totally
affairs. destroyed, and the dock buildings were

da maced. ' Total loss about $300,-

’ MARINE.
I

has been issued

CONDENSED (DESPATCHES.

Cal., while out 
shot himself in

Geo. Davis, of Napa, 
hunting on Wednesday, 
the head with hia gun.

The trial ot Bertha Stanley, the “ con
fidence queen,” has again been postponed 
at San Francisco.

The U. S. Senate has passed a bill to 
pay the sum of $8,246 to the widow of 
the late Chief Justice Waite..

The yellow fever record in Jacksonville 
for the 24 hours ending 6 p.m., Wednes
day, was 63 new cases and three deaths.

E. F. Whittier, ex-Sheriff of Spokane 
county, W. T„ waa thrown from his 
buggy near Spokane Falls on Wednesday 
and instantly killed.

Cara of a freight train broke away from 
the locomotive at Gilroy, CaL, on Wed
nesday, wrecking three care and injuring 
five trainmen seriously. ,

The strike of street car operatives still 
continues in Chicago. An attempt was 
made to run a few cars on Wednesday; 
but the strikers t hreatened a riot, and the 
cars were returhed to the stables..

------  • I TkeBmperArs Meet.
Alexander Blaine Banqnetted., t .Rome, Octk lL—Emperor ’William ar-

Ôct. 10.—Mr. Alexander I rived here this afternoon. He was met by
a of the 

Large

i STOCK. ’

till Henters From 
1 Ireland- ,

Candeur Fenr Miles Ahead.
New York, Oct. ll.-Fonowing is the 

midnight score of the oaremen in the 
Madison Square Garden road sculling 
match : —daudaur, 366; Ross, 362; Plais- 
ted, 364; McKay, 361; Bubear, 310 ; 
Hamm, 299 ; Conley, 284; Lee, 274; 
O’Connor, 212; East, 141. -

ill arrive inire mpeg™ 
well-bred horse», 
Biting stallion and

selected by Col. 
irvice and a veter- 
ow, Ireland, and 
rojq their breeder» 
rd, well-known *» 
nous fox,h»»ting 
11 are of the, beet 
rating strain, ana 
iw of their produc
es triage horses of 
as follows;— 
mare, fiy% years 

Thoroughbred.
rty of Mr. R- F.

A Fever-Slrlcke» Veesel.
New York, Oct. 1L—The steamship 

Wensleydale arrived last night from As- 
pinwtil with her captain (Frederickqon)
dead and seven-of her eighteen men sick
with chagres fever of a severe type. The 
vtosel and men are in quarantine.

Thanks toe Fopnlac* w

Tke Fever Sword.
Fla., Oct. U.—There 

nd 2 deaths reported
J ACKSONVILLE*

R. N. Johnson and Mrs. Maria Register 
died to-day.

BIBTH.

re, five years <*L 
By “Champion. > 
Rithet.

isfcnut mare, (oar 
hands. By “ Th*> 
jt Lieut. Ogilvie,

p mare, four year» 
nds, by “ Summer- 
JJr. Duncan, “0"

an mare, four year» 
Lnds by “Yimng 
J)r. D uncant. V

billion, three y**”
f, by “l(Ue CtoivueT.

toted by Mr,. Rid- 
in Lester
%Çt., who s»w the 
fbe a ni aie of ;j;reab 
rite of tbe coiisigu-
g, 4arge, sound, and
m> duuhi contribute
up rove and raise the 
and saddle stock ou

Stewart.—In this city, on the 10th instant, the 
wife ôf D. B. Stewart, of a son.

MARRIED.Tke Accident at Oolacey.

gstiSlswssrS
probably die.

Monk—Edwards. — At the residence of B. 
Gordon Eaq BlrdcAge Walk, James Bay,

INTERESTED IN VANCOUVER.

DIE».
A BARITONE’S* LB0K.

CampobeUo Marries Miss Grace Pdrtsr 
le Opyosition to the Wishes of Her 

Belatiyes.

- BtoLUND-Atthe^rineHoepi^ontetott

■ V^smtSmM.rssiV -

BECTW» CAMPfl-

COMMONS CANDIDATE à

We are authorized to say

Id bride are at Van- 
fe down in a to"!’**

. ’ r-|aon treat; B. Rosa-, 
kieamond, Coburg, 
xl last night. ' ■mm
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» —f1* Im&gTAt eleven 1 Shoe 
ti-crMi

on I
"TaîCXdï
woman named Mary. who d 
prisoner living with the deal 
claiming to be her husband 
day last Lucy came to V» 
the Sunday morning following Joe called 

■ her and she went to the house and found 
Lucy lying dead on the Led, dressed. 
She wanted to send for someone to wash 
and lay out the body, but the prisoner 
said he would do i* hjmself. .

Dr. Jackson gave evidence in . egard to 
making an examination 4of the .tidy and 
finding the features badly sw den, and 
several, contusions on the hv.d. The 
body also borp the marks of violence, and 

3 the cut over the eyes was alone sufficient 
to cause death.

Amanda, another Indian.woman, testi
fied to seeing the body in the -house, and 
to being told by the prisoner that his 

died «bout four o’clock. She asked

ma — 1
CAN ALWAYS

' |-g> i-J 7.1 ,>0 ■■■: ■■ ■mmb: I
2of

Manufactured .7.9
a.- . .
loiandSem_____ _

at seven in-flw ^ -

f* i-/iti -tali ; ;•<
15 )i 11 L

" : Stronglaced Balmorajs, from 1 75

\ h Watertights, „ 2 00 
„ Fine laced Balmorals, (extra

j? m FROM THR&m

Choicest Wheats■St.1 ■ 4j?V$ '». :1 | '
M,LU

on first claim at 
bed m native...pjMpBIH

BRITISH comt
LANMEEMIT à

'tô ceiling being closely packed with hard- |y■$* 
systematically arranged*, Imme- * ty 

diately in rear of the store ia the iron 
department, where on massive racks are 
Stored many tons of heavy iron "of ^all 
sizes, a large doorway coinjnuuicating 
from -this department with the street, fot

“dK»iSK1Sr»kr-l
ventilated, is 106 feet in length by 66 
feet in width, and 14 feet high. Here ] 
are stored the heavier class of goods, such

er room a j J J. J

i sti. On S our <Was 4have esiErarEiE
round, and on looting out

__ room he saw that tlfe
steamer was heading toward the starboard 
shore. The night wss bright and d««r.

high tide, and as the tide ebbed the stem be superfluous to describe the 
sank and the decks became covered with which has ’ —
water. The hatches burst, and-the sal- others, and . ,—. —- - -,

S£,Ss,rSSKX S3:
but without avail, and she wiU probably Rep.-flow does the- viBage site at goodo, 
pr0ve a total hwa. When the litearaer port Chester compare. With Old Mefcla- y Ecp- ^

him why he had not called her »ooner— £ ® ^«^and* t^paMe^ge^bLgJI^ McD. -It.is a bettor ait» m everyway 0f^ McB.—Mr-Dunw does not desire

> she lived about 30 yards &way'Tal\d ^ and mails were takenashore. The sails than the old one, situated on a beautiful a rapid increase y. if he did the population 
said he did not know L?<7 V“ ^ ^the steamer were utilized as a tent, as plateau nearly level land extending to one would be doubled m three year^ He 
fore. Was up late the night before, and * oourine rain. In the early mom- thousand acre», with clean shady beaches wiU not sanction or encourage more than 
heard Lucy scream twice at abcmt eleven . the^ssengers werè sent in boats to on three sides, which are highly apbrecl- 'can be conveniently absorbed, and fur-- 
o’clock. Saw a cut on the dead woman s e • where there is an Indian ated by the Indians as affording facilities niahed with employment and church and
head, and a dark -ccdcmng ^und the vüla^e ^d aldmon salting establishment, for launching and hauling up canoes, as school training. , ........... ...................
throat. Joe «aid^that hi. ytfe had fallen chjef of the tribe—Shakes— weU as for landing aud etippmg fish. Rep.—What provision ^is there for aheet chains, ntil^- piping, ma-
out of bed on a bu«*ot. Lucy had tola ^ ,e everyttlju,, M comfortable as poi- wood, and other commodities. The soil maintaining law and order f chinery, etc., communication being had
her that Joe would beat her when he was for the party. Mrs. Poole, who was i.,capable of cultivation when drained and Mr. McD,—Mr. Duncan is a J.P., and wttRthe street by slides, on which the 
drunk, and that she wanted her nephew ^ hfcj, and two little, child- cleared. The food supply is abundant; has commenced -dealing- with some law- _,8 ^ with be removed, a large
to live with her as she was afraid her bus > were ™ven comfortable quarters in a venison, salmon, and halibut to bfe had less characters already, and willaoontum é]eVatorj also, communicating with the

, band would kill her. house whfie the balance of the passengers almost at their very doo^s. During our his attention to rooting out the whisky Tajoq, uppèr floors.
BluoM, an 'Indian,. swore to heanng we e sheltered at the -saltery from the visit the beach was covered with millions traffic in Alaska as he did in British The second and third floors are utilized

Lucy screaming on the night of her • ^ The little steam launch of small fish, very good.eatipg, and could Columbia, and there is every prospect ag ahuwrootns, and each being 100ft. by
ie»th- . . , „ , ,, n , „ , Maria G. Howens, of the B. A. P. Co., he picked up by the cartload. lhat he will acquire the same mt™nce 45ft., a large space is available for the

Provmcial Constable CampbeU deposed ^ down Monday morning and stopped Rep.—Do the Indians appeared satis- for g.md over the surrounding tribes & Here everydescription of farm-
that on Sunday an Indian named Johmiy P®^e wrecki bnt could only take fireman fied with the change Î which he exercised so wisely and usefully fn„ wagon; agricultural machinery, and
came to his house and told hm ^Lucy waB R CoDelan(jaboard. However,shereported Mr. McD.—Very much. No repining at Old Metiakahtla. . , . implements are set up, and the eight &
dead. Exammedthe body the houae, the oifickstep as being on thç way down, —no desire to gohack to the old home. v ——rj--— one in which any farmer Would revel,
and noticed a cut over the leTft eye, _ d -jn order that she might not pass in the Rep.—Are the reports about disaffected IN MÉM0RIAM. Agricultural machinery from the simplest
that her neck was tilblaok. • Joe to d in dark Chief Shakes sent a canoe with Im Indians returning to Qld Metiakahtla cor- thnlins of friends- "to the most costly and complete being 6n

' ^ ^ “t, tota^liut lB oches h^h dians out to watch for the vessel. The rect i . _ , Mr m view, the numbed of ploughs alone being
bedreferredtowaa about 16 inches high ckOTeparrive4 in the afternoon, was Mr. McD. — We - questioned Mr Tom Elwvn dead ' lafge e’nough to stock an oMmary sited
from the flo^andthehucketwakneariyas t^ P he Ilians, and Purser lîick- Duncan closely on that point and he tokl ?,Who ~xt shaU drop and disappearT’ tee, and mre of all sjzes. 
high as the bed. J ftA inB5ÎTboaided her, when Capt. Martin usai, far as he knew none of h» people Aadhthrb^v cfo^d wees on. But I What ,n,«t strikes the eye of the visitor

mama, as he called ^,, Toe immediately went to the landing. Heat had left excepting those (probably sum hiirZthrouirh nearly three de- is the ,great strength of the building
the Tn!u! rrlr ho^r lfL th^ onS took everyone-and ’ the «ils and all).he would not have at the new settle- 3iSSg- 0» througlmut. All the material, used in its

S • . baggage aboard, and put off, calling meut. and he could not say where they 3MP6 “ 1 construction being of . the most massive
inquest ar^ the pr^UOT on mwa^t wreck {o,- c toin Meyer hacLgoneto.' ' 3 , irLITtae ttar at this moment shed and Substantial character. Stouf beams
îl’ovh^r Joerenea^ several ti^es and the crew. Captain Morton R»p. How many were at the new set- ^ laido’er Wm support each flw,r .The fl coring in the

" Had often nmde all as comfortable as possible, tlement during your yisit^v That omteU hov# beloved was the friend that» cefiar is comuosed ef tivo-inch plank ; in
that he did not tall mama. H though the accommodations were lumted. Mr. McD.—About s^Ty*dred, and . Qr hfl0^’deep in cur hearts wè deplore him. the first stoiy the floor is composed of
seehXucy with bla^ eyes, t Thebes» room whs given to Mrs. Poole about two hundred wer6%rking at the .T?s tear tLough many a long (fay wept; 0„e-inch ship-lap lumber and two-inch
that the pnaoner beat her. Joe had said chUdren and all that coujd be goldmines and canuenet who had not -Tis UffrTwhoIe patho er shaded . t aud *r,KJve_ the floors of the sec-
h’retointerfereTshall^thesame'toyOT done on the trip to Victoria for-their yet returned for the.wu|or. The de- Suightergrietahave faded. - ond and third stories being of one-inch
h.Td?do?vonr ^unt ’ ’ SawThiteto of comfort was cheerfully accorded The mandfor men trained by Mr. « He was noble aU through; in flark for- ship-lap and one-inch tongue andgfoave.
finif, tthye room êhen went over on P»ssengere desire to gratefully acknow- so great that they command from 82 M $3 tu"eJd in bri ht- the ^me; .of'bound- Altogether the firm have 19,000 square 
^ His Aunt often told ledge Capt. Morton’s kindness to them. wages per day. v , less sympathy and charity; scorning all feet of floor-room in the building, so that
him m* toZro her m she was aMd Jœ Capt. keyer thinks the vessel will be a R^-Are there any schools ,at the Divtaely forgiving; they have all the space they require for

till h..r Top - anotheV nenhew of 1 totul losa- The night was cleqr, and the settlement ? - v , . most of us profess to forgive tiur enemies, the display «nd-storage of their immense
Tncv-S testified to finding a billet of wood P'dy reason that can be assigned for the Mr. ^68, one day schiiol at but thia ma„ forgave desertion—forgave stock. Instead of the ordinary signs it is

under the bed tick ’ accident is that it was the result of liegli- present conducted by Mr. punoau with Mge frieIlda. To women he bore himself the intention of the firm to have large
p Tonis a little Indian bov whf, lived gence 011 the part of the mate in charge, the help of Indian assistants. The dqy unvarying chivalrous courtesy, hat letters of iron, about two feet long, placed,
wi^r,’ amit Lucv and riint 4n an ad The channel is straight for fifty miles, we visited the school 98 children were tohfon.of tintiyi on the top of the Building, on the edge of
hhninn r^ n swore to teeing his aunt and the steamer had frequently been in present. A buddfog »n But of bm lofty sense of friendship how the parapet, standing out in relief against
ïï îfeTe ' rg togtoheron^the ëatm. charge of Mr. Bobert» through ,t. school is being hmshpd with accornm^a- £k? I'few 0f us know, and the Prison, which will give a finish to the

tirtl h O, Prtten Afterwards heard The Quickstep was on its way to Port dation for sixteen girl pupils, boarders, ^tter, indeed; to us «the loss of this structure. -No expense has been spared
J • fi the^nexb room bub was afraid Townsend from Gess Bayx Alaska, where and a male and female beacher, and friend, mosb loyal and most true. bo make bhe building coitiplebe in all its

ano. cm the next room, but was afraid! ^ ^ elBp|oyed at A. B. Ford'jfe smaller building js to be erectedteran. ” thu9 he L without abuse details, and Messrs. Prior* Co. W well

t0igie pvi^pnnp nmdupfld the magis- Co.’s salmhn cannery; - She was formerly equal number of boys. In the meantime The grand old name ot gentleman, . feel proud of their new block.
On the evidence produced the magi d steam yacht by William C. thirty young men have beeu sent, to the Defamed by all. ignoble use -------------------------1--------------------

Vate committed the nrjroner for toal » ”^5™^ Sliforni fame. . induaArihl rohdol. at Sitka, where they And soUed by „ve„-chmlatan.
the next assizes, to be held on the 26th of g’teamer Nell waa at AIeH Bay on stand out in bold relief from the other Pavilion, Sept. 26, 1888.
November. , ,lnt Friday morning last, and left at 7:30 for pupils for their good conduct aud clever-

r^TatttVS “JCP.-HOW will those schools be main-

% ■■ v jgr. DcD.—The poibpâ • Stobes govern
ment uives ^1,200 annually, in aid'of the 
cfay school, and wifi 'so maintain tÿè in
dustrial school also.

e Rep.—Ar# there any industries carried 
A special meeting of the txiard of alder- ««O . Mcb'-Only a aawmül i» operated

“riaafcsasfStoS » --JL «-«. „

Aid. Wilson, Goughian, ^ Braden, Pen will, ïêmafid The canneries which have been Schooner Mary Ellen left for the Queen 
Styles, Harris, VigeUua, Kelly and ^^heir boxes from1 Portland find Cliarlotte Island cod banks yesteYday with 

The fifth annual convention of the Pro-1 Powell ■ y - u. . that New Metiakahtla can supply better Captains Dan and Alex. McLean on
vincial Womens’ Christian Temperance I Tho clerk annoiinced that the J boxes much cheaper, and intend in future board. • ' . „
UnionofB.C. held its opening session in heteLetare the Council was the reropt on t their there, which means Steamship Umatilla arrived from San
Temperance Hall yesterday morning, a of Mr The.-dore Davie srommumration tra(fe t„ the Talue of ^20,000 and employ- Francisco at 6 a. m. yesterday, and alter
large number of those interested in read at the last rogtaar meeting and the - tog tiumber JTpedple. The logs discharging Victoria freight sailed for the
cause being prêtent. are supplied, ail the sawing done, the box- Sound.

' MOENiNO session. I f„rthHr \L\a 0yfer 68 uut and bfand printed on by Indians,
The proceedings opened with devotional The Council then went into committee who are fully as expert as white men.

exercise, which were held in the ftuti- ef#khe whole for the consideration of the Rep.—WlAt buildings are at the set-
room of the hall, and"were presided over various clauses of the Public Morals by- tlement ?
!,y Mrs. McNaughton. At 10:16 o’clock, krir, mriatim. ' Mr. McD.—Mr. Duncan lives in a.lcs'-
all present adjourned to the main hall, clauses 1, 2 and 3 were read and passed house with an abundance of air and day- 
which had been testefuljy decorated. Tho I without discussion. light coming through the chinks. Dr-
President, Mrs. James Cunningham of ' Aid. Wilson wished to have a clause ill- Bluett has built a very neat frame oot- 
Westminster, took the chair, when the I aerbedi making it compulsory for theatres tage, which will be comfortable when 
crusade psalm' was read by all. The ! aIld other places of amusement to close finished. -Tile Indians live ifi small 
hymn, “ Give to the winds your fears,” uot iater tban twelve o’clofck on Saturday houses at-present, but will soon commence 
having been sung in an impressive man- nk,bt. No objection was offered to his to erect their permanenlf houses on an im- 
ner, and the Lord’s Prayer offered, the suggestion, which was embodied in the proved plan on the new townsite, in the 
roll call was next in order, the following ciause. laying out of which Mr. Duncan tobk
answering to their names:— •. Aid. Braden explained that the Chinese counsel with Bishop 1 Crldge- and myself.

Mrs. James Cunningham, president ; I theatres were going all dav Sunday and His intended to have a wicie road on the 
Mrs. Jenkins, 1st vice-president ; Mrs. tbe amendment to the clause made it ille- sea front on the three eider, of the village,
Tate, 2d vice-president; Miss McDougall, „ai f„t any theatre to be kept open be- a square of twelve acres in the centre, in 
err.-secretary; Mrs. Spoffard, rec-secre- tween twelve o’clock Saturday night and which will be tbe church, slay school, and 
tary; Mrs. Hemlaw, treasurer. twelve o’clock Sunday night. Aid. Btaden two industi-ial schtiols. Prom this square

Superintendent’s • Department — Mrs. thought the amendment should .provide streets for residential purposes will 
Sargison, Mrs. Wells, Mrs. H. G. Hall, for th6 dosing of barber shops and bar- radiate. The most convenient part of 
Mrs. G. Grant, Mrs. Scoullar, Mrs. F: I rooma on Sunday. the immediate; water" front will be for.
W. Hall, Mrs. McNaughton. | ju answer to a query of Aid. Styles, commercial purposes, and on a very pretty

Aid. Wilson explained that he meant and well-wuoded-poiut, wi ll be' the town 
the words “ places of public amusement ” hall and recreation grounds. Two large 
to include dance halls and kindred buildings, one built for a cannery, now

used for a church and schoolhoust^ and 
one for the trade shop. A dnrge Hu tiding 
called the guest house ia «erected on a c<m- 
venient spot where Btijarige Iudiims ua'n 
find shelter, with fuel, tables and benches.
Such- a building is tu great boon and is 
much patronized. _ ;v

Rep. —By whom are the different 
branches of work craned on ?

Mr'. McD. —Mr. Duncan «gifsa the' 
greater part of hi» time to the church and 
school. Dr. Bluett, a medical gentleman 
from England, who gives his services gra
tuitously, attends to the tick and takes., ,
some of the Sundsrv sendees (there l>eing To the Editor:-One of the sights at 
four). When Dn Duncan is away David the late show was thê unwieldy form of
Titinsk and others assist with the services, the Town Major clad in tweed, parading 5th....... .. . ,David Leask awl John Tait manage the throngh the grounds with the tail of his f AlterjMJhousaad lcto^ve 

mercantile department^ the former mak- coat, painted green. . , T . , will receive gifts as follows:
ing perkslicnl tripe to Portland to pur- We have aU heard of the typical Irish- ____ The next 10......................•*•••• »K“SS
•olmwwmdi man who wefit through Donuybrook fair, a,d.........1» The next .to..................... M each

Rep. —How does the trade compare sbillalogh in hand, with his coat dragging «g Jj The next «each
with that of old Mettaknhtla t on the ground and begging some one to jgj;;.., » The next 460 ............... 1 e«uih

Mr McD1—Verv fnvorablv beiinr near- do him-the favor of stopping on its tail. at er 100 thousand liters bave.been receive^ly aÆhs ltrÏÏ^oi all Was the Majaw inducing in the ram. d

kinds are 25 i»r cent, cheiqier than at the racket? Did he carry a oonceided shula s,uo ,;juh I I'm; n*xl c..120 each-
old settlement legb ? and was his green tail evidence that . .  M each The next 15. ■ to each

Rep.—Are other industries likely to bo he was spoilm for a hght ? a’îofï^Midïi œraehl Tlie next 063.'. l each
comiueuced l The green was ever a belligeren • ' ^ lh^umiyi letter» have been received.

Mr. McD.—Yes, Mr. Duncan is tryùig' color. Some people wear it in their eyes; senders ot the next eleven hundred and nine 
to raise a capibd of $2O,U00 to establish a but tile T. M. préféra the oc«t tail. How letters will rec^e gilts asfolWs : ^ ! n.'.WeM8hn;' ta a., only m«rtr,trd mags-
caimery next spring. Dogfiah-eil wiU be- fortunate for.tile safety of hia peek that i..............i*"'*12? I The next 28— toeach rine published on the. Pscidc coast, and asidecome a target,duatryV^Tdre^y In the Majaw’s noth, Irehu.4. V fmiXVr. " SlSSif»” fSS

diaiis are forming joint stock ooai parties “îhe most distressed country tbaf. ever yet was The next 5... 2d each | The next 7 .. of the greet resources ot thie region, and the
for ita development. Imgpng and cut- * Jjert,Rangin' men and women 1er appe« to each
ting cord-wood Will be a re- wearin'of the green. extra is sent , we will send m December next a I ij^iy^lso, Krersl pages of noies of the pto-
munerative industry. During our As the fafVis over I would suggest that printed list qfthenanVra of all pereuMw^ are £",8,l,*i* m*de IpA’"? *ectï5:i-.0,iFiSÏ 
staÿ four steamer, - railed for the Majaw haul down his flag. Four bits Cot
firewood. Tlie manufacture of furniture expended in benzine— not whisky—would not pay us now. but ouf object is tO 'nLroduce Northwest in generml, are bciDg iHc«traLed.has been conxmcnoed.- HiFred. Ridley's ^Xce, Town Ceiee. S^^&^S'^JtoSS

house we found a large turning lathe, and --------- .----■*--------------- Rochester, N.Y.; Louisville, KT-; PameeviUe. mined States, but contains articles !
mortising machine, and other , tools of A erad Neighker. o.; and Chicago, 111.; and we wBlguaranteeall mriugsof great Interest to.evîr re»1' ™1
many dLr^tiona’ with which he was “Late last faU I was hud upm ted torts, »«otb ^ '7“ *Z

turning out bedsteads, wash xtanda, with a severe attack of diarrhoea and mmera'and can sell and deliver stock loany Subscribers fot 1883 retiras large roppto-
tablea, wi,,<U,w rashes,' etc., which would v„Lting. Nothing benefited me until paritaoteer M^nh^^n“w”tte^
do credit to any ofdur factories. He had my neighbor, Mrs. Dunning, recommended ^ nnramrm to cokra. and each
received an Drder from Portland for Filer’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, Rn^e^, ”« wiU rot be mto^eld by any -. the «fccrv^prgsn^ome totur^.g^ur
furniture for which he was teaaooing yel- and brought me a half bottle,1 which she ^IFEwiterh, pr«W, or 18c, for a handsome worth more Sum the pnceef. the magaDne.
low cedar. had in her house. In three hodra the uiH8trated catalogue, which job may deduct 1S!A •jrialter madiro, send ttto
^ Rep,-4Vh»tpeounUryme«ia have tiiey vomiting w»s stopped, and I was able to from fl^ordeL • figàSïïï tod-’taStoüf»
had in establishes their trade and iif .it up by night 1 would not noV tomk' A rfl Nl.rssrvmen ’ Su

çm-*y » "of toe nM8
& CO. ^SMS 8 M : ^ good Value)...............................I A. Ladies’Pebble Button Boots, from 2 00

F 7 EineBoots,1 Slippers, Shoes,!

ssSBI
Boys and Youths’ Fine laced Balmo-

morals, ........ .... .from 1 75
ii Stout lacad Balmorals,

Misses’ Pebble Button Boots, u 
Children’s » according to sizes, n 0 75 
Endlera variety in Hand Sewed and 

Fine Goods
Wigwam Slippers for everybody. . 
Blacking* and Polishes always in stock,

2 75
ri.u’i*‘“aï-r ssSgrÆ ——

2 50
good

M iW
in„ _________ other person who may

havea treated them tmtoi^|g|lfeyv d«- auu „ __________ . _ ____________
played the greatest patience and forbear-^ aholvihg etc., for the display of a.if c 

ugh-
teen so'often described ?y: Very few « us wmteawouiu ™

IWÜL therefore, confine ray-

choir s»ng sacro^ songs, and throughout 
good order and harmony prowled, _ ;

Is the sottlement likely to in-

1 25K>
1 50

wms

Si THOMAS ALLSOP,
HHiisrivsr e. maAon,
OtnrLBR A. HOLLAND

wane
DIRECTORS.

wife

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.

The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in„ttie above 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage pt Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Vfctoria. B. C.'Alay l(1l.h. lg87.__________________

COR. G0VE6HSEHT AN0 -'10HHSOW STS.

SECURE STRONG, 
HARO TEETH- FOR 

BART.

e24-tf-dw

TT

NOT FOR SUMMER ONLY 
BUT FOR THE YEARS TO COME.

Not only in the hot summer months is 
NESTLE1» MILK FOOD pronounced by medi
cal men as the safest diet to prevent cholera 
infantum, but its history of 20 years’ use in 
every quarter of the globe demonstrates that 
children 'fed" on NKSTLE’S MILK FOOD are 
noted for firm flesh and muscle, and also for 
strong, hard teeth : this last quality is deserving 
Of note in this cduetryT 

NESTLE*» FOOI> has at ained its present 
enormous consumption through the influence of 
the medical profession. Sample and pamphlet 
seitt on application tH
THOMAS LEEMING & C0t, AGENTS, MONTREAL.

To4NaLBY & CO.,
Agents for British Columbia 

jl26-3mo-eod-dw :<

-
fXJ. ■■

r ri
A y m

4 FS "II

f

lot Infants and Cnlr i.';

1 4
Iff

lEsESeSEta.»
I WhES0&M* *MIoé«
Thk Cxktade Oompajty, 77 Murray Street, N- Y.

'4*<hwtori» is rowed adapted to chUdren that 
l recommend it as superior to any prescription 
imown to me.” H. A. Abchsr, M.D.,

111 So. Oxford 8L, Brooklyn, N. Y.

sepi

::
TIMBER UWBS,mtscbllaneops.

v/mrrSRiA nursery

west 40 chains I thence north 50 chains : thence 
eaet 40 chains to etakeoframme-^ment^Y

Ml Mile House, 31st May, MBS. jnn7-dvw»m

La^é or Small

FARMS!WiU have tor sale during Uli^conting^

Fniil Tre^s, Ornamental- Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs,

And other Nursery Stock of all descriptions," 
suitable to the Climate — including many
EÏÏÈîS'l’o— or°teer fZI 

Clover »nd.Urass'Seeds, and all other
see our priced Cats- 

logues, which will be forwarded post free, .on 
application.

I SEE» STORE,
. No. 28 Fort Street.

XTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 60S toX «rcMÇr

IandVVtuato In Coast District. B. g. w^^rorNnrJak^^^w7»ra?n^

----------------——--------- --------- - . due'Weat 240 chains more or less, to the shore of
THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL “S

I F6ft YOUNG LAD-1 ES.
Wvkkham Hall, Collkge Avtsnokx Toronto near the entrance of Seyirfour Inlet, and con- 

Retopens WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5. "SoNARD G. LITTLE.
y As vacancies for new resident pupils are Urn- ____ sep22-dlt>w2mo . ------------------

I ited,'parents are requested, beforethe openingwXt0vritollSsrGmiTtaeïiedyeprin0cipll, 

whawill be at home after 31st August 
Circulars are sent at once on application. - 

aug3alylaw-wk

We are now Heady to sell 
ttie,fhmousF®.

J. M.

MATHERS PROPERTY,. , MARINE.

Steamer Maude will leave for Skldegate

t0 Shqi Altacar was towed to Moody ville 

yesterday to load lumber.
The steamer Boscowitz will leave iu a 

couple of days for the west coast for a 
cargo of dogfish oil.

. Steamer Nell will take the place of the 
Cariboo Fly on the Northern rpute and

N Hits MtY,
Cadboro Boy Road.„ as it might, be used in evidence 

against him, Joe does not appear to heed 
the warning. , ,He talks with everyone 
when he has an opportunity aud fully èx-1 pughlC MORALS BY-LAW.
pects'to be found guilty.- He rays he ____
doesn’t think he will hang, but expect* | PaaBed at a Qalet Special Meeting of the Board

of Aldermen-The JohneenStreet Sewer

sep30-d&w-6mo

< CONSISTING OF

5,294 Acres !doesn’t think 
to get about twenty years.

m
FIFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION

Of the Provincial Womens' Christian Temper
ance Union of British Columbia.

SITUATED NEAR LANGLEY,XTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 60 N days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work tor 
permission to purchate one lumdred andelrU

chains; thence northerly twenty chains to place 
of commencement.

In the District of

751 MARKET STREET,
I \ San Francisco.

RFB ! v\ i W /-,0 AND LEARN HOW TO
Iril* ilPK ALu MiaMtotTo^n°dwtZï

rVTVIFMII KîSSS
I office, 211 Geary street- mhOdwtr

DistrictOR. JORDAN’S

MUSEUM OF ANAT0MÏ And make the following offer :

We will sell any quantity, 
from 20 to 200 Acres, and will 
give 7 years in which to pay 
the whole amount, by annual 
instalments. Interest on un
paid balances at 7 per cent., or 
the purchaser may pay in full 
at any time and obtain a clear 
title to his property. After 
Sept. 10,1888, a representative 
will be on the ground to show 
the property. Ntf such chance 
has ever been offered in British 
Columbia.

Full particulars can be ob
tained from our Vancouver and 
New Westminster offices.

JOHN CLAYTON. 
sepl4-w.-8moSeptember 11th, 1888.

FOREIGN PbRTS.
San Francisco, Oct. 8.—Arrived— 
earners Costa Rica, Nanaimo; San Pe-

jngCEiJL^Heqite.

FARR’S RANOHE,
Ellesmere,

NEAR AGASSIZ STATION, C. P: R.

Sailed—Barks Northwest, Fort Madi
son; Templar, Seattle; steamers Antonia, 
and Southern California, Nanaimo. Absolutely Pure.

ZMZZEiZKrThis powder never varies/ A marvel ofpurity 
strength and whol eaoinenesb. M ore economical 
Lhan the ordinary kinds, and cannotbe sold in 
competition \ViLh tho rYmitithdee of low test

oeneIÏldebmty,
ment fails. Send 6 cents in stamps for onr 
TREATISE and DIRECTIONS for home cure. 
Toronto Medicine Co.,343 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont. 1unl3-dMM2i

PERSONAL.

John Leacli has returned from a trip to 
California. ' 1 *

G. Barnett, of Port Hope, Ont., ia at 
the Clarence.

George Glenny of Toronto is paying a 
visit to Victoria. ' - .

W. H. Dorman arrived down on the it
Rithefc last evening. TO 1)6 GlV6Il A-W8.y !

Miss B. Rogers, of Westminster, is vis- , ------- r (fl
iting friends in-this city. /^1UT‘out this advertisement and send it to

W. A. Turner, representing N. N. Cole (j J. LAHMER & CO., Nur^rymen Toronto,
& Co.. of Winnipeg,, h»t the Clarence. ^Sta^“tamç. anSUveywill

W. B. Wibon and W. L. Leonard wefe ænd you by maiïtposvmidh m good time for

8Tc“iliSrÆrMtofca •
“BAI

samsstis$«SP@.

* St. Paul, Mimi.. g»’WBïJ,’®M£T“ <”i“' 

by Mra. Benson, and Mrs. R. Benson and i
Mrs. Greenfield, of London, are at the An letters witit this ndvwtiscmeiit vnclMed .
Driird ' ‘ ‘ along With stamps for any one or «"orccollec-
Un ira' __ ________ _____________ - tions of plants, wUI bo numbered as they come

> to hand and tho senders of the first thirteen‘‘THE WEARING OF THE GREEN.” Kindred letters will receive gifts as follows;
' • * • ■ ■ ••••• •• j- «. ■- -

2 eBCj|

rpÉNDERS WILL BE RECEIVED. UNTIL 
L further notice, by the undersigned, f- r tjho 

purchase of the above property, consisting of 
1,060 Acres of Land, with orevithout th» Stock. 
Title, Crown Grant. - - .

Apply By letter or in person to
'JOSEPH FARR,

Farr’s Ranche, 
Agassiz Station, C. P. R..

B. C.

$9,999.00 in-Gold
çep20-w-tf

FOR SALE,
At Sunnyside Farm, AlexHndr ia,

—15—
CHOICE BULL CALVES,

I CURE
DBLBOATBS.

Victoria—Mrs. jiurkholder, Mrs. Spen
cer, Mrs. Wilson, Mra. Humber, Mrs.
Jerome, Mrs. Williams and Mira Cum- resorts. , . ,
mines Aid,. Powell moved the introduction of

New Westminster—Mrs. Rae, Mra. an additional clause making selling liqour 
French, Mrs. Rand, Mrs. King, Mrs. to an intoxicated person an offence under 
T. Cunningham and Miss De Beck. the bylaw. .-

. Vanconver-Mra. D. Evans, Mrs. Ham- Aid. Powell was informed that a law 
il ton, Mra. Fraser and Mrs. Middlebrook. already w4s in existence making such an 

Chilliwhack—Mrs. Ashwell. Mrs G. action an: offence. He then called tiie at- 
Chadsey and Mrs. C. Chaasey. J tentjon of the police committee to the

North Arm—Mrs. Sexsnrith, Mrs. Thorn-1 fact that the law, if it existed, was at 
bur and Miss Crawford. ,, present veiy poorly enforced

The president read and warmly com- The by-law was passed hrst in commit- 
nnded the sentiments expressed by Miss tee and then in council.

Willard in the Union Signal. The morn- Johnson street sewer.
ing session concluded with prayer. , Aid. Harris drew the attention of the 

afternoon* SESSION. ^ I council to the fact that the plans for the
m, ,. -____ __ a " x o ’ m Johnson street sewer were now ready.^ïSSiysfS.ïii.’Æ ”* weral matters of business and interest were ^ {av(,rod Aid. Harris’s sug-

discussed. Kindergarten instruction was ,. < , - , , „ • .....
very ably advocate! by Mrs. Jenkms,when Hon. John Robson was introduced I at next regular meeting, 
and earnestly recommended the same sys- The counoi rose, 

tem, advising the ladies to. work in this 
line. Revs. Wadman and Baer were also 
introduced aud gavelkind words of encour-
agement and advise. The reports which | Interesting Jottings from the Naval Station.

use unfermented wine in the semc6 <*f I un)e her routeyon the toth'inst. She 

communion^ 3gsaI9N has had a new keel put in, in addition to

opened with the hymn, 'All hail the ^ M s Caroline, which has for____
power of Jesus name, followed with time been atatipned at Esquimault, leaves 
prayer by the Rev. Mr. Crosby. Mrs. 1 on the 15th instant for San Francisco, 
Jenkins recited the 103rd Psalm, after whence to Acapulco, where she joins the 
which the choir rang “ Oh, the good that I ga«ahip for a month’s cruising. It is ex- 
we- all may do 1" A welcome from pected that she wül then go to China, 
children formed a very pleasing feature of | the meu will be sent home in the 
the proceedings, baskets of choice flowers troop6hip from Canton, 
being presented by two little girls. An The ghip \r,„ia, from London, is ex-
addrera of welcome by Mrs. G Grant was ^ dagy at Esquimault
replied to by Mrs. HenOaW, after white * A harvest-home festival was held iu St 
the cheir rang “ Wine ia a mocker. Dr. paaVa church on Sunday last. The 
Reid then delivered an address in the interior was very tastefully decorated 
name of- all the clergymen, which waa w,th fruita'and flowers, and special set*- 
replied to by Mrs. Jenkms. “ Where are vice8 raarked the day. 
the reapera f aupg by the choir, and the Be£ore leaTing Esquimault, th. officers 
president s addrera brought the proceed- and me„ <lf H. M. S. Caroline intend giv- 
mgs of the evening to a close. | a fareWell concert and theatricals in

CMdra, Co kr md»^ Crate.

RAND BROS.,(DURHAM.)
The above are all from imported Sires, and 

the second and third cross from carefully elect
ed mol hers. This ia a rare opportunity for any 
one who wishes to improve their stock. For 
further particularê apply to • .

MORRISON & ADAMS, v ; 
Sunny side Farm.

Alexandria.

i . Real Estarb Brokers.
aug29-lm-dw

'

aug23-dlt-wfit

FALLING SICKNESS, Wl hmette Valley, ' 50 x 150 
miles. U. S. Census Ret 
ports show OR EGO.M (oho _

the Healthiest^Btate in the Union. Gmssl foûntaînôFheaith, by usiim Dr. Pieros «o‘u-

ley. Illustrated pamphlet free. ' pedallv fits It proven
J11J BOARD OF TRADE, Satan, Oregon. qr _Trtterv Rnema, fSXoui

Soros and 
tre or T1 
Dloers.

OREGON▲life long study. T xyaft?axt ny remedy to 
Cure the worst cases, ^«’caise ottiers nave ^ 
tailed is no re; uc on f-rnot ii«-w .-pc -*1 viuga cure. 
Bend at once lor a treutiM and d Fkk a. Bottl* 
of my Infallible Ri.medY. Give Express, 
and Post Office. It costs yen ootituag ici* a 
trial, and It will chre you, Addrèso *
Br, H. G, ROOT. 37 Yc age 25, Ta anio, Ont. *
WHI II I | T —.... ~T MTiTir

je28-wly

.$250 The next 20 
„ 100 The next 40 

50 The next 4L> 
:N) The next 820

2nd."
3rd
4ih.

NOTICE
rpBiÂaisHfD-îâ^

“o?

jfteHBBB**

f
COMPANY (Limited). w»s transferred from 
Victoria, a C.. to ASHCROFT, R.C.

All business communications to be addressed 
to Ashcroft, B. C.
J. J. MACKAY,

General Agent.

■

THE

:st ShoresESQUIMAULT NEWS.
I a TINGLBY,

• Manager.
sepl4-1t Wlmo" „
-------- -—t-------

FELT ROOFING! au^tf-dtik&sat-wk

Canada.\Patented
lnU.8. 0

Rooting, ex SJL-p Drier Holme, and «re now 
prepared tn sell it to parties nta distance who 
ma. wish to put on their own roofing. ^

It, (sa%i«eei4 used ever 25 years in Europe and a
proves It* be ”
CHEAP AND DURABLE, jCr '

M
A

<4
7
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®iSo.ooq Klld-

making a flrat-class l-oof in ill respects.
It has idro ben i need In Victoria on the nr w 

Law Vouru. E. «t N RaUwsy Station. Ikslnj,; 
An.teripe’a. the " Times " an.1 II ' tdeclalbu.ld-

on the Misrton House, nd on many -other, m 
D. c. Price List and Samples mnil- tl free on tion 
appliealioo.*.- y ..- **'>"«>• gJ •'

BjBtem
3

and LBYs*iHn.°*ul
Mclennan a McFEEly,

EOBT STREET. Victoria
j;
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rr ? ',awvcl ,eminent in detail, to let them 1 
i, to be-done and how it L _
When the advocates of Fédéra on de-
cime to do thU their opponents regard by an _

zrasissi* ssi.'zz.m

whichTSd be mo^prmHiehbto«d« ...J* .gitetjion in the Asratian coloni». 
the saine time likely to command Action has been .taken there both- by the 
general assent from the vanous partoof lenslStaree and by the people
the wide-spread British Empire whkih ... , , , affmct the relations be-

jSrtssssrriss»: 22SÏ. ». =».»
Afcematurely attempting to construct a ^ gy ..bnoxious are the Chinamen to

" “““ST îr SLT£.
1.«-.m,. ™*~r »

He thinks that the hlbltoI7- They ar^ not permitted to 
come into the country to work on the

• n ’encies Qf «reat 

nation with re-

od the Dominion will: Çapt. A. F. 
Francisa, onI ________ n, -g ,

Blnm.
(BY «UTOBANI.)
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A telegram sent to the Toronto new.- The diapute between the 

papers by Mr. Eraatue Wiman wiU open Manitoba and ita whdom ,< 
tiie eyes of Canadians to what has been advocate, the Free Pro», has reache 
going on for some time behind the scenes acute stage. The Free Fret» roun 
in Canada and the United States. Thorn cases Mr Greenway of having m 
who were opposed to a commercial union corrupt bargain with the Manitoba 
between Canada and the United States tral Railway Company, of having do; 
contended that ocmmerctal union was in- and humbugged its " """"" 'T"'
tended to be but a stop toward, political left them in the lurch after alL The .tory is W111 retain hi. 
union; that it would be in fpct political a long and a complicated one, and aa yet city m the leg 
union very thnily disguised. The com- but one tide ot it has been told. The
mercial unioniste denied this very em- Free Pres, affirms that in consideration^of charleg proprietor of the Ba-
phatically and with apparent sincerity, the sum of .12,600 being paid to Mr. Tttria Brewery, will appear in ceurt this 
They went - further, and declared that Greenway himself for his owl, election ei- morning on a charge of assaulting a bailiff 
commercial union would be a bar to ppl- pense* and *10,000 for general election It appears that yostorfay Deputy-Shenff 
itical unkm-that Canadians having a purposes, he would carry through the KZue,fe-a abeence placed

zoUverein aU the commercial advantages Assembly certain legislation favorable to w” jjeury> M bailiff, in possession of the 
they required the opposition to annexation the Manitoba Central For a time the premiges, and when Zoelle returned he aa- 
would grow stronger and stronger. Some Manitoba premier kept to his agreement «suited the bailiff and forcibly ejected him 
may have been deceived by these profes- and he and the Manitoba Central people from the premises, 
sions and protestations, but clear-sighted were the best of friends. Then, acoord- 
and loyal Canadians continued to mam- tag to the now opposition organ, Mr. 
tain that the object of the commercial Greenway commenced a course of double- 
unioniste was annexation, nothing more dealing with the company, makirg prom

ises and breaking them and continuing 
negptiations which he knew would

It does not appear.
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The afternoon sossi n began with the 
Shortly after ten o'clock last night Mr. hymn “Go Work m My Vineyard,” fol- 

Douglas McConnell and Mr. W.G. Simpson lowed by prayer. An invitation was read 
were walking along Superior street, when by Misa McDougall from the convention 
they noticed a bright light shining now meeting in Sarnia, Ont., and an an- 
through one Of the windows of Mr. Powers’ swer was sent by telegraph With loving 
house on Superior street, A moment later greeting. The president of the Y. M. O? 
they heard a heavy fall, and thinking A. and Rev. Mr. Rugg were introduced 
something was wrong entered the yard, and expressed their sympathy with the 
Looking through the window they saw work. Encouraging reports were read of 
that the floor of one of the bedrooms was visite to the- jail and of work among the 
in flames. Mr. Simpson at once sounded Indians, and the juvenile societies encour- 
the nearest alarm at the heed of Bird aged to persevere in their work. The re- 
Cage Walk, while Mr. Dorman pro- port from Vancouver showed united work 
cured a garden hose, and bunting in the between the different I eniperanee societies 
window soon had the fire under partial on the mainland, 
control. The firemen arriving promptly 
completed the work of extinguishing the 
flames, which had, spread to the roof.
The fire waa confined to one bedroom and 
the roof, and was entirely extinguished in 
a few minutes. The amount iff damage ir 
estimated, at *200, partially covered by 
insurance. The house was deserted at 
the time the fire originated, Mr. Powers 
being in Whatcom, and Mrs. Powers hav- 

Cltv Council vs. Cow Nuisance. mg gone out to sleep at the residence of a
The roaming of cattle at large within lady friend. The firemen had a little 

the city limits has been a subject trouble with the horses when the alarm 
which the people, particularly the resi- was received at the fire hall, one of the 
dente of James Bay, have repeatedly con- team being new to the work, but got to 
demned as a nuisance. Numerous com- the fire in remarkably- good time consider- 
' plaints have recently been made against tag the distance to be traversed, 
die commun practice of owners of cattle After extinguishing the fire in the bed
being allowed to make a commonage of room, Officer Abel discovered a fire in a 
the .most beautiful portion of the city, cupboard in the dining room, a bundle of 
Scarcely a day passes without some depre- rags saturated with coal oil burning there, 
dation being committed by cows and A further examination of uhe premises by 
horses destroying valuable trees and shrubs Chief Deasy and Officers Levin and Abel 
or playing havoc with the leaves. Plant revealed the fact that coal oil had been 
shade trees and keep your fences low, has strewn in several places, and other cir- 
been mooted by the city fathers as a step cumstonces noted pointed to the condu
it! the right direction to improve and .ion that a most determined 
beautify our surroundings, but has it ever been made to burn the premises, Mrs. 
occurred to them that, where tasteful Roberta arrived on the scene in a hack, 
owners of property have so far agreed and said that under a' trunk hi the room 
with them as to adopt their suggestion, where the fire started was some 
they are subjected to loss and annoyance bank notes, and asked permission to 
every year by the roving bovines, which remove it. The trunk being lifted no- 
appear to hold the fort, by breaking thing was discovered, but some charred 
ences, mutilating trees and destroying paper. On the stove.in the dining room 

vegetable gardens. This is not all, the the water in the kettle waa still warm, 
sidewalks are broken and so bespattered showing that someone had lately been in 
with filth that it is disgusting. Look to the house.
it at once, gentlemen ; stop it immediately, A watchman was left on guard, and an
and thereby save the growing condemna- inquiry into the affair will be at once 
tion of your friends who wish you well, if made, 
you only do what is right.

Emporium, KlSeBLLANBlTOS.

NOT A PIMPLE ON HtM NOW
DM STS.

Carthy’s motto.
League should confine ita eIert“"* f £ I Und, and the Isbor unionists have decided 
«emulating the principle, on which it is n(lt aUowed to work in
founded-the time for devising details, of ^ colol>toa.

&>lo°W steamer, have long ago 

by and by. *n m, I given üp hiring them, and the attempt

both modest and judmiou* Thore fi P^d^ cJtt foreign vessel.
heaven - born statesmen who ““ |eulploying Asiatic labor. The Seamen-.

* elaborate "ITstitotion for Union refu^ to permit one of the mail 
auce an eiauun. boat*—the Almeda—from San Francisco
any counter any federation ^^either to load or unload at Sydney be- 
tnes mvanably find he resuRof them ^ ^ on
easy exertion w^ltato On I ^ ^ and y,é capita was
another subject Mr. M*rth B f ”lblig#1tom,k. a compromise with the 
paiu. to correct an erroneous impression. ^ Anoth6r vessel-the Mariposa-

He “y8' was treated in the same way, but
peZSt ï^ï her raptain outwitted the unioniste.
Federation it has never been contemplât-1 The labor unions say that they wû 
ed that the colonial dependencies are to I boycott any vessel, no matter where she 
surrender the rights of self-government I come8 from, in which Chinamen are em- 
which they now enjoy; but the oommim , , in any capacity. There is a Urge
rlpfence of the Empire is a matter in I. / V ^
which not merely the Mother Country party in Australia that strongly disa- 
but every colony is interested; to which I proves of the course pursued by the sea- 
in justice and fairness, every colony ac-1 men’, union, and it does uot appear that 
cording to ita means, regard being had to I m;ner8 are willing to co-operate with 
its comparative stake in the interests to
!mp(«sibl<rto doubt that a great country I Austalians With respect to the Chinese 
like Canada, for example, must ere long, I has attracted the attention of the British 
in one form or another, assume the bur- pUhiic_ The Times in a leading article 
den of that national life to which “he >**» diœiMBe, the queation with much moder-
"nwn’ _ . , I a tion. It evidently cannot understand

The knowledge that CanadawiU not be | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Chinese are so obnoxi-
required under Imperial Federation to ^ ^ ^ AaetralUns, but it very pro
give up the independence she now exer- that the people of the
cises «rill reconcile many to the scheme are the best judges in a matter
who, under their present .mpresaion, feel ^ ^ It gayg: ..The wearer of
disposed to oppose it, as all mu8t Lhe aboe knows best where it pinches, 
knowledge that the time must come when I d ,f Australian,a have pera„aded them- 
she must undertake, either m whole or in. gelvegthat the,future of their civilization is 
part, the burden of her defence. There tbe iutermilture of a Chin-
may be differences of opinion as to ««> no one can blame them for
precise time when Canada must take upon ^ measuto6 to avert the danger. The 
herself the burdens as well as to exer- 6 
cise the powers of a nation, but that it 
must arrive some day no one doubts. Is 
it not well, then, to keep this contin
gency, which may be delayed but cannot 
be avoided, in sight ?

•mi with Ccmmi. Hair all ««m. Scalp cevtrel wits 
•repliées. Tkaepfct his hair woe IS aavar prow. Cured 
fcy Ankara tiertki. Hair spfeatfM aatf eat a piwple
iWiUe.-F -

so bad Mth eczema that he lost all of his hair. 
His scalp was covered with eruptions, which the 
doctors said was scald head, and that his h ir 
would never grow again. Despairing of a cure 
from physicians. I began theuse of the Cuticura

FOR
Manic and Mrrtim.nl.

The Society for the Inves igation of 
Spiritualism gave the inapgural dance of 
the season in Harmony Halt last evening. 
Abqut sixty couples were in attendance, 
and dancing to the excellent music pro
vided by Prof. Sharpe’s orchestra was 
kept up with spirit until a seasonable 
hour, when the pleasant affair broke up. 
everyone well satisfied with its complete 
success. Supper was served at miduight 
in the large dining room adjoining the 
hall by the ladies of the society.

J3S

therp ianot ft pimple on Mm. In 
Cuticura Remedies to mothers as the most

most
INly
O COME.

thn
nor less. Mr. Wiman’s telegram proves to a 
demonstration that they were right. The 
following is the full text of the telegram.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. speedy, economical, and sure cure for all skin 
diseases of infants and children, and feel that 
everÿ ihotiïelr who hàs ah afflicted child will

never
k months is 
fced by médi
tent cholera 
years’ use in - < 
bstrates that 
t FOOD are. 
and also for ( 

y is deserving

mcome to anything, 
however, that the Manitoba Central paid 
the $12,600 which it promised, 
while the company waa thrown over and 
then a bargain was made with the Northern 
Pacific. The Free Press concludes its 
formidable indictment of Mr. Green way 
and his colleagues with the following 

feel him-

TBB LAURIE BUGLE.
The final competition between teams of 

ten members of each of our

DSUM, Norway, Me. -, A“ New York, Sept. 29.—-I deem it my 
duty to say that information from Wash
ington reaches me of a reliable character 
to the effect that the Senate Committee 
of Foreign Affairs have, during the past 
few days, in furtherance of the views of 
its chairman, Senator Sherman, been dis
cussing the question of inviting the Do
rn in ion of Canada to join the United 
States. So far have matters progressed 
that it is not at all unlikely that a resolu- 

ported for the concurrent 
Houses, declaring it to be 

the duty of the President to open nego
tiations with Great Britain looking to a 
political union between the English 
speaking nations on this continent. The 
condition attending the invitation of 
Canada is understood to be that the 
United States would assume the entire 
debt of the Dominion, estimated at three 
hundred million of dollars. Commercial 
Union was urged as the basis of the pro
posed negotiation, on the ground that 
while a large majority might be secured 
for it, only a small minority favored poli
tical union; but the sentiment of the 
committee waa so strong in favor of pro
posing at first political union that it was 
impossible to contend with it.

‘ ‘ Erastus Wiman. ”

After a A Fever Sere Eight tears Cures.
I must extend to you the thanks of one of my 
istoraers, whe has been cured* by using the 

ibs, of an old sore, caused by 
& long spell Of sickness or fever eight years ago. 
He was so bed he was fearful he would have to 
have his leg amputated, but is happy to say he 

9w entirely well—sound as a dollar. He ro
que 'ta mè to use his name, which is H. H. Cason, 
merchant of this place. JOHN V. MINOR, 

Druggist, Gainsboro, Tenn.

icity militia 
corpè to decide the ownership of this 
trophy for the ensuing year will take 
place on Saturday afternoon next at the 
Clover Point range. The distance will be 
200, 400 and 600 yards; five shots at each 
range. The firing will commence at 2 
o’clock sharp.

The “Fleming Cup” 
the close of the bugle competition, at 300 
and 600 yards_ranges, and. aa the terms of 
its presentation included members of the 
active militia of the province, the corps 
at New Westminster will fire over the 
Brownsville range at the same time.

. is no* its present 
9 influence of 
ind pamphlet

i, MONTREAL,

m
-.0words: “Mr. Greenway pay 

self injured by the foregoing* The Free 
Frets will be happy, to meet him in any 
court .of competent jurisdiction to give 
him such satisfaction as may be adjudged 

T by twelve good men and true.” Even 
if matters
the Free Press tries to make, them out to 
be, ifls"evident that Mr. Greeuway has 
made a muddle of it, and that he will find 
it even more difficult to retain power than 
he did to acquirq it. .The Morning Call, 
of course, does its best to arouse popular 
indignation against Mr. Greenway and his 
methods. It repeats the story told by the 
Free Press with variations on the deprav
ity of the “ Grita.” It is, however, hardly 
fair to pronounce upon the chargee until 

■ ..Jit ia known what Mr. Greenway has to 
The last sentences of this message lets ^ u K_ He ig at present in the 

the cat out of the bag and shows what the gnd wheQ he œmet he must
commercial unioniste were driving at all ^ himaelf of the charges brought 

utmost that the Imperial Government can along. It states that commercial union ingt bim> OT ^ disgraced in the esti- 
ask or expect is that-the measures they wa8 urged as the basis of the proposed mation not ’oniy 0f tbe Manitobans but in 
take for tho purpose should be consistent negotiations on the ground that while a tAe peopie Df the whole
with existent treaties, and framed with a iarge majority might be secured for com- Dominion
reasonable regard for the susceptibilities mercial union a very small minority cpuld gj#oe thg above was written a telegram 
of the Chinese Government." It being be prevailed upon to favor political union. ^ ^ received which informs us that 
the business of tbe Imperial Government gQ Canada was to be inveigled into annex- M]_ GrSenway has accepted the Free
to deal with foreign nations, and it being ation on a false pretence ! It was doubt- cbanenge< and entered an action for

The Dominion Government has de-1 for ^ manner in which less thought that when the Dominion was fibei against ita managing direc-
cided not to appeal from the judgment Of the treaty engagements of tiie Empire are deprived of its fiscal mdependeuce when ^ Mr w p Luxton. The quarrel
the Canadian Sjt of Exchequer in the kept, it is not surprising that the leading it would have to look to *e ÜMt,*M appears to be . very pretty one as it

, , ! organ of public opinion m Great Britain States for every dollar it would have to
• yeI?i. <ffe Arnment must nav »hould give prominence to this feature of spend for public purposes, when the Fed-

„f tin, decision ^ I the CMneJquestion. The Times seems LJ Parliament would have no other

to yersan o. some ‘ |totbjnk that the Government of China power than to levy direct taxes, the peo-1
w aistato e amouu o , ■ | will not be very difficult to deal with in I pJe of the Dominion, as would most likely

mure. The ovemmen were yy, matter, but it may have changed its he the case, would get sick of the sem-
t is ctoe y e o eiousn house I mind since it has found that that Govern-1 blance of political power

officers, ££ ‘ir11 jszLAzS I ^^‘“gto zrr^;
the'mëth^Tof Jme o7thnLtoms™ure representative in Washtaghmappeared so But it appears that the member» ^ 0ne”^0 ha, eapM^Lploys Ùbor is

officers. Their conduct in this case was ^orable. “The Chtnese Government, Senate who favored annexation were too I , „ gnd ft ..monopolist,” who
very far from being fair to the parties ac- the Time, says, “is not altogether unreas. honeat to adopt the deceptive pohq, of ^ and legisUted
cusLof attempting to defraud the rJ enable m the mtiton It appears to care the commercial unionists. They J°”ld Lgainst. They call the profit of capital 
venue Hi. remarks lead to the cnelu- very httle whether Ghmamen are adm.t- Lot descend to such meanness and du- »' ^ ^ ^ ^ guggeation that
smn that the complaints made by the mer- ^ ^tral™ or not" . ®ut 'fc.™ V^T- woldd °**?**%£. it L^ssible for a workingman to acquire
cant,le community as to the inquisitorial ««at dealer ita own d,gmty audits nght make Canada an offer which she m«ht tQ ilwegt it profitably. But

^ . . . • I te.be treated with the same consideration accept or refuse. They would put no *prac ices o eo cers o > tbat| as other civilised powers. If Chinamen gilding on the annexation pill, they would we 866 ... whether larce or
Dominion are well grounded and that I " . ,, „ 8 , B .. , , , r,„„„ community m America, whether large orgiving the officers a share in all the to be excluded it demand, that they not be parties to a scheme to cheat Cana- E^e here the capitalist of to-

. ® . . . . . . . „ . I should be excluded not as Chinamen, but dians into annexafciôn. They, as we see, • . . -seizures they make places a temptation to 1 snouiu w c », . ... u day was the workingman of yesterday;oppressive and unfair dealing in their m virtue of «me general disqualification made political umon with the Republic a ^ ^ ^ ^ to see will dti-
way, which many of them are unable to which, nominally at least, applies to the matter of bargain and ode openly and, as ^ > w rner o{ to-day the
resL They atio showed that the de- 8»t>jecta of other powers. The Times far as they were concerned fairly eon- ^ rf ^om)W There is u0 such
cisionof disputed caois should be taken then siesta that ,f Chmese were pro- ductcd. They deserve credit fo, du,. H J ^ ^ ^ ^ in thig j,0.
out of the hand, of the heads of toe vented from tending on British territory niey DOt be consistent with the Qr „„ thia 0,ntlnent. The road
Custom. Department. It is too much to I under a law excluding paupers of all na- neighbourhood or amicable relations or and independence is open
expect strict justice to be done when U-on. the purpose intended[wouldbe ac- hunorahle deahng in toe^strictest senreof Mmiona are travelling ml it.

• j «ooxxti if u I compliahed without an invidious distinct- the phrase to invite the subjects of a. - ,, ._, „ . ------men are ju gesi «etabliahed Iiou being made. As the great bulk of I friendly power to throw off their aile- Th* T ™en w ° p ’ . The rain fell steadily all yesterday, and
Customs Court had been established I “"‘“B % . . , „ . ; . _ . the way of the travellers are toe Socialists . • „„iamuence the attendance at the
when the dispute between the Ayers’ I Chinese immigrau are a mu an glance an se emae ves Anarchiata who, unable and unwilling Forest Fair in Philharmonic Hall last
Company and toe Custom, Dep»rtment purpore. pmipers when they come to a eign government; but the transaction . • themaulvea, are bound to do
fart ^ it could be settled quickly and «— country, they would come under a though of a questionable morahty m a ^
without much loss or inconvenience to,'8* excluding destitute immigrante That honal sense, wouM not be deceptive. others. They pursue a dog-in-the- 
eitoer tide. The question at issue was -ome 8uch tew » reqmred m all the colo- There was no false pretence about - - J a„d would if they could
a comparatively simple one which a com- « every year becoming more appar- The propped actmn of the Senate co m & ^ aU ^
petenttribunal could have readily pro-ent. Em^rants sent out by pansh au- mlttoe compared w.lhtoedoubleddealmg P P J to ita pnmi-

, it thonties, or aided by governments or com- and the pettifogging trickery of the com- ”u * . . , , , .nounced ^ An it tart, «. h ^ ^ ^ de8irable seti mercial sioniste wrt fair and honorable, tw» conditmn. When they have leguo
pending for years, and then it w» ^ And to enact a law applicable to Weare not surprised that Mr. Wiman capital out of tne country Bn.ish

, v ., /., k«iM,hWtanH iiniiiftHv Ion h1”1 f°r Home mouths after he lands, The only wonder i« that he, while he was . .. r
beheve that they “ would not only put a stop to Chmese im- penning the telegram, did not-feel how P*>ve^ “vagery that the enemies of
treated, and there tar. boon caees of but would have a tendency to ^tomptible and how dishonest the con- ^
great harfshipwhmhhadtoeprttirt^- ^ • ^ madetra8t between the course they pursued that heydo not seethetendency of them
grieved toe pnvitegeof.recourseto. oourt) P for the and Lnd the one the Senate adopted made owntorthing. To Ho torn reqmre. reme
Would- “J probablh‘y* “ever ^ toe criminal, of older countries. Leu, appear. How it was that he did 8=d it » abundantly

The Ayer s case hasateobreught The.coloniea ^ a yeIy great deal to the not Bee at a glance that the refusal of the I «vident that they are devoid of that.

ano er unpeaaan ea ure o Mother Country and it is unfair and un- annexationist Senators to adopt the policy
system into prominence, , grateful in them to pursue a policy which 0f the commercial unioniste did not bring
permitting there who are believed to be embam,M her in her relations with Lut the ugly features of that policy in ! wound up ita affitira. II has been a most
engaged in trying to defraud the revenue fo. nation* and make it appear that strong relief, passes our comprehension. I unfortunate concern for those who had 
to continue what are considered their im- unwilling to carry out the treaties when the truth dawned upon him or was shares in it Some *800,000 capital stock
proper practice» until toe prize, in the ^ haI ^ good faith. It is difficult suggested to him, he withdrew the tele- has been completely lost The share-
opinion ef the Custom House officer* is {or foreign governments to understand gram, whereupon the following note was I holder, do not get a tingle cent 
rich enough to pluck. The Ayers were ^ relation that exists between Great Lent to the editors to whom it had been- company ha. settled with ita creditors for 
suffered to go on for yeara making up Britain and her colonies. They have no Lent:— 79 rente in the dollar. The ranch has
their medicines m a way that was regard- that dependencies can be allowed the “To Editobs,—We are now requested been bought for *260,000 by W. D. Ives 
ed by the Customs House officiate as file- {reedoQ1 o{ action that they enjoy, and by Erastus Wiman to withdraw his com- who wa* if we mistake not, secretary of 
gal; and there have been similar cases ü toe is held responsible by munication with reference to the doing ^ company. The shareholder, smart-
in other place* Merohanta were ^r- ^ ’̂rttaj colonies which she w"t?el do ing under toeir lortes ray some very hanl
mdtoil to go on m fancied security, when oouaented to but of which fhTs?"“d g^atly oblige, things about the way in which the buti-
suddenly they weto pounced upon and ^approves. When this if. con-1 “ G. N. W Tbuobaph Co.” „ertof the company was managed.

will be fired for at
<i( Steen fcilg Diseau Cereé.
A few weeks ago my wife suffered very much 

from & cutaneous (Rwmmw of the scalp, and re
ceived ne relief from the various remedies she 
used until she tried Cuticura. The disease 
promptly yielded to thia treatment, and inaahort 
while she was Entirely well. There has been no 
return of the disease, and Cuticura ranks No. 1 
in our estimation for diseases of the skin.

Rev. J. PRESSLEY BARRETT, D.D..
Raleigh, N. C.

Frees Plagies te tenflU Cent.
Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cuttcura 

Soap prepared from it, externally .and Cuticura 
Resolvent, the new blood purifier, internally, 
are a positive Cure for every form of skin and 
blood disease, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75cj Soap, 
35c. Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

•ySend for “ Hqw to Cure Skin Diseases,” «4 a 
liages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
DaIBVJO Skin and Scalp preserved and
W>D I O. beautified by Cuticura Medi

cated Soap.

imtion will be re 
action of both?..

ti Columbia.
the sailors.1 The course pursued by the m

so bad asare not
will not fay.

The Agricultural Society have decided 
not to pay the $160 prize to the Amities, 
because no outside clubs competed as was 
promised. The baseball games'were an 
attractive feature of the exhibition, and it 
is to be regretted that no outside club 
showed up. The Amities carried put 
their part, and some compensation for 
their efforts should be given them. 

aster the world’s championship.
St. LoulS, Oct. 9.—It is announced ‘ 

here that Teenier and Gaudaur will chal „ 
lenge Kemp, the Australian sculler, and 
if one is defeated the other will endeavor 
to wrest the world’s championship from 
him. Teemer and Gaudaur will row for 
a purse of $500 near St. Louie early in 
November, and the winner will make the 
first attempt to defeat the Australian.

THE ROAD SCULLING MATCH.
New York, Oct. 9.—The road sculling

all
attempt had

SI

in

A,
ly to sell EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.

W52® Sharp Aches, Dull Pains,
and Weakness, leilevei le see eleele by 

Cel ken Sell.File Fill 1er, A per- 
kX4hHew feet antidote to pain and weakness. 
The first and only pain-killing plaster. 30c.

Strains,

P1BTY,
TZEZCsTDElHSr BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

res ! Will be received b- MR. TROUNCE, at his 
residence, .“Tbbqkv> 63 Measles street.
James Bay, till Ootoi> lit, for the following 
Properties in Victoria City 
1st—City lot No. 91, wit, the ten room frame 

dWellingiftronting on Kane street, now occu- 
pied by Capt. Wylde. with wood sheds, two- 
stall stable and coach house and hay loft.
. The easterly half of city lot No. to. adjoin
ing lot 91, with the 8-roomed two story frame 
dwelling, fronting on Kane street, now- 
occupied by John Wefler, Esq. M ,

3rd. The westerly half of city lot No. 92, adjoin
ing lot 93, with the architect’s office fronting 
on Kane street.

T. „nR1Iv awA mrrp tthtemowk 4th. Twenty-five feet on the easterly half of JAKE KELRAIN AND THE UNKNOWN. city lot No. 80. adjoining 81, with the five-
New York, Oct. 9.—Final arrange- room cottage, detached wash kitchen, woodmentator tffie fight between Jake KilrL

oî the city «shoote, requesting them to | unlmowu were made to-day at the

also received I articles ot agreement are signed. | now occupied by Mr. PeUow.
from the janitor of the Central School, I -------------- ----------------- I  ̂M^o’sC'^d^lS^
asking for an increase of salary. LOCAL BRIEFS. stable woodsheds, etc., now occupied by theCol. Wolfenden endorsed the justice of ------ Sto.^^ghf^^tw^to^ ^dw^ing.
the request, and advffied that the letter be | There will be a general meeting of the having two brick wells of excellent water, 
forwarded to,the education^ department Victoria School of Arms this evening, at h!™ .
with the recommendation that an increase eight o’clock, at Wiatt’s Rooms, Govern- detached kitchen, wood and co&Tsheds, cow
of $10 per month be granted. ment street. house, 3-atall stable, with cMriage, harneee

Tenders 6 r supplying coal were received The Times whore_staff,it is said, ven- • era. î
from Mr. Walker and from the Victoria ture a good deal of their spare cash in together with the highly cultivated garden 
Coal and Lumber Yard. ^ ticket* pubfahed the large prize numbers , 'SdÉtartSflfaï

On motion of Me«r* Wolfenden and I of the Louisiana lottery. It was but the 1 ri2street’*and fronting 312feet 6 inches on 
Harris, the tender of the Victoria Coal other day that the Yates street sheet was Michigan street, and 328feet on the dividing
Yard, Ming the lowest, was accepted. deprecating the fact that so much money Urns of the property.

Mr. Walter’s account of *11 was, on went out of Victoria monthly to the j TERMS OF PAYMENT
motion, referred to the finance committee lottery people. The publication of the j j6 per cent, cash on sale ; the balance may 
for payment prize list isan mfrinpnent of the tew, and remtinlOyrera $dhai“££if.

The Secretary presented the usual is simply advertising the evil. purchaser to have the privüege of paying off by
school report for the month showing the The police have information that Edwd. annual instalments or the whole amount at any 
average daily attendance to be I0W”22, Hodge, who escaped from the lock-up ‘^XT’iSjrülaU^ to°toe residence daily 
or an average of 47 96 to each teacher, I some months ago, has been in the city (Sundays excepted),from2p. m. to 1p.m.
the highest attendance ever reached in I during the past week, and has been seen I _______________sepi-dw lmo
the schools of Victori* One teacher te I in several saloons.
at present absent through sickness, his The charge against City Clerk Jas. D.
place being supplied by a duly certificated Robinson will again come up for hearing _________
teacher. in the police court this morning. i TVPrat^TeMet*. It hti rïïdew “ ’nSfew

Mr. Heisterman referred to the fact It is reported that a barber who was I 83 Mende, street, Junes Boy, till
that it was currently announced that Mr. located on Government street pear Yates, « p. m., October 16to. for rabdivisire lots of 
Ferguson had left the city, in which event has been misting since Saturday. He left Mmrt»»
a vacancy would exist in the board. a wife and family behind him. Noe. 1, 2 and 3, front M» ft. « Ul Nre. 4

On the suggestion of the secretary he A couple of semi-intoxicated iodivi- Md 4, front 113 ft. do. No. 6, front 9» ft. « in. 
promised to write Mr. Ferguson, and in I duals made night hideous on View street, 1 lift ft. 6 in. Noe. 15,16 and IT, front 178 ft. 
the event of hia not intending to return at about eleven o>lock test night. 6 in. Na 19. front 59 ft Sin. No* 20 and a,
to the city secure hia retignatirn and pro- The wreck and cargo of the Cariboo S^tM9ft*ta.fro*t ***"
cwd to fill the vacancy in the usual way. Fly will be sold at public auction at noon 1 Terms, etc., and full iltormation.

Col. Wolfenden called the attention of on Friday next by W. R. Clarke, auc-|2to4p.m atreeidence. 
the board to the fact that the drain lead-1 tioneer. 
ing from the Central School to Fort street 
was in a very offensive condition. He 
had written the "council, and had been by

Teek a Drop.
An amusing though unfortunate inci

dent occurred to a drayman on Monday 
evening. He was delivering a load of 
coal to a résident at the head of Pandora 
street, who is the possessor of a grassy 
lawn, which he prizes highly. He also 
has a tank for holding water in the attic 
of his house, placed there when the water 
supply was erratic, and the overflow from 
this and the refuse from the house drains 
into a large pit near the lawn. The dray
man arrived, and-was warned by the lady 
of the house not to cross the lawn. When 
she retired the drayman consulted with 
himself and came to the conclusion that 
he would cross the “dam grass,” for he 
wasn’t going' to carry coal sacks half a 
mile. Accordingly he drove his team in 
the gate and right on to the covering of 
the pit. Not being able to bear the 
weight of a ton of coal and dray and 
horses, the structure gave way and horses 
and coal disappeared into the pit. The 
drayman was at first speechless with asto
nishment, and finally managed to articu
late a few western expressions, and then 
betiiought himself how to get out of the dil- 

Luckily for him, a good Samari
tan happened along, and with his assist
ance and that of a couple of others, with 
extreme difficulty the outfit was raised 
from the depths without injury. This ac
complished, he was profuse in thanks, 
and with tears in his eyes, promised the 
worthy citizen that he would “never do it 
again." The probability is that he will 
keep to his promise.

regular monthly meeting of the race is proving a dismal failure. Teemer 
Board was held in the Police Court room and O’Connor have given up the laborious 
test evening. task of propelling their machines. The

There were present Mr. Hayward, in others drag painfully along. It-is very 
the chair, and Meesrs. Wolfenden, Harris cold and unpleasant in the garden and 
and Heisterman. •' , spectators are few. The score at midnight

A letter was read from Mr. Joseph I was: Gaudaur, 268 miles; Ros* 268 miles 
Heywood, complaining that hie fences 2 laps; Pteisted, 268 miles I lap; McKay, 
had been broken down! his trees ruined 1251 miles; Largan, 236; Bubear, 2fll, 
and other property destroyed by the | Hamm, 210; Conley, 192; Lee, 186. 
pupils attending the public schools.

On motion of Messrs. Heisterman and 
Wolfenden, the secretary was instructed 
to communicate with'the principal of each

The

1KNGLEY, THE AYERS’ CASE.

of
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stands.

lag offer :
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

quantity, 
he, and will 
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bet on unr 
1er cent. ,ror 
bay in full 
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rty. After. 
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H in British *

The idea of a working man saving 
money and using his capital to employ 
labor and to develop the resources of thewhich school.

A communication was

s

emma.

that this has been done in every

ban be ob- 
Icouver and

Lees.

THE FOREST FAIR

A Successful and Interesting Event — The 
Many Attractions of the Fair.

os.r TENDERS.
ta Brokers.

evening was not what it would certainly 
have been had not the bad weather kept 
many away. At seven o'clock Mrs. Nel
son formally opened the Fair to the pub
lic, and the magnificent band of “ C ” 
Batteiy, under the leadership of Prof. 
Agius, gave the first number of the 
splendid programme of music which had 
been prepared for the opening night. 
Philharmonic Hall was a scene of brilli
ancy and beauty, the good taste of the 
tadiee of the church being everywhere 
apparent in the tasteful decoration*

In the centre of the hall, an immense 
Japanese parasol, from which was sus
pended s large number of many colored 
Chinese lanterns, marked the ice-cream 
and c&ke stand, where these luxuries were 
dispensed with a liberal hand by Mrs. 
Blaiklock and Mrs. Wilson, in demure 
Quaker costume, as odd as they were, 
charming, At the right .entrance the 
table of substantial refreshments was pre
sided over by Mrs. Reuwick, Mrs. Byrne, 
and Miss Gowen in their usual graceful 
manner. Adjoining the lunch table, a 
pretty little stall, in the decoration of 
which the Virginia creeper played , pro
minent part, marked the spot where Miss 
Powell and Misa Eagan were always ready 
to supply their patrons with candy or 

—, fruit. The stall of the Reapers, a mar- 
1 velloùsly constructed bower, decorated 

with wheat and oat* a sheaf of golden 
grain forming the background, proved the 
headquarters for artistic fancy work, of 
which the exhibit is finer than at tbe late 
Provincial exhibition. The stall was in 
charge of Miss M. Finteyaon, 
Graham, and Miss R. Jenna, who, ap
propriately costumed, took pleasure to- 
showing their many beautiful articles of 
fancy work to the visitor, who might pur
chase if be chose.

The colossal wedding cake was sqme-

Dr. dally from 
sep28good 

cure* «nfctwMWl» 

efficacy in curing The modes of death’s approaches «» Tltft Wflotlv fifllnTIlÇt 

them informed that the dram was on I various, and statistics show conclusively J | UtllM f UUlUlllul
property. He had then I that more persons die from diseases of the u
Government officiate, sod I Throat and Lungs than any other. It is «

they were now in communication with I probeble that everyone, without exception, ___L( lR IkhQ ...
the city council, and the nuisance would I receives vast numbers of Tubercle Gei™-1 1 V/l 1 l Ws/.
be done away with at once. into the system and where-these germs

On motion of Messrs, Heisterman and I fall upon suitable soil they start into life 
Wolfenden, tbe secretary waa instructed I and develop, at first slowly, and is shown 
to communicate with the Government re- bya alight tickling sensation in the threat 
questing that the sunt of *20 or *26 be I and if allowed to continue their ravages
spent m planting shade trees on the they extend to the lungs producing Cou- I an inducement to new sub- I

■SS.-.w-i ;
ü, Ou-a. «, tl» United Steten.

un A» soon m you feel that something is Year’s Subscription, $2.00. Many
. Depend wrong with ymir Throat, Lungs or Noe new and attractive features will 

— 1 tril* obtain a bottle of Boaehee s German , introduced during the coming 
» wdl give you immediate rehef. year>whjch wili retain the Woekiy

___j*" Colonist in its acknowledged
is nearly tiways iqduced by neglecting ta I standing as the leading Weekly of 
keep the bowels regular, and is also sire- the Province.
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HSHpiaiaaB^ttirtid te# ptove the effect 
■lMy<ia,y.lHrtWl'. overflow, by 

a few- acre*; alao,
if wish to know what roots and
W^|MM||%,Neh of these

'ought *to have 
wfaiimwMpiaeaMwrtain what 
» #B,:ea* :#ili Wi, «de beach. It 

, especially in 
l^@™FWtK of 'fruit 
WWehvutiM' She to know the effect 
I same kind of fruit trees planted in 
Mit levels and aspects; for instance, 
trees, etc., planted on side benches, 
j southeast, southwest, northeast, or 
fiber point, and What' kind prosper 
in each locality. But this-cannot be 
unless the farm possesses the natur-

one may wish -ij

know what will grow to advantage 
certain spots, of tibia, island, which m, 
settler with small means dare test. An
other important item for demonstration 
is, what land ought tio be cleared, and 
what should grow* shrub, scrub, or brush; 
how can shale land be made most remun- 
aüve ? Is it good for cultivation ? It is 
not good for even pine tree»; but if the 
experimental farm has no shale how can 
this be known. Many other practical 
matters might be renumerated; insects, 
>ugs, and .pesta will be fouû^ruort^jr 
ess everywhere.
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AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT.

—
ICorrestxmdence at- The ColonistI.

Very much bas been said in,.reference 
to the development of the o 
cannot take up a newspaper, i 
the conversation of a public m 
hear the same old story, set

ci, or onEUS
8Er* both hr mm kmm

wand, proclaiming it to.

. ,
w

v,ytrT be^^mnge’neat8r^r

=acraSS5l*2 =SSK=c^ra£wsm msM msMu mmësmâstrangers, almost at a gUnce, what L of winter to the air. of disease most likely lurk m the Parlmmeet can find time and inclination

that country is capable of produc- ------------ milk pitcher. And now a savant t0 atteud to sach apparently unimportant
ing. and whether or not it possesses CAPITAL AND LABOR. r'l ftSwher^en and wLen 00,008 along and ua tnat matters. The Scotch Home Rulers want
ine qualities necessary to make it desira-1 ____ tional institutions where men and women ,f we drink cojfee we endanger fpr Scotland something like the same
tie as a home." From this point of view Although the enemibs of capital do study together 6r® oar eyesight. He is evidently serious and meaaare „f self-government as the pro-
the exhibition at Beacon Bill i* every- their beet to lead workingmen to believe lf°t®d ® ’ believes what he Bays. His name i" G. I vinces of the Dominion of Canada exercise
thing that can be desired. T6 the stranger | that the man who has accummulated the women ■ M. HaHiday and he writes for the -North and enjoy. They want Périmaient to
the questions whether this year’s exhibi- capital is their enemy, they do not ven- ond best l American Review. This is what he says delegate t/) a legislative body in Scotland
tinn is better than that of two years ago, Uure to say that a man has no right to thakwomen ar« interior tj ' „ in the opening of his ominous essay: power to manage all matters that are
or whether this or that district is as well what be earns. This is what tfcey mean toot hed them faith in man s supenori^ am aatiafied that defective vision and pUrely provincial. They have no desire 
represented as it ought to he or could be, and what their wild and loose talk leads aml^Imêri^Topto^the *• encroach upon the Imperil jurisdiction
are matters of no importance. The ques- to ; yet they have not the courage or the «irto ^ - inthe.UtiLsity in same as rotten teeth has been during the of Parliament. They declare they ate 
tion with him is, “Does this exhibition honesty to say so boldly and openly. It distanced in _ „„d last two hundretTyeara. I make this as- loyal to the Union; they have no thought
show me that British Columbia is a good is easier to denounce the capitalist and to the «me for classical Honors, w sertion without having seen any statistics of aecession. As the Municipalities Act the treaty arrangements there is a mutual
country to live in? Doe. it convince me fall him a tyrant and a monopolist than ^ whatever on the subject of Hmdneas^J I afc the laat 8eaaion of pttriiament interchange of scoundrels between the

that I would do well to come here myself j to tell the honest, the industrious, andthe a « Unguages The lroves Tnighfabide on the brain which .does not extend to Scotland, the desires two nations. Canadian thieves fly for
and advise my friends to come also ? Can prudent workingman if they had their madievael a 4 too4c^ ■ JP* 8 continues longer than an eclipse of the of the Home Rùlers do not seem to he at refuge to the United States and Canada
I learn from what I see here that life on way he would never be allowed to become London ami w» T toil For some time past I have been &U unreasonable. As it .will be generally

Esïïtpstrr" slzl. ^mStssss^ss. tssz i-rSL- ■«*&*&*
telligently examined the products of the talist. If by industry and economy he has been founA xle^rving oi aami . and ia a regular coffee-drinker. I had long inteUigent and prudent a people as the 
«JÏÏX33 in the exhibition hall adds to that first hundred eight or nine TherOhaveheen foncés etonin Canada, noticed that the ey«, of old ®offee-dnnk- Scotch should not enjoy thVtidest
and on the grounds must give to these hundred more, the anti-capitalist would whefe the higher education of Women may ere bad a dry and shrivelled appea . seif.gov6mment consistent with the disgraceful state of things. They are
q7estim.sU a,Emphatic vas He toes a. not Jlow him to toy it out for hi, own be. said. *, lm m ^ infancy, in which What do veteran coffee ^ Lnit^of the empiro. The agitation, as willing and indeed most desirous that
he looks around him that the arable soil I benefit, or for that of his wife and family, woman student, have come out of that ? Ut them take a glance at m ^ M it ^ gone ^ neither Liberal not British territory should not be made a
of the Province of British Columbia U fer- by making a permanent investment. ,If he fiMt -m stadito to 4*p*i * * »«1t“ m f1*611 1°ok‘nfî 8J drivelled an- Tory. It is promoted bf men of both refuge for criminals. A treaty more in
tile, and that its climate admits of its bought a building tot with it he woUld ?*.,$' ■ ■ ''•ifî id , " 6 e,r e5'°8 pteeen a ry to parties but seems as yet in an embryotic accordance with common sense and the
yielding a latge variety of the finest pro- become a bloated landholder. If he ex- Itbocommg^recogm^d ^ that whaler pearanoe. But there » wn.■ to.come I It wül; „0 doubt/ „ tüne pto. principles of justice than the one now in
ducts. He sees in one of its divisions pended it in the purchase of stock to a a woman htotha.eapactoy todo she bas a The eye, according to Mr. ‘ gresses, assume a more definite forin and force was agreed to some time ago by the
cereals of the best quality. No better mine a railroad, a steamship company, or a right to9u*hfyA,e^f fordoing it Ifa the only organ ‘^7“ *”J"f *11 take the shape of aparty organisation. British Government, but because some of
wheat, oats and barley can be raised in manufacturing concern he would become woman ha* mote bminsthan a man no d™kl“«- ”or 18 ^ ‘ The effect that As a very considerable measure of home the United States politicians feared that
any ^rt of the world than arenow ontho associate of capitalists and monopol- veLd reason pa., be advsneedwhy she mfirmlty that ,t causes. The, efftet ^ ^ extended td by sanctioning it vote, would be lost to
exbibUiqn on Beacon HÜL There are iste and would, according to the anti-cap- should have as niany and aa g«Ki °ppor- coffee has on the ^™- -;riW ■ England and Wales, it is to be expected the Republican party, it has been, by a
besides peas, buckwheat and tares of a itolist agitators, join the ranks of the en- torftaea cnitivating to f mtoi. that it induces ar^Se^"^d, tha! similar privüeges will not long be majority of the Senate, thrown aside,
quality which shows that cattle-raisers emies of labor. Even if he deposited his The very fect of her « ^ a J^X'ry înd for a ttile withheld from Scotknd. Thé Irish ques- We are pleased to see that there are
need not go outside of British hard-earned savings in a savings banktf; po»?l* of: Wd produces th7 intoxication which ap- tion, however, now overshadow, every- journalists in America who can see where
Columbia ter the coarse grains would be used with the capital of other that they wm m _ p proaches that of opium or cocaine. It thing and untU that is settled it can hard- the blame of the present state of things
nece»s, v for feeding purposes. The dis- and richer men in keeping up and pro; andteiade the moat lat^Ihe^ tumble oi a swift growth and swift decay. Itk ^ expected that the British govern- lies, and are honest enough to acknowl-
play oi vegetables, both for qmdity and moting establishment, in which M9U# pay any Véry gte^t attJL to «<$ge that the United States and not
V arict y, will convince the viritor that it men are employed and the interest whigh men. m «.anation do'not I__the strength that pertains to runta. The I the question of Home Rule for Scotland. Great Britain is in fault. The Philadel-

vwill be his own fault if the settler has not he expects to receive would be part of the other kinds of men oce pa beld thing that can be said of coffee is ----------. J ------ 1— phia Times says :
a kitchen garden as productive as can be product of their labor. So that if he does injure the health of female workers. I that lt ba3 a tendency, like opium, to EDITORIAL COMMENTS. Cashier Pitcher, late of the Union

—a-vw*-.... »•« S5bs«5U«®S»Serasassssiss;z'-iff T„ ra„„io u„„„^.^Lrl/wlTtod^to’uie growlll -f h.lp b«mg-:U, of the oopilaliW. oguiut teeni kepb heradi ''"‘'‘'J -'o rho L'od mmd’ thoV,»’. '-V. P—l.i-O of modem times. ley).

vegetables, both of the field and the gar- whom those who profess to be his friends When she had completed her examinations circumacribed activity—a nentimental or hatred, malice, and all unchantableneas try owea thanks to its demagogic states- 
d The fruit on the shelves will assure speak and write so bitterly. But if to she showed mo signs of overwork. Arm sympathetic fantasy—and not a muscular ar6i Md to say, almost as old as the hu- men, who would rather twist the British
Wm‘ that he can raise here aU the fruits please them he left his little capital lie tlm Ame may be sai4 of éther women who inspiration or prowess, Coffee eats into race itaelf. In ,imott every ^ of lion's tail at a safe distance than encour-
him that he can raise nere an cne iruiun piewo iueu, u« ' ... ....... i._______ j:œ-.i. .....j;.,. I the digestive membranes, forcing their , age the negotiation of a sensible treaty
that the temperate zone is capable of pro- idle it would not increase a single cent passed roug i. lu.ntii, i»A glands to pour forth their reserve of juices, the world there were men who envied ^ Ardteetion of American business
ducing and some of them of peculiar ex- and neither he nor. the world would get triumphantly. .Neither have these may fchu8 dryiug up the fountains of life and those who possessed more of this world’s interests.
cellence The pears and plums connot be any good of it untU it was needed to snp- students lost their, womanliness. They leaving in these little urns of vitality the goods than themselves, and were ready to Tbia u the truth tersely told: 
excelled either for size or flavor, and he ply his daily wants. The anti-capMists, have ratjiéi: adfief to. {^e “®dJ ^"tofi^mity! and Promiae great thing8 to tho8e who WOuW
will see peadhes of a very fine quality that if they had their way would set up a ty- graces, and the accomjfiishmenta.of their degenerati0n. Coffee dnoking aid them in robbing the
have been grown in the open air. There ranny which aU honest, prudent and sex . a brightness and an lntelll8®nce I exhausts the mouth and throat, leaving which enabled men to enjoy what they

besides apples quinces and grapes ambitious workingmen would find which1 make them inore charming. There ^ face a grinning skeleton, while the had earned in safety were hateful to these
and he wUl learn that the ’small fruit, to be intolerable. They would re- is no , earthly reason why a highly body is honeycombed. The Penetrating anti.ca italiflte of ali early age, and they

ÏL55!S£U-ri—.- -m. Mr « f ”™* rü “ «* —currants thrive weU in the province, and dead level, and would keep them all, the good a wife and mother and house- abhorg anything that leads nature, and them. Shakespeare, whose knowledge of 
are of the finest flavor. In fact, the man industrious and economical as well as the keeper as One Whose education has been wd| gradually withdraw from it, leaving I every phase of human charaoter was both 
who is fond of gardening, or who is any idle and wasteful, with their noses to the neglected; anff^hei has spent the earlier to the temple of life nothing but a shadow pr0foundand accurate, makes Jaqk Cade 
■ J t nr fruits grindstone. Their tyranny would bequite years of . her womanhood in frivqlpus and a name. ' thus address his fellow-socialists about
^ lm :Lt gt ree, at the I as oppressive as that of those eastern pursuits, devoting herself to. what is Seeing that coffee is such an enemy nod ^ ^
m”.. , A . a . i>riH*h Colum-1 despots who, when they find out that one called “society.” It is encouraging to only to health, but also to au y» w I “Be brave then, for your captain is
exhibi toll cone u «rdener of their subjects bas saved a little money, see that women ate alitioat everywhere young lady after this will indulge in her a„d vows reformation. There shall
biaisa very paradise for the gardener. J T(. ■ higher nosition in intellectual matutinal cup. Would she not sacrifice be seven halfpenny loaves sold for a pen-
He will be confirmed in this conviction make some pretext to take ,t from him. It taking a higher position in inteuiKtuai p aruraati0 decoction, ny; the three hooped pot shall have ten
when he comes to examine the flowers at U needless to say that countries cursed and .busioessAurctos, and that whde doing much more than the aromatic decocti n y ^ ^ .m^ke to felon, to drink

XsTvSi ,ru™» «* V 1- -ilhm ti»l, b=™d.n.; Sÿi - , Vi i..... - Vf- . , ^“ÎTsSêT Tl, ««.l dll.™ M CO.

?t COUn7b will find others raised in and he is at liberty to make such disposal It might be thought that Great Britain’s that may be brought against his t eory. meant; while the communists of our coun-
tot; 2 sdiichrequire carefuTattend- U it as in his opinion is best catouSt land hunger wivujd be^ hy this You ÿf. kfiow try^are tun,cowardiy ^to spe,k out plainly.

ItlTov^JinZte^ Canada The advance his own interests. The socialists, time, but is not. She h« land, in every coffee drmkers who have lived tea hale
ateur florist c-innot but be happy in communists, anarchista and other, anti- continent and ofi every sea, but she is still old age, whose eyesig is as 1 e lm- The London Times greatly admires

B^ttoh Hé wm entymore capitalists may talk and threaten, but mAkil-g fresh aeqéiMofis. Théxlast ad- ^ as time ^rmita, whose heaith what it Ca„ada’, Great Reserve. It is
«m!^eLnd be made misTable by fewer the, have as yet no power to do him harm, dition to Qte»t$ritam*i territory has been tinues good, and who maintain their good deeply impressed with the vastness, the 
failures than in anv other part of this Do- H® can, by the exercise of intelligence made not exactly by its Government but I looks; but he makes ig t o your expen- richness and the variety of the resources 
m fi ,n c2a The ™uce and and enterprise, make his one thousand by a company. I charter has been grant- ence. Facta are nothing to him «hen of the great McKenzie Basin. It had
on, dition of the horses and^attle wUl doltors become two thousand, and if he ed to a great èbmpany formed entirely of they are adverse to his theory. He can I n0 idea before the Commissioner’s report

satisfy him that the country is favorable has brains enough he can by the judicious British, subjects to enable them to possess e^n them away in a no time. “ “ was published that within the territory of 
f r tOtivlr raiainv He will see too that use of them and by taking advant- and exercise ,jurisdiction over a large how he does it. the Dominion, and outside what is gener-
'ZttenTZg .5 to tliat6 branch of age of circumstances l the, region in Eastern Africa. This- company . Plenty of apparently robus^na wdl' erally considered the limits of settlement,

industry. He wUl observe arise cause them to grow to tens and hun- is called the Imperial British East-Africa Jlctoim;^*! have drank therL' 18 a“=h » large extent of habitable
the grounds fine specimens of dreds of thousands and even millions Côtîipanÿ. It has procured from the bul- co^ee forty years, and I aih as stout as an country. A few years ago the region 
blnodod stock and he will con- without any one having the power to tan of Zanzibar a strip of territory along Lx.” Many of the arsenic-eaters of Asia through which the McKenzie River runs

P. .... ,.ken hinder him or to take from him the fruits the eastern «oust of Africa te=. miles are said to live to great ages but this is waa almost a terra incognita. It was sup-
52 ™‘ *« “ *•*•«. -d one hundMd

lumbia becoming famous on the Pacific I case if the anti-capitalist* get the power long. Back of this it has obtained very hgnegeial results by persons who which^t would be impossible for ci 
coast and bevond it for its breed of horses they are seeking for. He would be inter- more territory from the native tribes, L^e well-balanced judgment and self-1 men to exist. Instead of this it is found 
cattle and sheen Before the visitor fered with at everv step. He, as soon as the area of which is some 50,000 poise. Indeed, morphine was regarded to be a country capable of producing foodàt Lioitaii-»;* —■ ■£* a.-.-a-aa—sa-ja.»
tain that there is nothing to hinder the would be regarded with jealousy and dis- the Company extend mtire than three j munt Some men, who simply excel in m,nerala of many valuable kinds. Ita
finest breeds of fowrtf aU kinds flourish- like, and laws would be made to prevent hundred aud sixty.miles inland to Lake constitutional vigor, may feel themselves immense lakes are stored with hah, and

m the of the province his bettering hi. condition. He would be Nyanza. They iuelude vast plains aud benefited and refiued by burning up their its coasts and bays supply seals, whales,
Z .rn -w ». La -a i-w <a b».ai- .r»«,a „ “d

point, him. They are aU so fine of the who, by the aid of his money, were en- ed to be inhabited by about two millions 1 ^ it Jor the Jpurpoae „f acquiring know- 16 b7 no meana unP°aalble that tbe
different kind» that he will not fear if he &bled to earn their Jiving, »nd the work- of people. Part of this territory lie» I ledge and wisdom. But the coffee-drink- “Great Reserve” will become m

__ Vj- mind to settle in British inz class would be exhorted to root out cmnparitively low aud can yield tropical er, however robust he may be, will put in time the home of a flourishing com-s.”.“rü:. 22 2-hr...r1”- ;im v-'" -JT'
to long for the flesh pots or the roasts of being spent in developing the resources of which wheat can be grown. The whole aU 4^while enelaving himself to a habit, about settling it There is no one to con- 
any eastern country. He will find too, in the country and in preating employment of it except'the strip near the sea is said (act tbat ia f„u of foreboding. Again, tend with Canada fonte possession and 
the exhibition samples of tha wealth that I for labor. Any one but a fool Can see to be salubrious. We tied from a descrip- he is surely approaching a time when his the Dominion has many waste places yet
abounds in the seTthat washes the shore. | that it would be a bad job for the country tiou of the country that “besides wheat it ^®"®^« ^ to fill up before the attention of ita peo-

if such "vampires" were rooted out It is capable of producing tea, chocolate, thaJmUWinTMW^olmne in the coffee- pi® wUl be turned m apracbcal way to
is the interest of every class, and of the coffee, vanilla, pepper, tobacco, opium, driving habit, for every cup of it will this northern region. It is just possible

b beans, cinchona, wines; while .among I now fill him with tire, while his helpless that the Times may overestimate the vAl-
the native pr ducts there are Indian corn, desire for it continues to increase. ue Qf Canada’s Great Reserve. But tins
hides, rubber, cotton,» copal gums, wax, I It is singular how people will keep on mistake in the right direction for 
honey, aloes, fibres, oil, seedp, orchilla.” using what, according to the theroist ^ jg m iOT1g ago that the leading or- 
This land, flowing with milk and honey, had almost written cranks—is most gam* Qf public opinion in great Britain 
in its present state produces very little, I injurious to health. If they are right, were contentedly ignorant of the extent 
chiefly owing to the intolerant and brutal I there would be hardly a single human and the resources of British North Amer- 
nature of hordes of savages which J being left alive and in good health upon ^ ig pleasant to see that their eyes

the earth. Just think of the list of things Hre at last being opened and that they are
disposed to find out what is Canada’s real 
value, ‘

*hi
id or bulldozed 
he United SiAtea

___ _ told the Canadians *hom
he addressed" that if the relations betw 
Canada andthe United States are to be
come closer than they now are the change
will be brought about by the volition of known tune. Itia i .
Canadians. This is the right attitude to X record,

take. Canadians are desirous to be on on© now as saying that “the great iridûe Bust and smut in gram 
friendly and neighborly terms with the tries of the province are, and always etost investigation to meet with

s.,.™, «ggsassssssssss......have no desire for any closer relation, and trjeg| Why ignore the main ataff of the duced, but. plant on different soils and 
it ia well for Americans to know that hard MUDtry 7 Have we not had a long ex- tell us' what kinds are leaat subject t„ 
words and harsh measures oil the part of perience in gold mining 1 Doubtless coal disease; what kind to plant on high land 
American citizens so far from forcing mining is a aouroe of wealth and prosperity, and what more safely on low. Any kind 
American ci s tbjg the fishing and lumber- will be good on some soils and m some
Canada to seek annexation will cause her and yet you obtain an localities.
to clitig more closely to British connec- jnadeqmite summary. Agriculture must It will be seen that to have successful

ever bW:chief industry of every pros- experiments there are required variety uf 
perous country. Manufactures, backed soû, elevation, aspect, also water, on the 
by a protective tariff, will follow by de- same farm; and then you can instruct to 
greca a certainty such localities possessing the

Twenty-five years ago, British Columbia like kind, 
was so much engaged in gold mining that A settler can then set to work reclaim- 
auy surface that did not contain the pro- ing his land, sowing his seeds, and plant- 
emus metal was passed over as of little ing his orchard without buying his expe- 
worth Few had time or inclination to rience at a ruinous rate, 
settle on the finest land the country could There are thousands of acres of land on 
offer. And when the diggings were this island adapted for something, but 
“played out,” the thousands passed on, what that good thing is ought to be found 
and cursed as they went ; yet the country out. Nature’s bounties are distributed - 
was in no sense improved, except by their Nature knows nothing of waste ; she can 
judm. not be responsible for the ignorance of

Decay in the gold mining industry and, man; yet poor men, aud especially those 
more recently; progress in railway coil- with families, who have to depend on the 
Struction, led many to turn their attention product of their hard toil, aim at some- 
to “ mother earth." The axe of the pio- thing certain. They would be blameable, 
I.oor began to bo heard on every side, and to say the least, to try experiments, 
m many instances light well has he done Hence land lies unoccupied. Surely the 
his work. In some localities that sturdy owners of these lands, if only for their 
race has given place to what we may term own benefit, would be wise in taking such 
the “gentleman farmer,”—to men of in- an important-matter in hand.. 
telligence and education, but with not Let the government go vigorously to 
over-much practical knowledge of “mother work and carry out the conditions of her 
earth.” charter—“subdue it." The railway coin-

It is very easy to find fault with a man’s pany might be induced to join in the opera- 
say that this and that ought tion. It is no use waiting for Canada in 

to have been done : that a mistake has every matter, she call afford to wait, but 
been made here or there. Why not have the Island can ill afford to wait a season, 
cleared this or that? Why not bum off Let an experimental farm be established 
this ? Then, again, men do not like to on the Island, and let a parcel of land be 
have faults pointed out to them ; yet if selected, such, as has been pointed out, 
by any indirect way you can open their such spots exist, although they are rare; 
eyes to faults, they wifi copy and improve, the work might be. commenced this 
Much might be done in this respect by tumn, without waiting a season, 
agricultural societies and by classes in The writer trusts that these suggestions 
schools. may be taken in the same spirit ill which

We know that a great portion of the they are written, and if they will in any 
surface of this Islandais at present unpro- measure arouse the readers of your valu- 
ductive ; that eventimberfitfor milling pur- able paper to a sense of the importance of 
puses ia in limited quantities^-nr patches, the question involved, he will feel fully 
or unreachable, These lands are not in repaid for the feeble scratch of his rusty 
the hands of speculate!», but belong pen. H.
either to the government or to the railway 

and no doubt both would be

1 and .ns are. 1 tmrnr

a
ssse

require deeply 
satisfaction in q

’
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It is a reproach to civilization that 
there is not a better extradition law be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States. Owing to the defectiveness of

is made an asylum for the rascaldom, of 
the Great Republic. Such singular 
relations ought not to exist between two 
nations calling themselves civilized. We 
are glad to know that neither Great 
Britain nor Canada is to blame for this

iffl

by local bodies.

pow-

“farm”-Mx>

FROM THE ARCTIC.company,
glad to see them occupied.

In order to facilitate this object, let us 
inquire into the use of this tract of earth.
But, on the outset, I am met with the 
objection, that there is so much waste and 
mountain. If nature had a voice which 
the objector could understand, he would 
hear her scornfully cry, “Waste, what do 
you mean by waste ? If you are ignorant 
of its value, yet that does not prove it 
worthless. Every acre of .land would pro
duce a crop if you knew what is adapted 
for each particular spot.”

But as this fact has not been ascertained, 
and the settler dare not risk the experi
ment, thousands of acres lie dormant, un- 18th and Choumagin Island September 
remunerative, and would-be settlers go 21st. 
elsewhere. We need not wonder that or about Sept,
such is the case, when we consider that papoff Island, Louis Sharp shot a 
older countries have had overcrowded tilled Wm. H. Dingley, a native of Maine, 
populations, yet at the same time thou- aged 66.
sands of acres of swamp and waste. It time shot and seriously, although not 
is only a few years ago that Prussia con- fatally, wounded James O’Brien, agent in 
ceived the idea of utilizing her swamps charge of Lynde & Hough’» fishing and 
and wastes. trading station at Sand Point. O’Brien

The - United States has always wa8 ahot below the eye, the ball passing 
looked upon her agricultural interests as out at the neck, just grazing the wind 
a chief source of wealth. Canada is He was taken to Uuga Island and
slowly taking timely warning. It is not itreated by Dr. Call of the Alaska com- 
a good sign when husbandry is^ pushed to pony’s steamer Dora and thence to ( ion- 

side ; when there is tittle inquiry fôr jala&ka. ’ Oh his recovery hé will probably 
land ; when vegetables and fruits are iro- .^turn to San Francisco by the Alaska 
ported ; when chicken feed is gijowu In a company's steamer St. Paul, 
neighboring state. t : The United States steamer Thetis, Cap

The experience of settlers on this island tain Emory, from the Arctic, arrived in 
proves that a vast variety of the most Qdnalaska Sept. 17th. All hands 
valuable products rewards tbe labours of reported well. The Thetis coaled ship at 
man. Experimental farms, if started Qonalaska and sailed on the 20th of Sep- 
within reasonable time, would be of great tember for Sitka to land Governor Swine- 
benefit to the surrounding district in ford of Alaska Territory;thence she sailed 
which each one is established. to Victoria, B.C., to land the body of the

British Columbia is a very extensive jate Archbishop Seghers, murdered by 
country- too vast to, derive good from Frank Fuller on the Upper Yukon in the 
tests on one farm. Vancouver Island has winter 0f 1886-87.
a different climate to that of the mainland, q'he schooner Vanderbilt, owned by 
also a very different soil. Each locality re- p)odge & Brun of this place, is reported 
quires different tillage. Again, the island ^jgh an(j dry at Sank Harbor. She part 
is humid, with summers and winters tem- ed her anchor chains during the heavy 
perate, while the mainland has. greater northwest gale of September 12th to loth 
extremes. The climate west of the Cas- aIMj waa beached. No lives were lost, 
cades is different to that on the east of The schooner Helen Bluhm has sailed 
that range. Experiments tried in one for gan Francisco, and the schooner 0. S. 
place would mislead in each case. 1 know Fowler failed from Sand Point Sepfem 
rom experience that cattle from the her 21st for this port and will land 

Similkameen deteriorate on the Fraser. [Sldian hunters on the downward trip. 
The fauna and flora differ on island and Captain Munson is suffering from 
mainland. Experiments at Agassiz will vere injury of the hand, 
be of no benefit to Vancouver Island, nor The RUBh brings down Captain Fur- 
east of the Cascades, but doubtless of gere(,n and crew, ten men all told, of the 
utility to the neighborhood of Chilliwack, schooner Angel Dolly, from San Fran- 

An experimental farm is needed mime- ci9CO% which vessel was hauled on the 
diately on the island and one east beach at Ounalaska as unseaworthy, 
of the Cascades. In the selection of an The Thetis brought from St. Michaels 
experimental farm I would like to know œventy-one miners who had drifted down 
what is chiefly aimed at. Is it local or the yukon from the gold fields and who 
general benefit ? Where it will be as much w^re unable to get away from bt. 
self-sustaining as possible, end in view of Michaels. Fifty-three were taken to J u- 
which, to get the best land, and ready for neau and a;gbt t,, gan Francisco on
the plow ? the Rush. The arrival of the Thetis at

I would prefer that the promoters, to gt Michaels was fortunate, indeed, as 
extent, begin with the forest and only four moI1t,hs’ food remained for the 

virgin earth. Ifl fact level prune does nine montba 0f wiuter which was upon 
not meet the case required. Every per- them, and but for the timely arrival of 
son knows that good sod will produce a abip mucb suffering must have en- 
crop, but many want to know about indif- lgue(j 

, feront soils and the various kinds of Soils; j,,bn Bremner, who went into the 
how to work these to advantage, and what Yakon cou<1try with Lieutenant Allen’s 
is adapted for each. The wnter, in tile -artyi y g A., was murdered by In- 
early days, was no stranger to Agassiz laat june The miners captured
farm. He remembers on one occasion or- and iynclled his murderers in the follow 
dering his Indians to pull up at the min- blg moutli.
eral springs (now St. Alice’s Hotel) and The Thetis left the Arctic September 
shaving with the hot water flowing at his lat> aild all were well on the whaling 
feet ; all that region then unoccupied; but fluet The steamers are to the eastward 
as it is many years since, I am not farnil- and tbe sailing vessels are to the westward 
iar with the exact spot selected, so that I of j>oint Bai row. 
cannot form an opinion. Hence, I may 
inquire, Does the spot selected give that 
variety of soil* etc., necessary for experi
menting in order to benefit a locality bav-; 
ing different soil, etc.? I maintain that 
a farm with

Arrival of the “ Rush ” In San BTancisco-The 
Thetis on Her Way to Victoria With the 
Late Archbishop Seghers’ Remains—The 
Sealing Schooner Vanderbilt High and 
Dry at Sank Harbor—The Yukon Miners 
Brought Down from St. Michael's.

The San Frauciaco'BizZZetm of the 2nd 
instant contains the following interesting 
news from the Arctic region:

From the United States revenue steam
The lawsrich. SATURDAY HALF-HOLIDAY.

To the Editor:—Referring to the com
munication from the “Plumbers 
toria” in a recent issue, we consider.that 
it is a step in the right direction for 
mechanics of this country to have the 
Saturday afternoon as a holiday.

As the matter stands at present the 
working from Monday morning 

at 7 a. m. till Saturday evening at 6 p.m. 
On Sunday you will see them eoing off to 
the hill to play baseball, or in boating 
parties for pleasure, fishing, shooting, 
etc., whereas we believe that if the men 
had Saturday afternoon as a holiday they 
wouil then attend their respective places 
of worship on Sunday.

As you are aware, the eight-hour move
ment is actually in force in many places 
along the Pacific Coast. This we consider 
an injustice to all parties, both employers 
and employed. So if the granting of a 
half-holiday on Saturday will satisfy the 
men, we are sure it will be more satisfac
tory to all parties than the popular 
on the other side.

So far as we are concerned we shall 
allow our men what they ask.

Braden & Stamford.

er Rush, Capt. Shepard, commanding, 
the following news is brought from the 
Arctic: Tfie vessel left Oonàlaska Sept.

of Vic-are.

6th at Land Point
nd

men are
He also at the same

one

move

TOBACCO SMOKING.

To the Editor :—I noticed in a recent 
issue some remarks upon this practice, 
and which has been brought recently so 
prominently under notice in the columns 
of the Loudon Times. What first led to 
this notice arose from the discovery of 

new forms of throat disease, andrural QPnpppBVMBHHpMBI
which were traced to the use of cigarettes, 

especially those of Egyptian manu
facture. The discovery of these ailments 
naturally opened up for consideration the 
whole subject of tobacco smoking. The 
editorial notice of the Times treats the 
subject somewhat gingerly, and lets to
bacco smokers xoif easily, pointing out that 
to some constitutions it may be hurtful, 
but not generally prejudicial. What may 
be the practice at the present time in 
England in the indulgence of this habit 1 
am not aware, having been many years 
away from the Old Country, but 
50 years ago the pipe called the “ ni 
warden’s pipe,” with its long sten 
ends carefully covered with sealing 
was in general use, and resorted to per
haps say twice a day, after mid-day meal, 
and again in the evening, and as thus used 
was not pôrhaps hurtful; but so far as we 
of this city are concerned, a change, a 
mighty change has come over thg prac
tice. The long pipe is a thing of the past 
and in its place there is the meerschaum, 
and become so universal that, so to speak, 
almost every one you meet in the .morn
ing going to business, and oftentimes in 
business, has got a meerschaum stuck in 
his mouth, and very frequently not a par
ticularly clean one, as should he have 
some confidential matter to impart and 
brought his mouth in close contact you 
would be sure to discover. Not being a 
smoker I am not going to indulge 
in sweeping denunciations of the habit, 
but reserve to myself the opportunity of 
saying that the practice of smoking at the 
present time has grown into a habit that, 
to sav the least of it, is disgusting. As 
to whether the immoderate use of it has 
already beguo to tell its tale upon the ris
ing generation, resulting from the parent’s 
ù»e, I offer no opinion, but 1 frequently 
notice now what in my young days I never 
did—that is, boys and girls wearing spec
tacles—and whenever I meet a group of

more

some

of the province. These sample» are, it 
must be confessed, inadequate to give 
him an idea of the variety of the fish to working claas more than any other, that 
be found in British Columbian waters, every man should have the very 

. but as far as they go they are excellent. I sliest right to his earning*, that 
to be' told that I the poor man should have before him 

salmon are " to be found in Ub® prospect of bettering his condition 
great abundance in British Columbia I and that the rich man should be encour- 
hays straits and rivers, hut the black I *g®d to invest and spend his money in the 
cod which many think a richer and more 1 country.. What the country wants above 

flavored fish, is not so well I all things is capital. It abounds m wealth 
This tine fish is certain to be- but capital is needed to make it available. 

c„me one of the delicacies of the west. The capatalist who advances to the work- 
Whether he examines the products of the ing miner or farmer or fisherman or me- 
land or the sea, the visitor to the exhibi- chanie, aay, a thousand dollars to enable 
tion cannot but be favorably impressed him to go on with his work is ss much 
with British Columbia as a place of real- his partner as if he took off his coat and 
dence. And the exhibition being chiefly went to work alongside of him, and aa 
agricultural does not give him anything well entitled to a share of the product, 
liken full view of the resources and the IA good ipao is true to his partner no mat-

caro

No one needs

it toi- tub ; th« peace-
of other races which they declare it is ruinous to the

of the fruits of their industry. Before I health of mind and body to eat and
the new coifipany cab begin successfully I drink ! 
to cultivate the fertile plans within its 
jurisdiction it wifi have to settle with this I Tobohto, Oct. 6.—Smallpox is threat- 
fierce nation. It will no doubt do this. £» become epidemic. The local

,, -, , « ii j ■_! health board started a corps
If the Masai, as . they are called, are not yeBlerday to enforce compulsory
amenable to peaceful regulations, force tion on all who have not been innoculated 
will be used to l{eep them in order or to I within five years.

roam over 
able inhabitants

delicately
known.

Tried ami I"roved
“I have used Dr. Fpwler’s 'Extract <>f 

Wild Strawberry for summer complaint, 
aud have, proved it,, after a fair trial, a 
sure cure, both in my own case and others 
of the family. ” Lauratta Wing, New Dun
dee, Waterloo Col, Ont. tu-th-sat-dw .

Children Cry for Pitcher^. Cafforl*

one kind of soil 
can i.ot meet the case required. 
There must be variety, otherwise how 
can it be ascertained how certain kinds of 
grain Will'grow on different soils on the 

farm? Again, some persona may 
wish to know what grasses are best fog

Mb. Blaine’s speech at St. Thomas on 
Tuesday waa moat judicious. It would 
be evidently out of place for him to make 
a campaign speech on a foreign soil, but, 
he did well to speak in a kindly and. 
iieigbiy>?& way to the Canadians who wel-

Am Epidemic of Smallpox.

same
children sod see amongst the number one
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